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SUMMARY 
A general survey of the mycoflora of tropical tree seed (principally 
Pinus spp. from Central America), resulted in the identification 
of 196 fungal species, 16% of which are reported to be facultative 
pathogens. 
The species profile of the seed-borne microflora changed during seed 
extraction and processing. Seed debris carried a large population 
of pathogenic and saprophytic micro-organisms which may contaminate 
the seed. 
Ultrasound and scanning electron microscopy were used in an attempt 
to detect obligate pathogens on the seed coats. Although no propagules 
of this parasitic group were seen, spores of the facultative pathogen 
Botryodiplodia theobromae were recognised, as were sporulating 
mycelia of other fungal species. 
Whilst most of the seed-borne microflora were carried externally on 
the host, B. theobromae and Schizophyllum commune were present within 
some seeds. The exact internal position of B. theobromae hyphae was 
subsequently observed microscopically in prepared seed sections. 
The relationships between seed of tropical Pinus species and their 
microflora were examined using temperature as the environmental 
variable. The diversity of micro-organisms growing from the seed 
and the rate and percentage of seed germination varied with temperature. 
Interspecific differences in the temperature optima for pine seed 
germination may be due to a phytogeographical relationship. 
All the chemicals tested as seed surface sterilants were phytotoxic; 
some were selective in their fungicidal activity. Although mercuric 
chloride was the most efficient, it was also the most dangerous 
, 
chemical to handle. Hydrogen peroxide was selected as the routine 
surface sterilant for use with pine seeds. 
The inoculation, under controlled laboratory conditions, of Pinus 
oocarpa. P. caribaea and P. pseudostrobus seeds, seedlings and 
saplings with isolates selected from 57 fungal species. provided 
evidence that B. theobromae, Botryosphaeria ribis, Macrophoma 
sapinea and Fusarium spp. are potential pathogens of Central American 
pines, at least those aged < 5 months. 
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CliAPTE R ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
'It-
INTRODUcrION 
The ever increasing world requirement for good quality timber has created 
an interest in fast growing tropical tree species. This expanding 
international market has, in turn, given rise to the need for good quality 
tree seed collected from accredited stands. For many years now the 
Commonwealth Forestry Institute (CFI) at Oxford with its Unit of Tropical 
Silviculture, financially supported by the British Government through the 
Overseas Development Administration (OCA) and by Commonwealth countries, 
has carried out programmes on the biological, silvicultural and economic 
problems associated with tropical forestry. Examination of the genetic 
resources of tropical trees necessitates seed collection and subsequent 
dispatch for world-wide provenance trials. Eventually, it is hoped that 
the demand for tree seed will be met mostly by local supply. 
The majority of the pine seed collected for CFI is from the species which 
occur naturally in Central America (Figure 1), in particular Pinus ooaarpa 
Schiede, P. aaribaea Morelet and P. pseudostrobus Lindl. Pinus aaribaea 
is found in the Bahamas, Cuba and the Central American lowlands from 
Belize to Nicaragua, principally between sea level and 1,OOOm (Webb, Wood 
and Smith, 1980). Between 1,000 and 2,400m, this species is associated 
with and eventually replaced by P. ooaarpa in the central areas between 
Mexico and Nicaragua. Pinus pseudostrobus grows on the highlands of 
MexicO, Guatemala and Honduras between 1,300 and 2,800m. All CFI 
collections are sent to the Forestry Commission Research Station at Alice 
Holt, Farnham, for quality testing and storage. In this respect, the cold 
stores act as a seed bank which, in turn, becomes a gene-pool of material, 
some of which is irreplaceable. 
Seeds are small, easily handled and can look healthy even when badly 
contaminated. The parasitic microflora may be long lived and may also be 
on or in so few seeds that standard testing procedures would be unlikely to 
reveal their presence (Neergaard, 1979). Thus the export of new seed 
collections to other countries has inevitably been associated with an 
. 
increased risk of transmitting disease organisms across international 
boundaries. In many cases this involves bridging geographical barriers 
which otherwise would hinder the natural spread of a parasite (Anselme, 1979). 
The danger of introducing a harmful organism into a country where it is not 
\~ 
USA 
Gulf of Mexico 
c;::::, 
I .. 
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Figure 1 MAP OF CENTRAL AMERICA 
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currently known, and of the disastrous ecological and economic consequences 
which could be inflicted on a susceptible host population, should not_be 
underestimated. 
To facilitate the shipment of plant material, including seeds, many 
exporting countries use a scheme for phytosanitary clearance based on the 
recommendations of the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) 
supported by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United 
Nations (Chock, 1979). The European and Mediterranean Plant Protection 
Organization (EPPO) was one of the first regional groups set up to fulfil 
the IPPC objectives and it works closely with the International Union of 
Forest Research Organizations (IUFRO) on phytosanitary problems in forestry 
(Phillips, 1980). The passive dissemination of plant pathogens on seed is 
a subject on which ou~ lack of knowledge results in one of the largest gaps 
in current quarantine protection measures (Baker, 1972). It is ironic that 
although seeds can be imported into the UK without restriction, a licence 
is required to isolate and culture microbes from them. 
Plant health legislators are gradually recognizing that seed pathology is 
a discipline which merits increased attention. All the groups mentioned 
above, together with the International Seed Testing Association (ISTA), are 
co-operating in the collation of lists of seed-borne quarantine parasites 
(Phillips, 1979). At present,phytosanitary requirements are issued by the 
plant health authority of each country in the form of a digest listing 
their quarantine regulations (Chock and Mulders, 1978). The lists should 
take into account the differences between (a) pathogens not present in the 
importing country but which would spread rapidly if introduced, (b) pathogens 
absent or limited in the importing country which might be subject to a 
moderate population increase, and (c) pathogens which are present and may 
cause a reduction in seed quality. For this latter group, seed certification 
is used in an attempt to restrict the dispersal of seed-borne organisms 
that cannot easily be controlled by direct methods such as dressings, and 
where a tolerable level of infection or contamination may be acceptable 
(Dykstra, 1961; Suryanarayana, 1978). This scheme includes both laboratory-
based seed health testing and field inspections, which in turn require the 
development of sensitive techniques for the inspection of seed lots for 
specific microbes (Limonard, 1968). 
I~ 
Malone and Muskett (1964) compiled a handbook for ISTA on the subject of 
seed health testing of cereals. ISTA occasionally organizes workshops to 
keep laboratory staff informed of current techniques (ISTA, 1975). 
Gradually, advances have been made to improve inspection techniques in 
agricultural and horticultural crops (Sinha and Khare, 1978; Nieman and 
Kidane, 1980). with the aim of improving seed quality and production (McGee, 
1981). Methods used for quality control may also be used for quarantine 
clearance. However, for many important plant diseases, seed health testing 
methods are simply not available, a point well reflected in the tree seed 
regulations which more often than not are promulgated ahead of the 
technology required for phytosanitary examination. 
Seeds are important carriers of pathogenic micro-organisms, providing an 
efficient means of transferring plant disease propagules in space and time. 
In the fields of agriculture and horticulture, where the effect of plant 
disease is obvious within one growing season, there have been strong 
economic pressures to develop satisfactory seed pathological techniques. 
Hewett and Griffiths (1978) discuss the three levels of seed contamination 
and infection: external, internal and associated with litter. For example, 
specific fungal (Basu Chaudhary and Mathur, 1979), bacterial (Strider, 1979a) 
and viral (Bowers and Goodman, 1979; Fridlund, 1966) pathogens of agricultura~ 
and horticultural crops have been found on the seed. Crop seed pathogens 
have been isolated (Jones, Forster and Mohamed, 1979), viral longevity 
assessed (Gilmer and Way, 1964), the genetic resistance of the host 
investigated (Carroll, Gossel and Hockett, 1979), parental transmission 
examined (Hewett, 1978; Agarwal, Nene, Beniwal and Verma, 1979), and 
methods of eradication studied (Strider, 1979b). Disease propagules may be 
carried as accidental contaminants with the seed, either as discrete units 
or attached to the seed debris. Indeed pollen, which could be included 
with the debriS, is a recognised vector of viral particles (way and Gilmer, 
1958; Phatak, 1980; Mandahar, 1981). Some crop pathogens are carried 
within the internal seed tissues (Gilmer and Way, 1963). 
Seed pathology is a complex subject. Seeds may carry not only pathogens of 
~~~ I 
the host specieslbut also micro-organisms that produce substances which can 
be toxic when ingested by animals, including man, e.g. aflatoxins formed 
by Aspepgillus flavus infecting groundnuts (Apaahis hypogea). 
IS 
Up to the late 1970s, except for a brief review by Shea in 1960, very 
little work on tree seed pathology has been published. There have been 
several reports in the past concerning Geniculodendron pyriforme, the 
cold storage fungus of Picea sitchensis, first discovered by Epners (1964). 
More recently cherry leaf roll virus has been found in Betula pendula seed 
by Schimanski, Albrecht and Kegler (1980). 
The research findings presented in this thesis provide new information on 
the presence and importance of seed-borne microflora and their interactions 
with the seeds, seedlings and saplings of some tropical pine species. 
CHAPTER TWO 
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
:2..0 
2.1 Media and chemicals 
Media 
Czapek Dox agar (CZ) 
45.4g/1 CZ agar (modified), Oxoid 
Nutrient agar (NA) 
28g/1 NA, Oxoid 
Tap water agar (T~) 
1.5% w/v Technical agar Number 3, Oxoid 
Malt agar (2MA) 
2% w/v malt extract, Oxoid 
2% w/v Technical agar Number 3, Oxoid 
2% w/v malt extract provides sufficient nutrient for the 
development of seed-borne mycoflora (Gibson, 1957). The 
increased osmotic potential of a higher concentration causes 
a reduction in seed germination due to the lack of available 
free water 
Oxoid Ltd, Basingstoke, Hants. 
Media preparation 
Distilled water was used for all preparations. Media were autoclaved 
for 15 minutes at l210 C under l03.4kN/m2 (15 lbs/in2 ) pressure and 
subsequently cooled to 4SoC in a heated water bath prior to pouring 
(approx. l7ml/9cm Petri dish). 
Chemicals 
Distilled water was used for dilutions or in the preparation of 
solutions. 
Hydrogen peroxide 
100 vols 30% w/v, BDH 
Sodium hypochlorite 
10-14% w/v available chlorine, BDH 
diluted to 6% w/v 
Propylene oxide 
80H 
Lactophenol 
28.5 w/w and 20\ w/v, BDH 
"Tween 80" 
surfactant, BOB 
BOB Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset. 
Glutaraldehyde 
25% aqueous solution, Hopkin and Williams 
diluted to 5\ 
Mercuric chloride 
Bopkin and Wi11iams 
0.1\ w/v solution 
Chloroform 
Phenol 
Hopkin and Wi11iams 
Hopkin and Williams 
4\ w /v solution 
Hopkin and Wi11iams Ltd., Romford, Essex. 
Clearmount 
xylene miscible, Gurr 
Gurr, High WycoDi>e, Bucks. 
12. 
Paraplast Plus 
o 
wax, melting point 56-57 C 
Sherwood Medical Industries Inc., Missouri, USA. 
(OK Agent: BDH, M.W. Scientific Ltd., Eastleigh, Hants) 
CCC 
" conductive carbon cement (after Gocke) 
" Neubauer Chemikalen, D-44OO Munster, W. Germany 
(OK Agent: Balzers High Vacuum Ltd., Berkhamsted, Herts.) 
Silver Print 
conductive silver paint for scanning electron microscopy 
Balzers High Vacuum Ltd., Berkhampsted, Herts. 
2.2. Fixatives and stains 
Formol alcohol (Gurr, 1956) 
Formalin (40' formaldehyde) looml 
Ethanol 70\ 900ml 
Carnoy's fluid (Gurr, 1956) 
Absolute ethanol 
Chloroform 
Glacial acetic acid 
Formol saline 
Sodium chloride 
Formalin 
Mayer's albumen 
Fresh egg white 
Glycerol 
Thymol 
60ml 
30ml 
10ml 
90ml 
10ml 
SOml 
SOml 
0.5g 
Lactophenol cotton blue 
cotton blue 
Lactophenol 
Tetrazolium solution 
Ig 
looml 
Potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate 7.26g 
Mix and warm to no 
more than 600 C 
Distilled water 
Di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate 
Distilled water 
Add tetrazolium chloride 
Gram's bacterial stain 
i) crystal violet 1% aqueous 
H) potassium iodide 
Iodine 
Distilled water 
iii) Safranin 2% aqueous 
Magdala red (Gurr, 1956) 
Magdala red 
Ethanol 80% 
Safranin (Gurr, 1956) 
Safranin 
Distilled water 
Picro aniline blue (Gurr, 1956) 
Aniline blue, water soluble 
Distilled water 
Picric acid, saturated, 
aqueous 
Fast green, FCF (Gurr, 1956) 
2g 
19 
300ml 
2g 
98ml 
19 
99ml 
2.5g 
25ml 
lOOml 
Booml 
14.25g 
1200ml 
20g 
Fast green FCF saturated in ~:50 cellosolve and absolute 
ethanol. Add to a mixture of one part absolute ethanol and 
three parts clove oil 
2.3 Equipment 
Disposable pipettes 
lml plastic, Sterilin 
Petri dishes 
9cm single vent polystyrene dishes, Sterilin 
Sterilin Ltd., Teddington, Middlesex. 
Disposable syringes 
5ml plastic, Sabre, Gillette 
Disposable needles 
125 hypodermic 40mm 8/10 stainless steel needles, Sabre, 
Gillette 
Gillette UK Ltd., Isleworth, Middlesex. 
Filter paper 
Number 182, Whatman 
Whatman Lab Sales Ltd., Maidstone, Kent. 
Cotton wicks 
Bleached white cotton, Twilley Number 1 
H.G. Twilley Ltd., Stamford, Lincs. 
Lassotape 
Lassovic self adhesive PVC electrical tape Number 92 
T.J. Smith and Nephew Ltd., Welwyn Garden City, Herts. 
Polythene bags 
Medium clear 150 gauge 
Transatlantic Plastics Ltd., Ventnor, Isle of Wight. 
Incubators 
Lec refridgerators adapted by Forestry Commission Engineering 
Services Section (South), with light and temperature controls 
designed and built at Alice Holt 
X-ray machine 
Hewlett Packard Model 43805N 
Routine use: 3 min at 30kvp tube voltage 
2.5mA tube current 
Hewlett Packard Co., McMinnvi11e, Oregon, USA. 
X-ray photographs 
Ilfospeed 31M glossy photographic paper 
X-ray developer 
I1fospeed 2001 paper processor 
I1ford Ltd., London 
ultrasonic cleaner 
Rapic1ean model A350G R12-2191 
Routine use: 10 min at 19.67kH) 
Ultrasonics Ltd., Shipley, West Yorkshire. 
centrifuge 
Griffin Christ model UJ1 number P832 
Routine use: 45 min at level 5 
Scanning electron microscope 
Model ISI System-1ooA 
International Scientific Instruments Inc. (OK), Newmarket, Suffolk. 
S.E.M. coating unit 
Model E5000 gold coater, Polaron 
Routintuse: 2 min at 1.4kv, mA 15, 0.1 torr vacuum 
Carbon dioxide critical point drier 
polaron 
Polaron Equipment, Watford, Herts. 
2.4 Seeds 
The seeds used in the general survey of mycoflora were those held in 
the Forestry Commission's Seed Branch cold store at Alice Holt on 
behalf of the Commonwealth Forestry Institute, Oxford. 
Detailed investigations were carried out on nine selected CFI 
collections listed below. Greaves (1978, 1979) provided the 
information on stand location. 
Species Identity Country of Latitude Longitude Altitude Number Origin (m) 
Pinus oocarpa 29/78 Nicaragua 120 S4'N 8S056'W 950 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
oocal'pa 5/71 Honduras 130 58'N 86059'W 1,100 
oocarpa 3/75 Guatemala lS022'N 910 36'W 1,700-1,900 
cal'ibaea 6/74 Nicaragua 13°34 'N 84017'W 20-30 
caribaea 17/74 Belize l60 28'N 8So 33'W 30 
caribaea 69 (7296) Bahamas 24°53 'N 78007'W 3 
pseudostl'obus 8/76 Nicaragua l300S'N 85057'W 1,000-1,100 
pseudostrobus 2/74 Honduras 14048'N 870 30'W 1,200 
pseudostl'obus 42/71 Guatemala l40 43'N 90040'W 1,000 
The seed and seedling pathogenicity tests were carried out on the 
three selected CFI collections listed below: 
Pinus oocal'pa 73/79 Honduras 140 3S'N 86049'W 1,000 
P. caribaea 13/74 Bahamas 260 40'N 78012'W 20 
P. pseudostl'obus 8/76 Nicaragua 13008'N 8SoS7'W 1 ,000-1 ,100 
CHAPTER THREE 
THE MICROFLORA OF TROPICAL TREE SEED 
3.1 An investigation of the microflora associated with Pinus oocarpa 
seed lots during the various stages of processing. 
3.1.1 Introduction 
Conifer seeds usually become contaminated with microbes as the 
cones open (Prisyazhnyuk, 1960; Singh, 1981). Sutherland (1981) 
indicated that Sitka spruce seed infection by CaZoscypha fulgens 
occurred after the fungus was introduced to the cones. The levels 
of cone infection by C. fuZgens are dependent on the collection 
methods. Sutherland and Woods (1978) found that cones 'ying on 
the forest litter, itself a potent source of microbial contamination 
(Gamundi, Arambarri and Bucsinszky, 1979) contained 0.6-24.5\ seed 
infected by C. fulgens,while seed extracted from cones on trees 
were free of the disease organism. However, although Wicklow-Howard 
and Skujins (1980) found that seed infection occurred only after 
contact with forest litter, they were unable to isolate C. fuLgens 
from the litter itself. 
There are three stages in the process of obtaining pure seed from 
the cones: 
i) Extraction 
ii) Dewinging 
iii) Cleaning 
Cones are collected, dried and shaken to 
release the seed. 
The seed collection is dewinged by agitation 
and rubbing. Winged seed is bulky and the 
attached wings affect seed contact with the 
SOil, thereby reducing germination and 
establishment (Sims and Bruce, 1968). The 
process leaves some seed broken or with 
cracked testae. 
The collection is sieved to remove debris and 
winnowed to separate the empty and full seed. 
If the cleaning is violent, more seeds are 
damaged. 
Seed coat fractures may result in a reduction of seedling vigour and 
therefore nursery establishment (Allen, 1957). The micro flora in 
the air and on the machines together with the operators, contaminates 
the crop during processing (Barkai-Golan, 1966), which alters the 
tree seed microbial population (Whittle, 1977). After processing, 
the seed is stored, during which time further changes occur 
(Tuite, 1959). 
Plant debris, aCCidentally included with a seed collection, provides 
another source of microbial contamination (Kmetz, Ellett and 
Schmitthenner, 1979). Large particles of debris, such as tree 
leaves and buds (Keener, 1950; Leba~~ 1972; Andrews and Kenerley, 
1980), twigs (Pugh and Buckley, 1971) and cone pieces (Minter and 
Caine, 1980), together with the smallest, such as pollen (Stelfox, 
Wi11iams, Soehngen and Topping, 1978), can all carry microbial 
propagules. 
This study was designed to investigate the microflora of 
Pinus ooaarpa seed lots during the various stages of processing 
and to determine the role of debris in seed contamination and the 
transmission of pathogens. 
3.1.2 Method 
Seed samples of Pinus oocarpa at various stages of processing were 
obtained by professional contacts in Honduras, Zambia and Australia. 
After extraction 
After dewinging 
Cleaned seed 
Honduras, Zambia and Australia. The samples 
contained leaves, twigs, cone pieces, 
detached wings, winged and unwinged seed. 
Honduras. The sample contained detached wings, 
unwinged seed and a small amount of cone 
debris. 
Honduras and Zambia. These samples contained 
pure seed. 
The treatments were: 
i) untreated seed. 
ii) Wet control. Seed gently stirred for S min in sterile 
distilled water with O.lSml (3 drops) of the surfactant 
"Tween 80". 100 seeds/50ml water. Fungal investigation only. 
iii) Seed gently stirred for 5 min in HZOl with O.lSml of "Tween 80", 
partially sterilizing the seed surface to eliminate microbes 
that could grow rapidly and thus mask or prevent the colony 
growth of other species. 100 seeds/SOml H2 0 2 • 
The microflora was assessed by placing 100 seeds from each combination 
of country of origin, stage of seed processing and experimental 
treatment, onto 2MA. The bacteria and actinomycetes were assessed 
by placing 50 seeds from each combination of country of origin, 
stage of seed processing and experimental treatments (i) and (iii), 
onto NA. Ten seeds were placed in a regular pattern on the agar 
within each Petri plate (see 2.1 and 2.3) . 
Untreated seed debris was removed from the "after extraction" and 
"after dewinging" samples, and plated out using the media and plate 
replication previously mentioned. 
The plates were incubated under a diurnal rhythm of 16 hours 
o 0 0 - 0 darkness at 20 C and 8 hours light at 30 C (8,30 C:l6,20 C), which 
is a standard ISTA technique for the germination of P. ooearpa 
(ISTA, 1976). After six days the plates were examined for microbial 
colony growth. Lactophenol cotton blue (for fungi) and Gram's 
bacterial stain were used as aids in the identification of the 
micro flora (2.2). 
3.1.3 Results 
The data in tables 1 to 3 represent the number of seeds out of 
100 on which a .icrobial species was recorded, and the total 
number of such colonies which grew from the samples of seed 
debris. The bacterial and actinomycete counts were doubled, to 
render the data comensurate with those for the fungi. 
The sterile water treatment gave results similar to those of the 
untreated seed with regard to the incidence of microbes. It was 
therefore a good "wet control" when used as a comparison in the 
evaluation of the effectiveness of the hydrogen peroxide treatment. 
Althouqh the seed came from different countries there were genera, 
such as A8p~gillu8. FU8arium~ PeniciZZium~ PestaZotiopsis, 
Bacitlu8 and St~eptomyces spp., which appeared in all three 
collections. There was a wide variety of fungi but very few 
bacteria. The only actinomycetes found were Streptomyces spp., 
repres.nted by a different member of the "grey-series" complex 
frca Mch country. 
The Venn diagrams shown in Figures 2-4 represent by area the number 
of speci.s isolated from the samples. Therefore the size of box 
1s relative to the number of microbial species identified. Species 
occurring in more than one sample are indicated by the common area 
shared by overlappinq boxes. 
The seed microflora changed during the various stages of processing. 
Scme.of 
~ oriqinal species disappeared and were replaced by others 
(fiqure 2). The seed debris had a large microfloral population 
which was however composed of a less diverse flora than found on 
the seed (figure 3). The species profiles of the Honduran debris 
after dewinging and extraction were different (Figure 4) • 
No meaningful statistics can be completed on the results. Although 
the tests were carried out in uniform and controlled conditions, the 
numbers of samples from each country were not consistent, they 
arrived at different times of the year, and were extracted under 
.1 
j 
Table 1 Honduran after extraction, dewinging and cleaning PhlUD OOr'!a.rpd samples. 
The figures represent the number of seed on which a fungal species was 
recorded on 2MA from 100 seeds. Colony numbers which grew from tile debri s 
were totalled. The NA bacterial and actinomycete counts on 50 seeds werp 
doubled to keepth_ comensurate with the fungal data. Incubation was under 
a diurnal rhythm of 8,30°C:16, 20oe. 
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ABper'giHua eMvaUeri 10 2 4 4 4 2 
A. j1avua 36 15 11 10 7 9 <I El 
A. niger 287 100 100 4 189 99 100 ~4 (1£1 
A. ochPaeeua 2 2 
A. quadriLil14J<ltua 2 
A. tarrm-i.i 2 
A. terreua 
Botryodip7..0dia 172 100 100 136 98 .100 2 94 q<) R 
theobl'Omcu 
Botrytis oinsrea 8 
Chaetomium Breatum 4 tl 
EUpenieiZZium«gyptiaaBum 2 
FuaCU'i um rrrmiZ i fol'ftlB 3 1 4 5 
var. subgt"til14ll4 
M2crophoma sapi_a 3 1 2 4 1 
Muoor oiroinsZZoidBB 10 2 2 
f. luaitanicw 
Nigrospora sphturica 1 
Paeoi 7..o""tHllI vaM.otii 1 
PtmioitLium bNl1ioompaatum 
P. eher'mBllil'U6ll 2 
P. ehrysog.n&llll 27 8 4 2 6 8 2 
P. [uniauZo8_ 2 
P. jancuuekU 11 
P. ZoZi.nBiI 
P. paxiZZi 16 15 6 19 18 23 15 20 
P. raiB tri<-.J,.i i 2 
PeBta.l.o tiopllie sp. 
P. cZavispora 
P. negl.ecta 3 
P. paZm:uoum 1 13 2 
Phoma Borghina 6 2 10 
Pl.eW'Ophome Z. z.a sp. 
Trichoderma harzianwn 6 3 3 14 12 17 lO 
T. koningii 
T. l.ongibrachiatum 
T. pseudokoningii 2 
BaoiUus eereUIJ 148 54 104 36 12 
B. subtiUs 4 8 12 12 14 
PseudomonaB sp. 26 16 2 2 
RhodotoMlLa sp. 4 
Strepto""C:6S sp. 214 64 262 66 f)O 
Total number of species 20 12 11 19 16 II 14 J J 
977 386 (241) 21 809 358 (253) 19 j41 (;2·l J) 
618 
w . 
Total number of records 630 t) 1 ~ 
'\ 
Table 2 Zambian after extraction and cleaning Pinus ooa~samples. 
The figures represent the nunber of seed on which a fungal SP(~Ci.0S was n~cor(kd t,l'l .'MA 
from 100 seeds. Colony nulllbers which grew from the debris wpn' totalled. '1'11,' NI\ I.",:, r1." 
and actinomycete counts on 50 seeds were doubled to keep them comE'nsurate with tht, tunqdl 
data. Incubation was under a diurnal rhythm of 8,300C:1h,700C 
Alternaria ~lternata 
Al'thr{niur; ar-unJinis 
A. pha"olJper"""" 
Aspergillus ohevalieri 
A. flavus 
A. nigel' 
A. SejunctuB 
Botl'yodiplodia theobromae 
Cel'ebella and1'opogonis 
Cladosporium cZadosporioid.s 
C. oxyspol'W7l 
CU1'vularia lunata 
Epiaooaum pUl'pU1'Q8cens 
Fusarium oxysporum 
Maol'Ophoma Bapinea 
Mt~l'OdipZodia aonigena 
NUcol' airoinelZoids8 
f. lU8itanicuB 
Nig1'Ospora sphaerica 
PenioilZium cit1'inum 
P. funioulosum 
P. glabrum 
P. ieZandicum 
P. thomii 
Pestatotia aonigena 
Pestalotiopsis negZecta 
P. pat""aJOWn 
P. veciaoZol' 
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T. Zongibraohia tum 
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B. subtiZia 
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Rhodotol'uZa 
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Table 3. Australian after extraction Pinus oocarpa sample. 
The figures represent the number of seed on which a fungal species 
was recorded on 2MA from 100 seeds. Colony numbers which grew 
from the debris were totalled. The NA bacterial and actinomycete 
counts on 50 seeds were doubled to keep them comensurate with the 
fungal data. Incubation was under a diurnal rhythm of 
o - 0 8, 30 C: 16,20 c. 
Aspergillus flavus 
A. niger 
A. ochraceus 
Botryosphaeria ribis 
Chaetomium trilaterale 
var. cupreum 
Cladosporium oxysporum 
Curvularia lunata 
Fusarium moniliforme 
Paecilomyces variotii 
Penicillium sp. 
P. aurantiogriseum 
P. chrysogenum 
P. glabrum 
Pestalotiopsis versicolor 
Rhizopus stolonifer 
SaZerophoma pythiophila 
BaciUus sp. 
B. cer'eus 
B. cereus var. mycoides 
B. subti lis 
Erwinia herbicola 
Pseudomonas fluorescens 
Streptomyces sp. 
Total number of species 
Total number of records 
Debris 
-
11 
-
21 
4 
3 
3 
-
2 
-
12 
107 
-
-
107 
-
44 
236 
4 
126 
10 
10 
54 
16 
754 
EXTRACTION 
Seed stirred Seed stirred Untreated in sterile 5 min in 
seed distilled water hydrogen peroxide 
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- -
1 - -
- - 1 
27 7 
-
2 1 
- ~ 
- - -
5 1 -
2 6 -
- - -
- 5 -
1 47 
-
24 15 1 
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-
6 12 
-, 
38 34 
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1 1 
-
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-
40 
-
4 
-
44 
-
2 
-
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-
- -
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Figure 2. Venn diagrams representing the number of microbial species 
identified during the various stages of Pinus oocarpa seed 
processing. 
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Figure 3. Venn diagrams representing the number of microbial species 
identified on the Pinus oooarpa seed and seed debris from 
Australia, Zambia and Honduras. 
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Figure 4. Venn diagram representing the number of microbial species 
identified on the seed debris associated with Honduran 
Pinus oocarpa seed samples taken after extraction and after 
dewinging. 
___ after extraction 
__ after dewinging 
different conditions. However, an analysis carried out to compare 
the total number of isolations from each seed sample revealed no 
statistical differences in the population sizes. The microfloral 
~hange in the Honduran debris, caused by a decr~ase in 
AspergitZus niger and Botryodiplodia theobromae colonies, was 
Significant. 
There was an increase in fungal incidence from surface sterilized 
seeds but it was not statistically significant. The seedlings 
of seeds treated with hydrogen peroxide were shorter and thicker 
than those of the controls. 
3.1.4 Discussion 
The changes in the species profile and size of the seed-borne 
microflora may be the result of a combination of any of the 
following factors: 
a) the gradual removal of seed debris 
b) the exposure to air durinq processing 
c) propagules shaken off seed during processing 
d) natural succession of the microflora on the seed coats. 
It was recognized that the plating technique used in this 
investigation would only allow aerobic, mesophilic saprophytes 
and facultative pathogens to develop. Even so, both the seed 
and debris were shown to be vectors of disease organisms, as 
Botryodiplodia theobromae and several of the Aspergillus and 
Fusarium species which were identified in this study are recognised 
plant pathogens. 
Wheat straws colonized by FUsarium species are known to supply 
the inoculum for croP infection in the following year (Cook and 
Bruehl,1968J Warren and Kcmmedahl, 1973). It is therefore quite 
possible that micro-organisms carried on the seed debris could 
subsequently contaminate the seeds (Ralph, 1977; Soteros, 1979a). 
Indeed, during the threshing, beans were surface contaminated 
with a bacterium carried on the foliage (Schuster, Coyne, Nuland 
and Smith, 1979). Richardson (1979) mentions unpublished data from 
Noble regarding the presence of Lophodermium pinastri, which causes 
needle cast, on pieces of pine needle mixed with seed intended for 
export. 
However, it is also known that leaves, bark and sometimes lichen which 
make up the debris of many seed collections are themselves fungitoxic 
(Vaartaja, 1957). Water extracts, particularly of leaves, can inhibit 
fungal spore germination (Tbpps and Wain, 1957; Schuck and Lechler, 1980). 
The decrease in the microfloral population on the Honduran seed debris 
may be attributable to the fact that most of the twigs and cone pieces 
were removed from the "after extraction" collection during dewinqing, 
leaving a greater proportion of seed wings. Under the scanning electron 
microscope pine wings appear very smooth, offering few niches for spores 
or hyphae (Plate 1). However, the wings still carry a larqe inoculum, 
Which, if the collection is not thoroughly dewinged and winnowed, can 
contaminate the seed causing a loss of viability while in storage, as 
seen with sycamore achenes (Fakir, Welty and Cowling, 1971). 
Differences in the incidence of micro-organisms observed between the 
seed collections can be attributed to a combination of the geographical 
location of each stand, the weather at the time of collection and 
different extraction techniques. Sutherland and Woods (1978) found 
that more seeds were infected with Caloscypha fulgens after manual 
processing than compared with machine extraction. The processing methods 
employed in Zambia are non-mechanical compared to those in Honduras. 
This manual extraction is a likely cause for the increase in the number 
of micro-orqanism species between the Zambian "after extraction" and 
·cleaned-seed samples. 
As all the seed collections were examined as soon as they reached 
Alice Bolt, the differences recorded during the present investigation 
do not result from storage. Likewise, the similarities in the microflora 
recorded on seed from different origins are not due to storage conditions 
or contamination by British aerospora, but their common presence gives 
an inSight into the world-wide distribution of particular microbial 
genera. 
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Plate 1 
Plate 2 
Scanning electron micrograph of wing attachment point on 
P. pseudostrobus (4/76) seed showing the smooth surface (xlSO) 
S.E. micrograph of severely cracked P. pseudostrobus (2/74) 
seed coat (x19) 
For seed treated with a chemical surface sterilant, the increase in the 
incidence of fungi observed during processing is probably linked to 
the c~rresponding increase in physical damage to the testae (Plate 2). 
Rough treatment during dewinging has been blamed for pine and spruce 
seed coat damage (Huss, 1952), resulting in an estimated 15 per cent 
loss in pine germination (Foster, 1956). Knox-Davies (1979) studying 
the infection of damaged brassica seeds, suggested a link between 
fungal development and host seed exudate~ Indeed, Hurd (1921) noted 
that barley and wheat seed coat injury increased the susceptibility 
of the grain to fungi which subsequently reduced viability. 
The stumpy seedlings of seeds treated with hydrogen peroxide may indicate 
the penetrative ability of the chemical and therefore the sterilization 
of internal seed tissues. However, it is also possible that fungi were 
isolated from surface sterilized seed because the treatment was 
inefficiento The efficiency of chemical sterilants and their effect 
on seed viability and seedling growth are discussed further in 
Chapter 4. 
As a result of this preliminary investigation it was decided to look 
further into the mycoflora of tropical tree seed, paying particular 
attention to that carried by the seed of tropical pines. 
3.2 General ~cological survey of tropical tree seed 
3.2.1 Introduction 
Samples from the tropical tree seed stored at Alice Holt for CFI were 
used to provide the experimental material which was required in 
order to obtain a broad picture of the associated seed mycoflora. 
However, unlike the fresh material used in the previous investigation, 
the seed for this experiment had been held in cold storage for 
various lengths of time. 
Many factors affect the seed during storage (Schubert, 1961). 
While studying conifer seed Salisbury (1953) found that sub-optimal 
storage conditions reduced germinability. Huss (1954) recognized 
that moisture content was a primary abiotic factor affecting seed 
health. A major biotic factor was the presence of storage fungi 
which resulted in a reduction of crop viability (Tuite and Christensen, 
1957; Christensen and Kaufmann, 1965). The storage conditions also 
affect the fungal contaminants in that mycofloral development 
depends on both the time period and method of seed storage employed 
(Urosevic, 1957). 
Fungi identified on temperate tree seed handled by the FC were 
catalogued over a period of 5 years from 1953-1957 (Holmes and 
Buszewicz). Records of tree seed fungi have been published for 
Russia (Israfilbekov, 1975), Taiwan (Jong and Chen, 1966), Tanzania 
(Hocking, 1968), the Philippines (Agmata, 1979), Egypt (Farag, 
Shehata and Omran, 1977) and India (Mungal and Sharma, 1975; Sharma 
1980). Information concerning fungi on acorns (Uro~evic, 1960), 
dipterocarps (Hong, 1981), maple (Janerette, 1979), beech (Hesko 
and Leontovy~, 1963; prihoda, 1975), pines (Whittle, 1973; Mason, 
1976) and other species (Kozlowska, 1970; Fridrick, Rich and Shigo, 
1971) has also been reported. 
Mycologica1 information of this type is useful to quarantine 
laboratories whose duty it is to prevent the entry of undesirable 
pathogens (Lasca, Sampaio and Cintra, 1971). However, these lists 
provide little information on tree seed pathology except when 
supplemented by the related pathogenicity tests (Lilja, 1979; Kamara, 
E1-Lakany, Badran, and Attia, 1981). 
3. 2 . 2 Method 
All pine seed lots held in storage for CFI were examined for fungi 
using sample sizes of 30 seeds for lots which had bulk weights 
between 20 and SOg and 60 seeds from the larger collections. A 
third of each sample was placed untreated onto 2MA (Plate 3), another 
third was treated with 40ml 30% w/v hydrogen peroxide (see 2.1) and 
O.lSml (3 drops) of "Tween 80" for 5 min, whilst the remainder of 
the sample was treated similarly for 15 min (Plate 4). All samples 
were incubated at room temperature for 8 to 14 days. Fungi were 
also isolated from tropical seeds during their routine ISTA 
germination tests and during other experimental work. 
Fungal isolates were sub-cultured on 2MA, identified with the help 
of books listed below, or sent to CHI for speCialist mycological 
examination. Extensive and comprehensive records were maintained 
together with plate, slide and photographic collections. 
Authors of Reference books and papers relating to the identification 
of fungi: 
Barnett and Hunter, 1972: Booth, 197~;Christensen, 1981, 1982a and b: 
Ellis, 1971, 1976: Pitt, 1979: Raper and Fennell, 1965; Raper and 
Thom, 1949: Rifai, 1969: Sutton, 1980; von Arx, 1974; Zycha, 
Siepmann,.Linnemann, 1969. 
3 . 2 . 3 Res ul ts 
A total of 196 fungal species were recorded from the tropical tree 
seed lots examined. The majority are considered saprophytic but 
16 per cent of those listed in Table 4 appear in the CMI description 
sheets of pathogeniC fungi (Appendix 2). Occasionally 
"saprophytic" fungal species adversely affected newly germinated 
seedlings. Because of such observations these opportunistic 
parasites were listed as "grey-area saprophytes". 
During the survey period, a few interesting microbial growths 
appeared on CedreLa and Pinus spp. seeds whilst they were germinating 
on filter paper (Plates 5-9). The structures appeared to be 
Plate 3 
Plate 4 
untreated seed on 2MA after 10 days . The developing seedlings 
were attacked by some of the fungi. 
Seed treated for 5 min with 30% w/v hydrogen peroxide on 2MA 
after 8 days . 
I . ~ 
TABLE 4 The mycoflora of tropical tree seed and country of origin. 
P D Pathogen (See Appendix 2 for CMI description sheets) . 
G • "Grey area" saprophyte. 
PINUS SPECIES COUNTRY OF SEED ORIGIN 
Absidia co~ymbife~a 
A. cyZindrospora 
Aa~eronium spp. 
A. st~ictum 
A~tium crate~iforme 
AZte~naria aZte~nata 
Ambl'OsieUa sp. 
Arthrinium arundinis 
A. phaeospemrwn 
Asche~sonia turbinata 
AspergiZZus caesieZZus 
A. aheva Ue~i 
A. cl(l!}atus 
A. fiavipes 
A. fiavus 
A. fiavus v. CO ~umn~is 
A. jWrrigatus 
A. nige~ 
A. ocnraceus 
A. quadrilineatus 
A. ~epens 
A. Ilejunctus 
A. sydoLJi 
A. tamaJ'ii 
A. te~NUS 
A. unguis 
A. ustus 
A. Llentii 
AurL~basidium puZZu~an8 
8asipetospora sp. 
Beauveria bassiana 
8ot~yodipZodia theobPOmae 
Botryosphaeria ribis 
8ot~ytis cine~ea 
Ce~ebeZZa andropogonis 
Chaetomium sp. 
C. cochZiodes 
C. convo~utum 
C. doUchotnchum 
c. erectum 
C. j'unicoZa 
c. ganglige~um 
C. gZobosum 
C. indicum 
c. pachypodiodes 
C. re fie:rum 
C. triZaterale var. cup~eum 
Ch~amydo"'llces paZmarum 
Chl'Omelospo~ium ollaN 
Cladosporium cZadosponoides 
C. he roarum 
C. o.:ryspo~ 
C. sphaerospe~mum 
C. tenuissimwn 
CoZZetotrichum state of 
GZome~e~ Za cinguZata 
Coniella puZchelZa 
Conioahaeta sp. 
Coniothyrium fuakelii 
Cunninghamella e~eganB 
C~uZaria cZavata 
C. cymbopogonis 
C. el'ag1'Ostidis 
C. lunata 
C. ver~uculosa 
Cytospo~a gp. 
C. eucalypti~ola 
c. pinastri 
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Other 
countries 
Turkey, Syria 
Zimbabwe 
1~~:~~::ia Russia Turkey Syria 
Brazil 
Dominican Rep. 
X USA 
TUlkey 
Syria 
Indonesia 
Russia 
Vietnam 
Zimbabwe 
S. Africa 
Zimbabwe 
~IndoneSia X Zimbabwe Brazi 1 Zimbabwe 
X Pue rto Ri co 
Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe 
x 
X 
Zimbabwe 
Didymosphaepia sp. 
DipZodia sp. 
DrechsLera state of 
CochLioboLus caPbonum 
Epicoccum puppurascens 
EupeniciZZium cl'UStacewn 
E. egyptiaCIIUM 
Fusarium equiseti 
F. gramineal"um 
F. merismoides var. 
aae ti Lel"ewr: 
F. moniLifol'l11e 
F. moniLijoJ"me var. 
subgZutinans 
F. oX'~spo1"W1l 
F. v..,mitectwn 
F. soLani 
GiZmanieZLa humicoZa 
GZioaLadium POseum 
Gpaphium putPedinis 
Heruisl'8onuLa toJ'l4Loidea 
HOl"monern::z sp. 
HumicoLa jUsco-atpa 
Kel"rlia sp. 
Macrophoma sapinea 
Miaroasaus ainel'6us 
M. nidiaoLa 
M. tPigonospoJ'l4s 
MicrodipLodia conigina 
MonodictY8 levis 
MUaol' cipcineLZoides f. 
janssenii 
M. cipcineLZoides f. 
Zusitanicu8 
M. hiem:zZis 
Mp. raC8m;}8U8 
M. rocerrrJ8U8 f. 
IOphaerospol'UB 
Nectpia jUckeLiana 
Neurospora B i tophiZa 
NigY'Ospom ol"lfBae 
N. sphaerica 
Paecilomyces variotii 
PapuZaspol'a state of 
MeLano8pora papilLata 
PeniciLlium adametaioides 
P. aurantiogriseum 
P. bl'evicompactum 
P. chel'lll8sinum 
P. chJ'ysogenum 
P. citrinum 
P. cor/( ZophiZum 
P. cZ'Ustosum 
P. divel'sum 
P. ducLauzii 
P. schinuLatum 
P. ezpansum 
P. feZLutanum 
P. jUnicuwsUtn 
P. gZabrum 
P. gPGnuZatum 
P. hspquei 
P. impZicatum 
P. isLandicum 
P. jancaet.lskii 
P. janthineUum 
P. jensenU 
P. Zividum 
P. toZisnse 
P. novae-aeeLandiae 
P. rm:itti 
1'. puppurogenwn 
P. PUPpuPsBC"ens 
F. mistpichii 
1'. l'estl'iatwn 
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EucaZyptus 
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P. cubensis X X X X 
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X 
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X 
P. X X X X X 
tecumumanii x X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
o%i:identaUs X x X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X 
o%CidentaUs X X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
X 
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X 
Other 
countries 
Puerto Rica 
Bra7.i] 
Turkey 
Vietnam 
Thai land 
Brazil 
Zimbabwe 
Turkey 
Thailand 
Zimbabwe 
1I~dOne!da V~etnarn Dominican Rep. 
Domini can Rep. 
Zimbabwe 
I. 
PenicilLium roquefortii 
P. l'uguLosum 
P. 8impLicissimum 
P. tholllii 
P. variabiZe 
P. verrucruwsUnl 
P. viridicatllll 
Pestalotia conigena 
Pestalotiopsis clavispora 
P. foeOOns 
P. neglecta 
P. palmarum 
P. versiooZor 
Phialophora fastigata 
P. melinii 
P. parasitica 
Phlyctel1l'2 sp. 
Phom er£gua 
P. herbarum 
P. maCl'Ostoma 
P. nebulosa 
P. sorghina 
P. tropica 
Phomopsis oonorum 
P. occuLta 
P. pseudotsugae 
PithoasCU8 sp. 
Pithomyces cha1'tarum 
P. graminioola 
P. =ydwue 
PLectophomella sp. 
Pleurophomella state of 
Tympanis sp. 
Fyl'enochaeta terrestris 
Rhizopue miCl'Osporus 
R. stolonifer 
Rosulomyces sp. 
SchizophyLLum commune 
Sclerophol1l'2 pythiophila 
ScopuLariopsis brumptii 
S. nivea 
SesquiciLlium miCl'Osporum 
Spegazainia tassal'thra 
Spol'Ormielta minima 
StilbeZla sp. 
SyncephaZastrum racemDsum 
Talaromycss LJOrtmannii 
Thielavia cephaZotheooides 
Trichoc1srma aureoviride 
T. hamatum 
T. hal'zianum 
T. koningii 
T. longibrachiatum 
T. po Zysporum 
T. pseudokoningii 
T. viride 
Trichothecium roseum 
Ulocladium atrum 
U. botl'ytis 
U. chartarum 
Xylaria sp. 
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Plate 5 Cedre~a sp . seed supporting the growth of an unidentified microbe. 
Plate 6 Magnification of tenta cle-like sporing structure . 
Plate 7 CedreZa sp. seed supporting the growth of an unidentified 
arborescent-like microbe. 
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Plate 8 
Plate 9 
Pinus caribaea seed supporting the growth of an unidentified 
microbe. (See Plate 4) . 
Pinus pseudostrobus seed supporting the growth of an 
unidentified sea-anemone-like microbe. 
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associations of fungi and bacteria. After 3 or more months, similar 
structures would develop on 2MA. However, sub-culturing to purify 
the fungal constituent resulted in the growth of sterile mycelia, 
thus rendering identification impossible. The bacterial isolates 
identified by Dr. Bradbury at CMI were unremarkable contaminants. 
Seed lots that had been dressed with fungicides were free of 
viable mycoflora, although such chemical seed treatment usually 
caused reduced germination. A few fungi were isolated from seed 
sterilized with hydrogen peroxide for 15 minutes (Plate 10). Some 
of these fungi would not sporulate, even when incubated under near 
ultra-violet "black" light. 
There were quantitative differences in the fungal populations 
typically carried on Cordia. Cedre~ and Pinus spp. seed. Co~dia spp. 
seed hosted the largest mycofloral population, and pine the smallest. 
However, the information in Table 4 cannot be used to relate a 
mycofloral diversity to pine species, even though it appears that 
most fungi were found on P. ooaarpa seed. The CFI stocks contained 
numerically more P. ooaa:Pp<Z and Honduran seed lots than of any 
other species or location. Although a statistical calculation to 
compare the mycoflora between collections is not feaSible, mainly 
due to the variety of sample sizes, an analysis of variance computed 
for a later experiment (5.3.3) showed highly significant differences 
(variance ratio 117.901 with 8 degrees of freedom) between the 
nine pine collections examined. 
3.2Q4 Discussion 
The results of the survey showed the diversity of tropical tree 
seed-borne mycoflora. CUltures of five fungal species have been 
retained by the CMI herbarium (eMI, 1982). As in the seed debris 
experiments, the isolation method used allowed only the identification 
of aerobic, mesophilic saprophytes and facultative pathogens. A 
different technique would be required to locate and identify 
obligate pathogens (3.3 and 3.4). • 
Microbiologically, pine was the cleanest seed of all the tree species 
examined. This may be related to seed size and seed coat 
ornamentation. The testa of Cordia spp. is striate, offering 
crevices in which spores can lodge, whilst the seed coat of pine 
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Plate 10 Pine seed treated with 30% w/v hydrogen peroxide for 15 min 
after 14 days . Fungi (PeniciZZium spp . ) have grown out of 
the cracks in the damaged seed coats. 
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is comparatively smooth. There may also be microscopic interspecific 
differences in the testae of the three pine species under critical 
examination which could therefore affect the spore carrying capacity 
of the seeds (3.4). 
Many of the fungi listed in Table 4 occur naturally in Britain. It 
would be very difficult to differentiate which species came into 
Britain with the seed from those which have been introduced during 
handling and storage. Changes in species composition occur during 
seed storage due to the dynamics of fungal populations. The large 
numbers of Penicillium and Aspergillus species identified during the 
survey were a characteristic sign of long term storage (Whittle, 1977)0 
The mycoflora of a seed lot is in general of consequence only to the 
importing country and the ultimate usero It is therefore immaterial 
as to where or when a fungus may join the seed-borne mycofloral 
population. It is of scientific interest to examine the susceptibility 
of the host, the virulence of a pathogen and to investigate methods 
of control. Fungicides and other chemical treatments may control the 
seed mycoflora but many are also, to some degree, phytotoxic. If 
tree seed pathogenicity studies are to succeed, a laboratory technique 
for obtaining aseptic but viable seeds for subsequent inoculation 
is required (4.1). Other abiotic factors such as moisture, light 
and temperature (see Ch.5) may control the growth of seed-borne fungi. 
Certain fungal cultures collected in this survey later provided the 
source material for a more detailed investigation into the virulence 
of listed pathogens and "grey area" saprophytes on tropical pine 
seeds, seedlings and saplings (see Ch. 6). 
3.3 The use of spore drop and ultrasonic techniques to investigate 
the form in which fungi are carried on seed. 
3.3.1 ~re drop technique 
3.3.1.1 Method 
Two lots of 100 seed were removed from each of the nine chosen 
pine collections under detailed investigation (2.4). They were 
suspended from petroleum jelly (Boots, Vaseline) spotted on the 
inner surface of Petri plate lids above 2MA and CZ media, (10 
seeds/plate), and incubated at room temperature for two weeks. 
Care was taken to not smother the seed in jelly which would 
prevent the fall of fungal propagules onto the solid media. Fungi 
were identified by direct observation of the developing colonies 
on the agar surface. 
3.3.1.2 Results 
Most of the fungal species had been identified on these seed 
collections during other investigations. However, there were a 
few which had not previously been recorded (marked * in Table 5) • 
Fungal colonies grew on the agar directly underneath the seed 
(Plate 11), and also sporulated on the seeds after 14 days. 
3.3.1.3 Discussion 
This technique was only a slight variation on the basic plating 
method employed in the previous investigations and consequently 
it could not be used to isolate or identify obligate pathogens. 
However, the experiment did show that fungal propagules could 
be removed from the testae as they must have fallen from the 
seed in order to develop on the agar directly below it. 
Although the method is called "spore drop" one could not discern 
whether the developing colonies were the result of spores or 
fragments of mycelium which had become detached from the seed. 
Also, this technique would not enable the investigator to 
discriminate between the spore which was originally carried on 
the seed coat and the propagule from a sporulating mycelium on 
the testa, a situation which occurred to some extent by the end 
TABLE S Spore drop technique. Fungi identified on 2MA and CZ agars after tropical pine seeds 
were suspended from Petri plate lids, and incubated at room temperature for 14 days. 
ALterna~ alternata 
Asper9iLLus spp. 
A. chevaZiel'i 
A. fZavipes 
A. flavus 
I:. f:mri9atus 
A. niger 
A. ochraceus 
A. sydoIJi 
BotrydipLodia theobromae 
ChaetomilQll Spp. 
c. globosum 
Cl! 1 amydomyc8s pal.maJoum 
Clado8po~ium oz:vspo~ 
Cu~vuL~ia Lunata 
C. paUescens 
C. vel'ruculosa 
Fupenici II iwn Cl'Ustaaeum 
Fusarium equissti 
F. moniZifo1'f1ls 
,\fuaol' ci~aineHoides 
f. 7.u8i tanicus 
M. hil!malis 
M. racerrrJsus 
Nectria haematococaa 
FOecilomyces variotii 
FOpulospora state of 
Me lal1Ospora papU Zata 
PeniciLlium spp. 
P. aU1'antiogl'iseum 
P. citrinum 
P. expa MUll! 
P. gZab~ 
P. jancaewskii 
P. raistrichii 
P. restriatum 
Pe8tawtiopeis spp. 
P. pal~um 
P. ve~sicoLo~ 
Phorn:r herb~ 
P. 8o~9hina 
P. tropica 
Pithomyces maydicu8 
Rhiaopus stoLonifer 
ScZerophoma pythiophiZa 
Syncephalastl'um racerrrJsum 
Trichoderma app. 
T. hal'zianum 
T. pseudokonigii 
Trichothecium l'Oseum 
Uloc~ium at~ 
U. botl'ytis 
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X 
X 
X 
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X 
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X X X 
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X X 
X 
X 
Fungi not noted in other techniques. 
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Plate 11 Spore drop technique. Fungal growth on CZ below Pinus oocarpa 
seed suspended from the Petri plate lid. 
of the test. 
The spore drop technique is cumbersome and time consuming to set up and 
is of limited practical value. One benefit was that fewer plates were 
overgrown with rapidly growing species such as Rhizopus stolonifer. 
Therefore, although potentially pathogenic species were identified as 
a result of this experiment, it was still not known with certainty 
whether they were present on seeds as spores or hyphal fragments. 
3.3.2 Ultrasonic technique 
3.3.2.1 Method 
Trial experiments were carried out using ultrasonic treatment 
times of five, ten and 15 minutes. There was a two-fold effect 
as the exposure to ultrasound increased: spores began to rupture 
or distort beyond recognition and hyphal fragments appeared in 
the centrifugate. This was particularly noticeable after the 15 
minute treatment. It was therefore decided to use the ten 
minute treatment for this experiment. Over these time periods 
there was no temperature change in either the sonic water bath 
or the test material. 
Three freshly collected lots of Pinu8 aaribaea seed were 
received from Honduras. On their arrival 200 seeds of each lot 
were put in test tubes containing 40ml of 28.5\ lactophenol 
mixed with O.ISml (3 drops) of the surfactant "Tween 80", then 
left to imbibe for one week. This mixture acted as both a 
dispersant and a fixative, preventing further mycofloral changes 
on the seed surface. The samples were treated with ultra sound 
(2.3) and centrifuged for ten minutes, which still left the seeds 
in the top third of the liquid. The seeds were gently removed 
with a small spoon and forceps and the liquid centrifuged again 
(2.3). A sterile pipette with a safety bulb attachment was used 
to remove 30ml of supernatant lactophenol from each sample. The 
centrifugates were transferred to sterile bottles together with 
Sml of 20% lactophenol, used to rinse the test tubes. Lactophenol 
cotton blue was added to the bottles which were then sealed and 
covered in foil to prevent discolouration by light, and placed 
in the cold store. For microscopic examination, semi-permanent 
slides were prepared by placing drops of liquid suspension onto 
slides and covering with glass slips which were later sealed 
around the edges with nail varnish. 
3.3.2.2 Results 
,. < Although the seed lots came from Santa Barbara, Culm1 and 
La Mosquitia they all had the same baSic mycoflora, as determined 
S'l 
Plate 12 Ultrasonic treatment. Phoma-like pycnidium (x~mag). 
Plate 13 Ultrasonic treatment. Botryodiplodia theobromae spore (x500 mag) , 
bO 
Plate 14 Ultrasonic treatment. ChLamydomyces paLmarum spore (xI 375 mag). 
Plate 15 Ultrasonic treatment. Unidentified hyphae (x763 mag) • 
LI 
by direct observation of the prepared cent~ifugate specimens. 
Spores of Rot}:J{)(UpZodia theobY'l111:a.:; (Plate 13), l'.::staZotiorsis sp. 
and AspCY'friZZ110 nigeY' were the most frequent and these were 
the only species common to all three samples. Unidentified hyphal 
fragments were also present (Plate 15). The seeds from La Mosquitia 
were also carrying spores and the sporulating mycelium of 
ChZamydomyC!es palmaY'wn (Plate 14), whilst a Phoma-like pycnidium 
was observed from theCulmi preparation (floh .. \;t). 
3.3.2.3 Discussion 
During the preliminary investigation fungal spores were seen of 
species that had not been recorded during basic plate tests a It 
was also evident that most of the fungi were present on the seed 
coats as spores. 
It was considered that for general purposes, the success of this 
method depended on the ability of the investigator to identify 
fungal species by morphological rather than cultural characteristics. 
However, the technique could be used to detect the presence of 
facultative parasites difficult to grow in culture and of obligate 
pathogens on the seeds, provided that the fungi had characteristic 
spore shapes or sizes. 
It was known beforehand that the areas in Honduras from which 
the test seed had been collected had endemic populations of an 
obligate Cronartium sp. and facultative pathogens, Scirrhia, 
Lecanosticta and Lophodermium spp. Although centrifugate 
preparations were examined for spores of these fungi, none were 
seen. 
Pine and spruce seed have previously been treated with ultrasound 
to study its effect on germination, which was either equalled or 
improved compared to the controls (Timonin, 1966: Weinberger and 
Burton, 1981). There are two reasons why this technique should 
be restricted to surveillance only and not used as a means of 
esttffiating the number of propagules on the seeds. After treatment 
in sterile distilled water the trial seeds were placed onto 2MA, 
and although the number of developing colonies decreased as the 
treatment time increased, the seeds were never completely 
decontaminated. At best, this would have given a conservative 
estimate of the propagule numbers on seed. Secondly, there is no way 
of assessing the number of propagu1es destroyed even by the shortest 
treatment. 
Chuang and Ko (1979) have suggested that as the spore size increases 
the population density of the fungus decreases. Salisbury (1953) 
calculated that there were a total of 10,000,000 viable spores/g of 
conifer seed, while Inglis (1980) estimated 16,500 spores of Fusarium 
moniliforme/g on asparagus seed using the dilution plate technique. 
The ultrasonic technique is very useful as a large sample of seeds can 
be quickly examined for little cost or expertise. Therefore it should 
be possible to detect spores of obligate pathogens which may occur 
infrequently on seeds. 
All the techniques employed so far were indirect in that they depended 
either on cultures growing from the seed, or on fungal propagules 
falling from the seed onto the agar below, or shaken off and examined. 
A direct method was required to give in situ evidence of seeds acting 
as vectors of fungal material. 
3.4 
3.4.1 
3.4.2 
Direct examination of fungi on tropical pine seed 
Introduction 
Electron microscopes are increasingly used to observe the fine 
details of biological material. Surface sculpturing has been 
used to schematically group rusts (Punithalingam and Jones, 1971) 
and plant seeds such as Aga~inis spp. (Canne, 1979), Eschscho~zia 
spp. (Clark and Jernstedt, 1978), Chenopodium sp. (Crawford and 
Evans, 1978) and Sagina spp. (Crow, 1979). Most of the workers 
making these studies preferred to use the electron microscope 
data in conjunction with other characteristics but it was 
recognized that surface crenulations had a particular systematic 
value (Musselman and Mann, 1976; Schiller and Sinclair, 1979). 
The technique has been used to study fungi on asparagus (Inglis, 
1980) and clover seed (Kellock, Stubbs and Parbery, 1980). The 
scanning electron microscope has also been used to observe the 
effect pre-germination treatments have on tree seed coats (Gogue 
and Emino, 1979). 
It was previously suggested (3.2) that there may be a relationship 
between possible variations in the spore carrying capacity and 
seed coat ornamentation of Pinus ooaarpa, P. aaribaea and 
P. pseudostrobus. While observing the ornamentation of the testae 
with the SEM one can also examine the seed coats for fungal spores 
and hyphal fragments. 
Method 
Seeds of the nine pine lots under detailed examination were 
prepared for observation using the SEM. In previous tests the 
seeds were dried and attached to the aluminium stubs with double 
sided sticky tape. This resulted in a poor screen picture as 
the electron charge increased due to the lack of conductivity. 
Consequently an improved method was used to prepare material, 
which reduced the surface discharge. A carbon based product 
was used to glue the specimens in position and as a further 
precaution, the sides of the seeds were painted with a silver 
compound (2.1). Finally, they were spatter coated in gold and 
stored in a des'c cator • 
3.4.3 
pycnidia of Botryodip~odia theobromae were prepared in order that 
comparisons could be made with structures observed on some seeds. 
The method of fungal preparation was as follows:-
Glutaraldehyde (25%) in O.lM sodium cacodylate 
O.lM sodium cacodylate 
50% ethanol 
70% ethanol 
90% ethanol 
95% ethanol 
100% ethanol 
Ethanol/Acetone 2:1 
Ethanol/Acetone 1:1 
Ethanol/Acetone 1:2 
Absolute acetone 
overnight soak 
3xlO minute rinses 
10 minute soak 
10 minute soak 
10 minute soak 
10 minute soak 
2xlO minute rinses 
10 minute soak 
10 minute soak 
10 minute soak 
overnight soak 
The specimens were then removed from the acetone and critical point 
dried. They were attached to a stub using the carbon based glue, 
spatter coated in gold and stored in the desiccator. 
Results 
The second technique used to prepare the seeds gave high quality 
screen and photographic pictures of the seed coat. Structures 
resembling fungal spores and mycelia were observed on the testae 
(Plates 16-22). By comparing some of these structures with the 
prepared fungus, spores of Botryodip~odia theobromae were 
identified. Other particles were tentatively named by cross 
checking the fungal lists for particular seed lots and calculating 
the size of these structures from the photographs. 
The sculptured surfaces of the seeds were examined. While taking 
into consideration the small number of seeds used in this 
experiment, it appeared that there was as much pattern variation 
within one seed lot as between different lots of the same species. 
Generally however, P. ooaarpa seed was the most and 
P. pseudOst.robus, the least, ornamented (Figure 5). 
Plate 16 Pine seed coat littered with debris and spores (9mrn = 20~~. 
Plate 17 A Fusarium (?) spore on a pine seed coat (6mm = lo~m~ 
, I 
Plate 18 Spores of Aspergillus flavu~ (?) on pine seed. 
(left: 9mm = lO~M; right: 45mm = lO~). 
I 
Plate 19 
Plate 20 
Unidentified spiny spores attached to conidiophore on pine 
seed (9 . 5mm = lJJ.'YY. 
Chain of 3 spiny spores, possibly of the same species as 
shown in Plate 19 (6mm = lJ..U'l'l). 
I 
Plate 21 Botryodiplodia theobromae spore on pine seed coat 
Plate 22 Spores of B. theobromae prepared from an identifed culture 
Figure 5 The apparent degree of seed ornamentation of three pine species, 
together with SE micrographs of seed coats (3mm = lO~. 
PinU8 ooaar'pa 
P. aaribaea 
P. pseuaostrobus 
3.4.4 Discussion 
The discovery of both spores and mycelium, albeit a little 
desiccated, on the seed coats provided direct visual evidence of 
the seed-borne mycoflora. The positive spore identification of 
a facultative pathogen on the testae becomes increasingly 
important when the potential for seed-borne diseases caused by 
obligate pathogens is considered. 
The apparent differences in seed coat crenulations may well 
affect the spore carrying capacity between the three pine specieso 
It would be logical to expect there to be fewer spores adhering 
to the surface of the smooth Pinus pseudostrobus seed coats 
compared to the deeply creviced testae of P.oocarpa seeds. 
Interspecific differences in seed sculpturing may be related to 
adaptations associated with geographical distribution (Hauptli, 
Webster and Jain, 1978). 
3.5 Conclusion 
The quality of a seed collection and the maintenance of its viability 
depends on a number of factors operating during the three phases of 
processing, namely cone collection, seed extraction and storage. 
i) Cone collection 
The relationship between unhyg~nic and tardy cone handling and a 
subsequent reduction in seed viability has been well recorded (Shea 
and Rediske, 1964; Bloomberg, 1969, 1970) 0 If cones are left to 
stand in a warm damp situation before the extraction process begins, 
there is a tendency for the cone fungi to contaminate the seed within 
(Rediske and Shea, 1965). Such a situation arose during 1979 in 
Honduras when seed extracted from cones covered by a thick grey mycelial 
mat, later identified as the pathogen Botryodiplodia theobromae,were 
useless due to contamination and infection (Rees, 1980). 
ii) Seed extraction 
The cones are processed to remove the seed. These investigations 
indicated that both seed and debris had a very similar microflora 
although the population was considerably larger on the debris. As 
there is the possibility of pathogenic micro-organisms transferring 
from the debris to the seeds, it becomes increasingly important that 
the collection is thoroughly sieved and winnowed. However, if the 
extraction processes are too violent, the seeds suffer mechanical 
damage which in turn results in microbial seed infection rather than 
mere surface contamination. It should be possible, by using a series 
of distinct marker fungi, to ascertain when most seed contamination 
occurs. 
iii) Seed storage 
The seed once extracted and cleaned, was stored at 0 - 20 C. The 
detrimental effects of storage fungi on grain have already been mentioned o 
The effect on tree seed can be much more subtle. Unlike cereal crops, 
the hard seed coats of many tree species act as physical barriers to 
internal infection, that is, until they are damaged. The fungal survey 
carried out on the tropical tree seed stored at Alice Halt for CFI 
gave a broad picture of the seed-borne mycoflora. 
It became apparent, as the experiments progressed, that sample size 
would be vitally important if the detection of low incidence pathogens 
was to be achieved. Geng, Campbell, Carter and Hills (1983) have 
outlined the statistical problems involved in the assessment of seed-borne 
infection by pathogens. This is particularly relevant when considering 
the phytosanitary regulations of some countries which require the 
supplier to ensure that the consignment (seed and debris) is free of 
particular pathogens. In the case of tree seed, this is at present 
very difficult to comply with as specific isolation and control 
techniques are usually unknown. In terms of seed health certification, 
it was accepted early on that the presence or absence of a fungus was 
more relevant than its population size, even though the level of 
contamination could become important at a later stage. 
It was recognized that the basic plating method used throughout these 
investigations would restrict fungal development to those aerobic, 
mesophilic saprophytes and facultative pathogens present on the seed. 
The spore drop method was not very different but was found to be 
inadequate due to the disparity between work input and the quality of 
the resulting data. The ultrasonic technique, however, is potentially 
a very cheap and efficient method of detecting fungi which does not 
rely on the recognition of cultural characteristics o While this is a 
particularly good feature in terms of detecting species that are 
inhibited, slow growing or weak competitors, the method carries the 
proviso that only species with characteristic spore shapes can be 
properly identified. By using ultrasound many seeds may be tested at 
once which increases the chance of detecting a low incidence obligate 
pathogen such as the seed-borne rust Uromyces betae of Beta vulgaris 
(Emdal and Fold" 1979). 
The ability to recognize spores by their physical characteristics is 
also of importance when considering the use of a SEM, which here 
provided the first direct method for observing fungal propagules on 
seeds. The spore identification of the pathogen Botryodiplodia theobromae, 
showed that this technique could also be used to examine seed samples 
for the presence of obligate pathogens. However, in comparison with 
the ultrasonic treatment, the SEM is a more expensive and high risk 
technique, as only a few seeds may be viewed at a time and the seed 
coats can be so rough that a particular spore may easily be missed o 
Scanning electron microscopy and sonification do not enable the 
investigator to differentiate between viable and dead propagules, 
although this problem can be overcome in the ultrasonic technique by 
using sterile distilled water as the suspension medium, picking out 
the specific spores and placing them on agar. 
It must be recogni1ed that if, as has been found, tree seed can carry 
saprophytes and facultative pathogens, they must also be capable of 
transporting obligate pathogenso Indeed, rust uredospores have been 
observed on P.caribaea seed during quarantine investigations by Lasca 
et al. (1971), although none were found in these current studies. 
Until it is demonstrated that specific obligate pathogens are carried 
on tree seed and an indication given as to their rate of incidence, 
routine techniques to isolate and identify them will be difficult to 
devisee 
CHAPTER FUUR 
INVESTIGATIONS Im'O THE EFFECT OF CERTAIN 
CHEMICALS ON TROPICAL PINE SEED AND THE 
LOCATION OF SEED-BORNE MYCOFLORA 
4.1 Introduction 
The two main reasons for treating seeds with chemicals are to 
stimulate germination and to remove contaminant micro-organisms, 
some of which may be potentially harmful. In addition, chemicals 
may be of experimental value when investigating the effects of 
disease organisms. 
Some chemicals have been used as a pre-germination treatment to 
break seed dormancy (Ching and Parker, 1958; Ghosh, Singh and 
Sharma, 1974). It was found that when hydrogen peroxide WaS used, 
there was an associated improvement in biological cleanliness 
(Saljaev, 1961). 
Experiments requiring sterile botanical material are cited 
frequently in the literature. In the early 19OOs, sterile plants 
were needed for experimental purposes (Wilson, 1915), just as 
there is a demand nowadays for aseptic tissue and cell cultures 
for enzyme studies (Miflin, 1969; Benga, 1980), rhizosphere 
investigations (Neal, Trappe, Lu and Bollen, 1967) and 
pathogenicity tests. 
Booth (19710has reviewed the chemicals and sterilization methods 
most frequently used. Care should be taken when choosing a 
treatment as it can affect not only the material undergoing 
sterilization (Strider, 1979b) but also the success of subsequent 
inoculations (Schmidt and French, 1979), particularly if a 
chemical is retained as a toxic residue after rinsing. Seed 
treatments may be selectiVe in their action against particular 
microbial genera in the same way that seeds may differ in their 
response to the various methods used (Miller and McWhorter, 1948). 
The mycoflora of seed includes both saprophytic and pathogenic 
species. Seed vigour may be affected by both these major groups 
as, under certain circumstances, fungi feeding on non-living 
tissue can become parasitic and decrease seed germinability 
(Urosevic, 1961, 1979). Sterilants have been used to restrict the 
development of fungi which, in turn, allowed microbes with slower 
growth rates to be detected (Lenne and Sonoda, 1978). The 
description "seed-borne" includes both microbes carried 
externally and those within the seed itself. Seed surface 
sterilization methods were further developed so that microbes 
carried internally could be isolated (Emechebe and McDona1d, 1979). 
However, unless the seed is aseptically cracked, ground up or 
excised, the release of microbes from the interior may occur only 
after germination (Sweet and Bolton, 1979). 
In terms of control, the location of a pathogen is of primary 
importance as the internal fungus can be potentially more 
dangerous than that on the outside. Parasitic species carried on 
the testa may be controlled by treating the seed with a chemical 
or by some other cleaning process. However, if the internally 
borne microbes are to be controlled, the seeds must be conditioned 
with an efficient penetrative treatment which is not phytotoxic. 
This series of experiments involved the examination of sterilant 
efficiency, toxic effects on tropical pine seed and the location 
of internally borne fungi. 
4.2 
4.2.1 
4.2.2 
Experimental trials 
Solid media 
A complementary agar, sufficiently different in nutrient content 
to stimulate the development of fungi overgrown by species that 
preferred 2MA, was required. The solid agars tested were 1.5% 
TWA, TWA + 2\ chopped pine needles, TWA + 1% wheat straws and 
1.5\ sucrose agar, all of which supported very diffuse slowly 
sporulating mycelial growth. Other solid media examined included 
3' oat, V8, 1\ "Tescos's" malted drink and 0.5% MA, but they 
were similar to 2MA in their support of fungal growth. Potato 
carrot agar, potato dextrose agar and a mixture of 2% oat + 1\ 
sucrose agar appeared to encourage the rapidly spreading fungi, 
which suppressed the growth of other fungal genera. 
The media eventually chosen for the tests were 2MA containing 
organic based nutrients and Czapek Oox agar (CZ) which is an 
artificial medium based on inorganic salts. 
Chemicals 
Propylene oxide was originally chosen because it was a vapour 
treatment. However, as both the 5 and 15 minute seed treatments 
gave similar results to the dry control test, this chemical was 
discarded. 
The efficiency of sulphuric acid as a sterilant should be 
measured against the damage caused as a result of such treatment 
(Kumar and Purkayastha, 1972). Agpaoa and Pulmano (1978) 
recorded the adverse effect the acid had on pine seed germination, 
indeed even pines with thick seed coats show a reduction in 
viability (Shafik, 1979). Formaldehyde has also been noted to 
cause germination losses in pine and larch seed (Cabala and 
Kral, 1967). It was therefore decided not to include either of 
these chemicals in the investigation. 
Mecuric chloride has been satisfactorily used by Bohra (1979) and 
others as a sterilant. The most frequently used chemical for 
seed sterilization appears to be sodium hypochlorite. Hydrogen 
peroxide treatments are some:times less time consuming as, 
unlike the previous chemicals mentioned, the material does not 
have to be rinsed to remove harmful residues (Trappe, 1961; 
Normand and Fortin, 1982). 
4.3 Investigation of the effect of surface sterilants on tropical 
pine seed 
4.3.1 
4.3.2 
Introduction 
The choice of a seed sterilizing technique depends on whether 
the intention of such treatment is fungal isolation or the 
production of viable aseptic seeds and seedlings (Johnston, 1952). 
It was decided to investigate glutaraldehyde, more commonly 
used as a fixative; hydrogen peroxide (Riffle and Springfield, 
1968; Lebrun, 1970); mercuric chloride (Manoharachary, Ramarao, 
Venkatershwarlu and Raghuveerao, 1975) and sodium hypochlorite 
(Hsiao, MaoGregor and Banting, 1979; Sutherland and Lock, 1981). 
This experiment was designed to examine the effect of the 
treatments on the germination of different tropical pine species 
and seed lots. 
Method 
The treatments were: 
)0\ hydrogen peroxide + 0.15ml 
"Tween 80" 
)0% hydrogen peroxide + O.lSml 
"Tween 80" 
5\ glutaraldehyde + O.lSml 
"Tween 80" 
0.1\ mercuric chloride + O.ISml 
"Tween 80" 
6\ av. Cl. in sodium 
hypochlorite + O.lSml "Tween 80" 
100 seeds stirred for 5 min 
in SOml liqUid 
100 seeds stirred for IS min 
in SOml liquid 
100 seeds stirred for 10 min 
in SOml liquid 
100 seeds stirred for 10 min 
in SOml liquid 
100 seeds stirred for S min 
in SOml liquid 
All rinsed in 200ml sterile distilled water after treatment 
Control - wet: sterile distilled water + O.lSml'~ween QY' 100 
seeds for 10 min in SOml 
Control - Dry: No treatment 
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4.3.3 
Seven samples of 4xlOO seed were used from each nine pine 
collections under examination (2.4), one sample for every 
treatment. After treatment, each of the 100 seeds were placed 
individually onto square filter papers randomly positioned on 
glass slats over modified Copenhagen tanks. They were kept 
moist by similar paper wicks and covered with plastic hoods. 
The germination room (Plate 23) was under a diurnal control of 
16 hours darkness at 200 C and 8 hours light at lOoe. This 
environment satisfies the seed testing requirements (ISTA, 1976). 
A few seeds were tested in a similar way but were not rinsed 
after treatment. The experimental layout was designed by a 
biometrician, after relevant discussions. 
Germinated seeds were removed at days 7, 14 and 21, after which 
the remaining ungerminated seeds were cut in half to determine 
whether they were full or empty. The full seeds were stained 
. with tetrazolium to differentiate the viable from the dead. 
Results 
Although most of the seedlings germinating from rinsed seed 
looked healthy, there were a few which developed abnormally 
and the parallel treatment with no rinsing tended to emphasize 
those adverse effects on seedling morphology. The glutaraldehyde 
treatment resulted in seedlings which were pale and had shorter 
radicles than normal. At the end of the test period it was 
found that many ungerminated full seed were yellow, hard and 
dead. As the peroxide treatment period increased, seedlings 
which germinated later from unrinsed seed were invariably very 
stunted and thick. The hypochlorite conditioning made the 
differentiation between dead and viable seed very difficult, 
even after staining. 
The results were collated and the number of empty seeds were 
subtracted from further calculations as they remained unaffected 
by the chemicals. The data were then transformed into angles 
and a cross classification analysis of variance was carried out 
to indicate any inter or intraspecific differences in response 
(Tables 6-9). The effect of the treatments on seed germination 
at days 7 and 21, on the delay in germination and on the dead 
seed total at the end of the test period, was examined. 
TABLES 6 - 9 
A summary of the inter - and intraspecific cross 
classification analysis of variance showing 
the effect of certain chemicals on the germination 
and viability of tropical pine seed 
Table 6 Interspecific analysis of variance 
Table 7 9 Intraspecific analysis of variance 
Table 7 Pinus oocarpa seed lots 
Table 8 P. caribaea seed lots 
Table 9 P. pseudost1'Obus seed lots 
KEY 
XXX 0.1' siqniqicant difference 
XX l' siqnificant difference 
X 5' siqnificant difference 
NS No significant difference 
Table 6 
Interspecific analysis of variance 
Species:- Pinus oocappa~ P. capibaea~ 
P. pseudostpobus. 
Treatments:- Dry and wet controls, hydrogen 
peroxide for 5 and 15 mins 
Glutaraldehyde, Mercuric chloride 
(Sodium hypochlorite excluded) 
Species and treatment interaction 
Total number of observations 216 
Residual degrees of freedom 215-2+5+10 
Species performance 
DegreeS of freedom 
2 
5 
10 
215 
198 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif. 
Day 7 germination 24370 12185 341 XXX 
Day 21 germination 20265 10132 287 XXX 
Delay in germination 359 179 5 XX 
Dead on Day 21 10287 5143 149 XXX 
Treatment Performance 
Parameter 
Day 7 germination 
Day 21 germination 
Delay in germination 
Dead on Day 21 
Sums of squares 
2429 
2662 
1751 
1346 
Species and treatment interaction 
Mean square Variance ratio Signif. 
485 13 XXX 
532 
350 
269 
15 
11 
7 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif. 
Day 7 germination 2816 281 7 XXX 
Day 21 germination 844 84 2 X 
Delay in germination 934 93 3 XXX 
Dead on Day 21 53 5 <1 NS 
Table 7 
Intraspecific analysis of variance of Pinus oo~arpa seed lots 
Degrees of freedom 
Seed lots:- 29/78 5/71 3/75 2 
Treatments:- See Table 6 5 
Seed lot and treatment interaction 10 
Total number of observations 72 71 
Residual degrees of freedom 71-2+5+10 54 
Seed lot ~erformance 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif • 
Day 7 germination 1838 919 58 xxx 
Day 21 germination 1495 747 55 XXX 
Delay in germination 1509 754 62 XXX 
Dead on Day 21 1287 643 37 XXX 
Treatment Performance 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif • 
Day 7 germination 371 74 4 XX 
Day 21 germination 405 81 6 XXX 
Delay in germination 309 61 5 XXX 
Dead on Day 21 460 92 5 XXX 
Seed lot and treatment interaction 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio 5ignif • 
Day 7 germination 356 35 2 X 
Day 21 germination 64 6 <: 1 NS 
Delay in germination 525 52 4 XXX 
Dead on Day 21 107 10 <: 1 N5 
,s 
Table 8 
Intraspecific analysis of variance of Pinus caribaea seed lots 
Degrees of freedom 
Seed lots:- 17/74 6/74 69 (7296) 2 
Treatmetns:- See Table 6 5 
Seed lot and treatment interaction 10 
Total number of observations 72 71 
Residual degrees of freedom 71-2+5+10 54 
Seed lot Eerformance 
Parameter Swns of squares Mean square Variance Ratio Signif. 
Day 7 germina tion 1054 527 56 xxx 
Day 21 germination 2040 1020 88 XXX 
Delay in germination 477 238 17 XXX 
Dead at Day 21 1885 942 83 XXX 
Treatment l2erformance 
Parameter Swns of squares Mean square Variance Ratio Signif. 
Day 7 germination 4705 941 100 XXX 
Day 21 germination 2373 474 41 XXX 
Delay in germination 845 169 12 XXX 
Dead at Day 21 569 113 10 XXX 
Seed lot and treatment interaction 
Parameter Summs of squares Mean square Variance Ratio Signif • 
Day 7 germination 390 39 4 XXX 
Day 21 germination 116 11 1 NS 
Delay in germination 482 48 3 xx 
Dead at Day 21 174 17 1 NS 
Table <) 
Intraspecific analysis of variance of Pinus pseudostrobus seed lots 
Degrees of freedom 
Seed lots:- 2/74 8/76 42/71 2 
Treatments:- See Table 6 5 
Seed lot and treatment interaction 10 
Total number of observations 72 71 
Residual degrees of freedom 71-2+5+10 54 
Seed lot Eerformance 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif • 
Day 7 germination 1256 628 59 XXX 
Day 21 germination 1063 531 41 XXX 
Delay in germination 789 394 32 XXX 
Dead at Day 21 1007 503 43 XXX 
Treatment ~erformance 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif • 
Day 7 germination 168 33 3 X 
Day 21 germination 727 145 11 XXX 
Delay in germination 1530 306 24 XXX 
Dead at Day 21 370 74 6 XXX 
Seed lot and treatment interaction 
Parameter Sums of squares Mean square Variance ratio Signif • 
Day 7 germination 233 23 2 X 
Day 21 germination 173 17 1 NS 
Delay in germination 168 16 1 NS 
Dead at Day 21 189 18 1 NS 
" , 
The equations used were: 
Viable seed V = ( lOO-emEtx) 
100 
Angle of day 7 = Angle [germ<na tion E % at daz: 7] 
germination 
Angle of day 21 Angle [germination E ' at daz: 21 1 
germination 
Angle of number dead = Angle [n_er of dead seed] 
seed at day 21 E 
Angle of germination = Angle re .... • at 021 - g,erm. % at 07] 
delay E 
After a trial run of the analysis, the hypochlorite results 
were excluded because the treatment was very detrimental to 
germination. However, unlike glutaraldehyde it had little 
effect on seed viability. 
Species, seed lots and treatments can be ranked with confidence 
only when there is no interaction between the groups. As a 
result of the significant interactions between the pine collections 
and chemicals for the day 7 figures, which in turn affected the 
delay in germination, only two parameters were left, namely 
germination by the end of the test period and the total number 
of dead seed. 
The results showed that all the chemicals affected the chosen 
parameters and all the seed lots showed some response to either 
a greater or lesser extent. 
There was no statistical difference in the numbers of dead 
seeds when the various seed lots were treated with the same 
chemical. Any seed treatment, including the wet control, always 
resulted in an increase in the dead seed total. (Table 10). 
Vi-nuB spp. seed 
C Dry control 
H 2 0 2 /5 30'~ w/v hydrogen peroxide 5 min , increasing numbers 
Hg 0.1% mercuric chloride 10 min 
of dead seed 
H2 0 2 /15 30% w/v hydrogen peroxide 15 min subsequent to 
SDW Wet control treatment. 
(Na) (6% sodium hypochlorite 5 min) 
GL 5% glutaraldehyde 10 min 
The interspecific interaction on the last germination assessment 
indicated that the effect of the chemical depended on the pine 
species tested (Table 11). However, the intraspecific analysis 
showed no dependency for either germination or numbers of dead 
seed (see Seed Lot and Treatment Interaction Tables 7-9), which 
allows seed lot ranking, even though the response of each collection 
was significantly different within each species (see Seed lot 
performance Tables 7-9) (Table 12) . 
Table 11. Interspecific variation in germination response of 
Pinus spp. to chemical treatments 
Increase Pinus oocarpa (Na) GL Hg SDW H2 °2 /15 
in ~ 
germination I'- P. caribaea (Na) GL H2 0 2 /15 H2 0 2 /5 SDW 
at 
day 21 P. pseudostrobus (Na) GL SDW Hg H2 0 2 /l5 
) ., 
H2 0 2 /5 
Hg 
H2 0 2 /5 
C 
C 
C 
increase in germination petCcentage at day 21 
Table 12. Intraspecific variation in Pinus spp. seed lots for 
germination and dead seed counts 
Increase Pinus oocarpa 
in 
germination P. caribaea 
Decrease 
in P. pseudostrobus 
dead seed I 
3/74 5/71 29/78 
6/74 69 (7296) 17/74 
2/74 42/71 8/76 
• ) increase in germination 
decrease in dead seed 
~ 
There was insufficient space to test all the seed species at once 
which 
times. 
meant titat the experiments had to be carried out at different 
However, this should have had minimal effects on the outcome 
as the environmental conditions in the germination room were under 
constant set control. 
4.3.4 Discussion 
Although stunted seedlings, recorded after the peroxide treatment, 
had been described previously by Riffle and Spring field (1968), none 
of the emergent seedlings from seed treated with mercuric chloride 
had black radicle tips as found on Pinus caribaea by Hong and Ivory 
(1974). The observations from the small trial with unrinsed seed 
indicated that the chemicals affected germination and seedling 
morphology. All of the treatments in the main experiment, including 
the wet control, resulted in lower germination percentages than the 
dry control. Changes in seedling size, colour and seed germination 
may indicate chemical penetration. It is also possible that 
treatments which effect such changes may alter the ability of plants 
to respond to future stimuli of either a biochemical or botanical 
nature. 
Sodium hypochlorite had a very adverse effect on seed germination 
although Averett and Fieldhouse (1979) have reported normal 
germination percentages. Edwards and Sutherland (1979) found there 
was a decrease in the germination of peroxide treated fir seeds as 
treatment time increased, regardless of solution strength. This was 
corroborated by the consistently better germination figures from the 
five minute peroxide method compared to the longer soak. This 
conflicts with the findings of Shearer and Tackle (1960) who described 
improved performances from peroxide treated larch and fir seeds 
although they used a continual soak with a 3% solution. While 
Bolton, Bozarth and Walkinshaw (1973) have found that sterilzation 
benefited soybean plant development, Edgren and Trappe (1970) 
.."d. 
investigated peroxide treated fir, larch and pine seeds~discovered 
that seedling growth was significantly reduced, even after a year. 
However, it is thought that seed response, in terms of germination, 
depends on the health of the sample, since less vigorous lots are 
improved and those of high vigour may be impaired (Barnett, 1976) 0 
qO 
The results of this experiment showed that complete or near absence 
of fungi did not improve the germination performance above that of 
the dry control, even though pathogens were present on the untreated 
seed. Harmful fungi could cause significant losses at a later stage 
in seedling development, possibly becoming active after stimulation 
by plant exudates. 
The analysis of the results showed that the treatment effect on 
germination depended on the pine species undezgoing investigation, 
but remained constant within that species, even though the level of 
effect was significantly different. However, in terms of dead seed, 
this intra- and interspecific variation disappeared as all species 
and seed lots responded in the same way to the chemicals. Carter and 
Jones (1962) have suggested that the interspecific differences in 
response to peroxide were caused in part by variations in seed coat 
thickness. This may also explain the intraspecific differences seen 
here and also recorded by Barnett (1976). However, Jobidon and 
Thibault (1980) have suggested that the response of alder seed to 
merthiolate treatment may vary for different provenances. This 
presents another interpretation of the intraspecific variation for 
the pine seed treatment results. 
This investigation has indicated what effects hydrogen peroxide, 
sodium hypochlorite, mercuric chloride and glutaraldehyde have on 
tropical pine seed germination and seedling development. One must 
examine the ability of these chemicals to decontaminate the seed 
coats of their fungi. 
4.4 Investigation of the effect of surface sterilants on the 
mycoflora of tropical pine seed. 
4.4.1 
4.4.2 
4.4.3 
Introduction 
Previous experience in seed testing had indicated that the 
microflora and host seed form a delicately balanced ecosystem. 
If one section of the microbial population is removed, other 
groups in the community increase, often to the host's detriment. 
This experiment was designed to ascertain whether the chemicals 
under consideration sterilize the mycoflora of tropical pines 
efficiently, on all genera or selectively, against particular 
fungi. 
Method 
The nine seed collections and seven treatments, given in 4.3.2 
were used in this experiment. 
Two samples of 2DO seed were counted out for each treatment 
(3,600 in total) from every collection. After treatment 200 
seeds were placed onto 2MA and CZ respectively, at a rate of 
lO/plate. They were incubated at room temperature in daylight. 
Fungi developing on the seeds after seven and 14 days were 
isolated, identified and recorded. 
Results 
The statistical analysis (Table 14) of the data in Table 13 
showed that there was a highly significant difference (0.1%) 
between the controls and chemical treatments. The treatments 
can therefore be grouped in order of sterilant efficiency 
(Table 15) • 
92. 
Table 13. The effect of chemical treatments on the seed mycof1ora of tropical Pinus spp. 
The figures represent the total number of seed on which a fungal species was recorded on 
2MA and CZ from 3,600 seeds. 
Absidi,J. eorymbifera 
Aaremonium spp. 
AaT'Odontium araterifo~e 
Alternaria alternata 
Ambrosiella sp. 
Arthr'inium spp. 
Asper'gillu8 spp. 
Aureobasidium pullulans 
Basipetospora sp. 
Botr'yodipZodia theobromae 
Botrytis ainerea 
Chaetom-l,um spp. 
Chlamydomyaes palmarum 
Cladosporium spp. 
Conioahaeta sp. 
Cunninghamella elegans 
Curvu [aria lunata 
Cytospom spp. 
Uaatylaria ~ 
RamiahloPidium sp. 
DidymoBphaeria sp. 
t:piaoaaum pUl'pUl'aaaens 
EupeniailZium spp. 
FUllar'ium spp. 
Glioaladium POseum 
MacPOphoma sapinea 
Melanospora papillata 
Miar'oasaus spp. 
Muaor spp. 
Nigr'OBpom Bphaeriaa 
Paeailomyaes vaPiotii 
Peniaillium spp. 
Pestalotiopsis spp. 
Peziza oatT'aaoder>rna 
Phaaidiella aonifeT'arUffl 
Phia1.ophoN pamsitiaa 
Phoma sp. 
Pithomyaes chartQT'W/I 
Rhiwpus Bpp. 
Sahizophyllum aommune 
SaZerophoma pythiophiZa 
Scopular'iopsis spp. 
Sesqulaillium mial'Ospor>um 
Synaerhalastrum maemosum 
TPiahoderma spp. 
Triahotheaium rosew~ 
XyZa1'ia sp. 
2 
7 
9 
1358 
6 
71 
136 
32 
1 
2 
2 
11 
2 
3 
159 
21 
1876 
42 
9 
1 
1 
534 
12 
103 
381 
6 
4787 
. 
.:: 
.... c 
. . 
,. u 
6 
47 
7 
1160 
8 
54 
421 
32 
4 
5 
1 
2 
9 
9 
75 
34 
2459 
56 
3 
5 
383 
11 
36 
104 
11 
4942 
9 
5 
381 
1 
45 
1 
165 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
6 
18 
1 
5 
117 
4 
4 
9 
4 
7 
4 
3 
1 
5 
10 
1 
821 
'13 
1 
12 
1 
44 
36 
523 
1 
1 
23 
18 
14 
5 
4 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
698 
• L 
... 
." .c 
o u c: 
... -a. .. 
~ ... 
",.c ~ 
50 
52 
82 
1 
7 
14 
2 
9 
4 
89 
5 
1 
9 
12 
21 
8 
10 
8 
1 
391 
2 
1 
127 
41 
1 
47 
2 
1 
1 
3 
18 
1 
2 
2 
3 
8 
2 
64 
3 
5 
2 
20 
1 
2 
7 
3 
1 
370 
U 
L 
U 
~~ 
;~ -i I o~~ ~ 
1 
19 
45 
4 
1 
3 
62 
2 
6 
7 
2 
1 
5 
4 
163 
Table 14. Statistical analysis on the total fungal population counts 
from nine tropical pine collections following surface 
sterilization. 
Residual mean square 0. 1l45-.J 
Standard error of differences of means 0.02522 
Least significant differences SED x 'T' value. 0.50 at 5% level X 
0.065 at 1% level xx 
0.078 at 0.1% level XXX 
Fungal 
counts 
Dry control 4784 -
Wet control 4942 -
5 min peroxide 821 .! 
Glutaraldehyde 698 -
Hypochlorite 391 -
15 min peroxide 370 -; 
Mercuric chloride 163 . 
Number of 
seed 
3600 = 
3600 
3600 
3600 = 
3600 
3600 
3600 = 
Mean number 
fungi/seed 
Comparison of differences 
with LSD's 
1.330 
<:0.50 
(n.s.d .) 
1.372 
:>0.078 XXX (0.1%) 
0.228 
<:0.50 
(n.s.d.) 
0.194 
:>0.078 XXX (0.1%) 
0.109 
<:0.50 
(n.s.d.) 
0.102 
:>0.50 
<:0.065 X 
0.045 ( 5%) 
* Due to unforeseen circumstances the original figures for this experiment 
were lost prior to statistical analysis. The residual mean square from a 
later experiment (5.3, p.137), where the 10 seeds on each plate were not 
considered to be independent of each other, was used as this factor was 
applicable here and the same seed lots were involved. 
Table 15. List of treatments in order of fungal sterilant 
efficiency. 
no statistical 
difference 
no statistical 
difference 
no statistical 
difference 
[
Dry control 
Wet control 
xxx 
[
30% w/v hydrogen peroxide 5 min 
5% glutaraldehyde 10 min 
xxx 
[
6% sodium hypochlorite 5 min 
30. w/v hydrogen peroxide 15 min 
x 
0.1% mercuric chloride 10 min 
increasing 
fungal 
sterilization 
of pine seed. 
x = statiStical 
diff 5% level 
xxx = 
statistical 
diff 0.1% level 
However, the efficiency of specific chemicals appeared to depend 
on the fungal genera present. Glutaraldehyde was the worst 
treatment for controlling the levels of Cytospora and Chaetomiumspp., 
but the best for reducing the PeniciZZium spp. population. The 
five minute peroxide treatment was also poor at eliminating 
Chaetomium spp. and was the worst against the PeniciZZium and 
Aspergillus spp.. The 15 minute soak, when compared to the 
shorter treatment left similar genera but usually fewer colonies. 
However, higher counts of Cytospora spp. and SchizophyZZum commune 
were recorded for the 15 compared with the 5 minute peroxide 
treatment. While the hypochlorite solution was also poor at 
controlling the Penicillium spp., it was the least effective 
against S. commune and BotryodipZodia theobromae. 
Some species were identified only as a result of sterilization e.g. 
Xylaria sp., Microascus spp. and PhiaZophora parasitica. The 
Chaetomium spp. counts actually increased subsequent to the 
glutaraldehyde treatment above those values recorded in the 
controls. 
The wet control results from two of the seed lots tested were 
noticeably affected by large populations of bacteria which tended 
to obscure and restrict the fungal development. It had been 
noticed here and on previous occasions that water acted as a 
propagule dispersant for some genera. 
There was no clear picture of generic agar preference even U10ugh 
there were overall more counts on CZ than 2MA (see 5.3.3) . 
Despite the action of the various chemicals, there would appear 
to be a constant background level of BotryodipZodia theobromae 
and SchizophyZZum commune. 
The Chaetomium spp. tended to attack and kill germinating 
seedlings (6.3.1) except on control plates. 
4.4.4 Discussion 
Although the various treatments were found to be selective 
in their activity against particular fungal genera, it is 
understood that the chemical and physical conditions prevailing 
at the time can help or limit the sterilization process and 
thus lead to erroneous results (Ernst and Doyle, 1968). The 
fungicidal activity of sodium hypochlorite depends on the 
stability of the pH (Combrink, Matthee and Kock, 1980), the 
treatment period being immaterial to its success according to 
Hewett (1979) as most of the effective sterilization occurs in 
the first 30 seconds. 
None of the sterilization techniques examined are safe for 
nursery use on large quantities of seed at a time. It would 
be cheaper and less dangerous to use a weaker peroxide 
solution for a longer period of time but there would be an 
increased risk of incomplete disease control resulting from 
infection pockets. Such inoculum could proliferate rapidly 
and cause heavy losses (Barnett, 1976). Indeed, spore pockets 
were seen on peroxide treated seed during the preliminary 
SEM investigation. 
The results given here corroborate those of Caramie110 (1966) 
and show that mercuric chloride was the most efficient surface 
sterilant. However, any mercury compound should be handled 
with great care due to the highly poisonous nature of the 
element. It shares the additional problem with glutaraldehyde and 
hypochlorite of leaving residues on the seed coat after treatment. 
The ecological balance within the seed-borne microfloral popUlation was 
shown by the post-treatment presence of (a) species isolated only from 
treated seeds~ (b) higher Schizophyllum commune, Cytospora and 
Chaetomium spp. counts, and (c) an increase in the bacterial popUlation. 
These micro-organisms may previously have been masked by other microbes 
which either grew faster, produced antibiotics or parasitised the slower 
developers. It is possible that the resultant parasitic activity of the 
Chaetomium spp., not observed on the control plates, was another 
reflection of micro-biological control. Indeed, these interactions and 
those with soil microbes may explain why the levels of contamination seen 
in the laboratory are not necessarily reflected in the field (Schaad, 
Sitterly and Humaydan, 1980). 
Fungi isolated from surface sterilized seeds are not necessarily part 
of the internal seed mycoflora. Andrews and Kenerley (1980) found that 
surface sterilization was an inaccurate method of discriminating between 
the external and internal microflora of buds. The number of isolates 
recorded from treated seed is merely a reflection of sterilant efficiency. 
However, the apparent background levels of S.commune and Botryodiplodia 
theobromae may indeed indicate internal infestation. 
A more critical technique is required to discover if these and other 
fungi are carried within a seed. Such a technique may also shed light 
on whether the treatments act as surface sterilants only or if they 
disinfect deeper within the seed. 
4.5 Examination of tropical pine seed for internally seed-borne fungi 
4.5.1 Investigation of the location of mycoflora by seed excision 
following surface sterilization. 
4.5.1.1 Introduction 
It was decided to examine the same seed and use the same chemical 
treatments mentioned in the preceding sections, aseptically 
excising (dissecting) the separate parts of each seed after 
surface sterilization. 
Mercuric chloride had been used previously on fir (Salisbury, 1953) 
and pine seed (Epners, 1964), prior to plating out naked endosperms. 
Another technique involved soaking pine seed in alcohol, halving 
and treating one side with sodium hypochlorite (Miller and 
Bramlett, 1978; Anderson, Belcher and Miller, 1980). This resu.lted 
in the discovery of internally borne Fusarium and Diplodia spp. 
pathogens. Sutherland, Lock and Farris (1981) employed a simpler 
method when locating Sirococcus strobilinus in spruce seed after 
a peroxide soak. The most detailed technique mentioned in recent 
publications was that used by Wicklow-Howard and Skujins (1980), 
~e portions of endosperm and embryo were dissected out and 
plated onto agar after sterilizing spruce seed with silver nitrate. 
The experiment developed here was planned to provide information on 
the presence and position of any internal seed mycoflora and the 
penetrative efficiency of the chemical treatments. 
4.5.1.2 Method 
The same seed lots, media and treatments (excluding controls) were 
used as described in 4.3.2. 
The X-ray machine and photographic paper (2.3) was used to obtain 
five samples of 50 full seed from each pine collection. They were 
sterilized, rinsed and left to soak in sterile distilled water 
overnight to allow iRbibitiono The seeds were divided into 
sub-samples of 25 and aseptically excised. The three main seed 
components, testa, endosperm and embryo, were placed in numbered 
positions onto artificial media on three separate plates at a rate 
of 5 seed pieces / plate (Plate 24). 
..I1 
J> 
Plate 24 . Excised seeds . Botryodiplodia theobromae growing f r om the endosperm of a seed with a dead embryo . 
Pinus caribaea seed , sur face sterilized for 10 min in 5% glutaraldehyde , after 7 days incubation on 2MA . 
Testa Endosperm Embryo 
c, 
• 
10 
The plates were incubated at room temperature in daylight for 7 
days and then assessed. Fungi and actinomycetes developing on 
the seed pieces were isolated, identified and recorded" 
4.5.1. 3 Results 
The testae were the main source of microbial growth (Table 16)0 
The treatments can be ranked in order of their ability to surface 
sterilize seed coatso 
30% hydrogen peroxide 5 min 
5% glutaraldehyde 10 min 
6% sodium hypochlorite 5 min 
30% hydrogen peroxide 15 min 
001% mercuric chloride 10 min 
increasing numbers of 
isolates from excised 
seed coats after treatments o 
Glutaraldehyde was the least effective chemical against Chaetomium 
sppo The five minute peroxide treatment was poor at controlling 
Aspergillus and Penicillium spp. populationso 
Microbes grew from the seed coats and/or the endosperms and/or 
the embryos. Penicillium spp. were frequently isolated from the 
internal tissues even though, when compared with the Aspergillus 
spp., they were isolated less frequently from the testae o 
Occasionally the embryo of a seed was reduced or rotten o A 
microbe was always isolated from a seed with a dead embryoo The 
fungi Pestalotiopsis versicolor, Bot~iplodia theobromae (Plate 24) 
and Schizophyllum commune and an actinomycete 
CUltivated from dead embryos of seeds o 
4 0 5.104 Discussion 
streptomyces spo were 
The results showed that the treatments could be ranked in the same 
order as in the earlier experiment (4 0 3) and that the same fungal 
genera were left on the seed coats after sterilizationo 
&00 
Aspergillus spp. 
Table 1Ii, Total numbers of microbes identified from excised 
tropical pine seed testae, endosperms and embryos 
after surface sterilization (450 seeds/treatment) , 
Key to group headings : 
A Isolated from seed coat 
B Isolated from endosperm 
C Isolated from embryo 
D Isolated from seed coat and endosperm 
E Isolated from seed coat and embryo 
F Isolated from an endosperm and embryo 
G Isolated frem seed coat, endosperm and embryo 
X Dead embryo 
30\ 5% 6~ JOt 
glutaraldehyde sodium H~O:t H'iLO,z. hypochlorite 
5 min 10 lIlin 5 min 15 min 
AB C 0 E F G ABCOEFG ABCDEFG A B CD E F G 
42 -
- -
251 - - 1 - ~ 7 1 1 1 1 4 1 - - -
Botryodiplodia theobromae 
- 1* - - 2 1 5 ~ 1 
-
-~1- 1 - -2"+-1- 2*-
Chaetomium spp. 402 
- -
1 67 - - 2 - 1 1 - 6 2 - 9 4 
Cytospora spp. - 2 
Fusarium oxyspon'm 
Penicillium spp. 315 
- 4 - - 7 8 1 1 - [19 2 4 6 2 - 1 -
Pestalotiopsis palmilrum 2 1 ~ 
p" versicolor 1 - - - 1*-
Peziza ostracoderma 1 
Phialophora parasitica 
- - -- - 1 - 1 -
Rhizopus stolonifer, 1 - 1 
Schizophyllum commune 
-
1 1 1 
Sclerophoma pythiophila 1 - - - - - -
Scopulariopsis nivea 1 -
Syncephalastrum racemosum 1 _ 
Trichoderma spp. - 1 1 ~ 1 
Trichothecium roseum 1 - 1 
Xyldria sp. - - ...... -
Streptomyces sp. - 1 - 1 - 1* - -
\0 l 
0.1% 
mercuric 
chloride 
10 min 
ABCDEF G 
1 1 1 1 
-1*1-1-
4 
1 -
3 4 
-
1 
--- - -
1 
-
-
1 
- 1*-
-
1 
- - - - -
As the majority of isolates were from the seed coats alone, 
the tem "surface sterilant" should be used with caution. 
The excision technique enables the investigator to be quite 
critical of chemical effectiveness, as one can pinpoint the 
exact origin of each isolate. However, fungi cultured fram the 
internal tissues may have been carried fram a semi-sterlized 
testa by the scalpel bladeo The inverse situation would also be 
poSSible, where the infected internal tissues could contaminate 
the testa. As no records were made on whether the microbes grew 
from the internal or external surface of the seed coat, one cannot 
differentiate between partial sterilization and contamination. 
In order to have affected seed gemination and seedling development 
(403) the chemicals must have penetrated the seed tissues, where 
they would also have affected the internal microflorao The 
incidence of internal tissue contamination can be calculated by 
subtracting the number of cultures isolated from the testae 
alone from the totals for each treatment. By taking the lowest 
(mercuric chloride) and highest (sodium hypochlorite) figures, one 
finds that between 13-45 seeds out of 2,250 carry a microbe within 
the seed coats" 
The microbes cultured from the internal tissues of seeds containing 
dead, discoloured or reduced embryos may be regarded as examples of 
internal parasites, such as the saprophytic Pestalotiopsis versicolor 
and streptomyces spp. The background levels of Schizophyllum 
commune and the pathogen Botryodiplodia theobromae seen in the previous 
section (4.4) were shown in this experiment to be the result of 
internal seed infection. 
The resu~ts of this experiment emphasized the need to dissect seed 
before confirming the presence of an internal fungus, as even the 
surface sterilizing ability of mercuric chloride cannot be relied 
on to completely decontaminate the seed coats. It was also 
definitely proved that a recognized pathogen, B" theobromae, can be 
carried inside tropical pine seed. 
The histological examination of seeds is a direct method of 
obtaining evidence of microbial tissue contamination. 
t 0'2.. 
4.5.2 Histological examination of tropical pine seeds to investigate 
internally seed-borne mycoflora 
4.5.2.1 Introduction 
A histopathological investigation on seed may be used to corroborate 
previous excision results and provide additional information on an 
internal inoculum. However, if the organism had not been identified 
during plating expertments, it would be unlikely that mycelia 
observed within the seed tissue could be named. 
The non-vital examination of agricultural and horticultural crop 
seed tissue has been used frequently in the past. Lawrence, Nelson 
and Ayers (1981) noted the presence of Fusarium spp. inside sweet 
corn. Lupin seed has been examined for VerticillI4m sp. after fixing 
in formalin acetic acid, dehydrating in butanol and embedding in 
paraffin wax (Parnis and Sackston, 1979). A simila~ technique was 
used by McWilliam (1958) on naked pine ovules o 
The location of a microbe may indicate the means of entry and spread o 
Singh, Mathur and Neergaard (1980) observed heavy sporulation of an 
Alternaria SPa around the hilum on sesame seed and concluded that it 
was the area of penetration. When presented with very large seed, 
such as Melia volkensii, it has been possible to record the progress 
of internal infection and decay by using X-rays (Plates 25 and 26) 0 
However, pine seed are too small for this, and only full, empty or 
aborted seed may be detected. 
,o~ 
Plate 25. Healthy , full seed (left) and empty or aborted seed (right) 
X-ray photographs of MeL i a voLkensii (ex . Kenya) seed . 
Plate 26 . Infected seeds . The v ery white areas show d ecay . The 
organism penetrates the seeds at either end . 
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4.5.2.2 Preliminary trials 
In order to understand these trials, a basic knowledge of pine 
seed structure is necessary (Figure 6)0 
Hand sections were attempted by gripping the imbibed seed with 
forceps, in a vice, and wedging it in a pith core. This proved 
very difficult, mainly due to the small size of the seed (approxo 
4 x 2 mm) 0 This problem was overcane by usirg a freezing staqe of 
a microtome onto which seed was stuck with frozen glueo However, 
the testa was so hard that when the blade made contact, the action 
usually resulted in specimen detachment. The cut sections 
immediately disintergrated due to the collapse of the large celled 
endospeDDo Thicker sections were unsuitable for microscopic 
examination because of cell depth. 
A technique of agar embedding was attempted so that the endospe%m 
and embryo were supported o Seeds were left for 6 hours in liquid 
5\ TWA, but the testae acted as a barrier against penetration. 
The method was repeated usirg seed halves. This was a little more 
successful, allowing a lmm thickness of seed tissue to beoome 
embedded. However, because of the different material strengths 
(the seed coat hard and the tissues soft), the endospeDn and 
embryo were pulled out of the testao 
It was finally decided that a stronger wax embedding technique 
was requiredo The method should not involve halving the seed as 
the embryo either falls or is squeezed out of positiono Also, if 
the seed is dead, the contents spill out, possibly taking with them 
valuable evidence of an internal inoculum. 
The fixatives examined were (Chapter 2) 0 
Formal alcohol 
Carnoy's fluid 
Formal saline 
with and without a subsequent 
4% phenol soak (Lendrum's technique) 
101$ 
Figure 6 . Diagrammatic representation of a pine seed, us ing p hotographic 
inser ts. 
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The seeds were soaked in the fixatives for 18 hours and passed 
hourly through a series of increasing methanol concentrations, 
followed by chloroform. Then they were embedded in paraffin 
wax. However, the sections were too brittle and continued to 
disinte:grate. This indicated that (.) the phenol had not 
sufficiently softened the testae and (b) the alcoholic 
displacement of water in the tissues had been too rapid. 
4.5.2.3 Method 
The two seed lots chosen for this expertment were Pinus caribaea 
6/74 which had an internal inoculum of Botryodiplodla theobromae 
and 69(7296) carrying Schizophyllum communeo 
After putting two samples of SO full seed, chosen after X-raying, 
into perforated containers, they were treated as follows : 
100% humidity 2 days 
4% phenol, to soften coat 1 day 
Formal saline, fixative 1 month 
4% phenol 1 month 
5, methanol 7 days 
1o, methanol 7 days 
15% methanol 7 days 
20% methanol 7 days 
30% methanol dehydration 7 days 
SO, methanol 7 days 
70% methanol 7 days 
85% methanol 7 days 
95% methanol 7 days 
100% methanol 7 days 
100% absolute etl1anol 7 days 
1 part chloroform 2 parts absolute ethanol ) 4 days 
1 part chloroform 1 part absolute ethanol ) clearing 4 days 
2 parts chloroform 1 part absolute ethanol 4 days 
Chloroform } 4 days 
Paraffin wax 4 hours 
Paraffin wax embedding 4 hours 
Block cast seeds 
\OT-
Sections were cut with a rotary microtome and floated onto 
water. Clean slides were smeared with Meyer's albumen (2.2) 
and flat sections were stuck down. However, as many of the 
sections were wrinkled, a few drops of 1% potassium dichromate 
were pipetted over the albumen layer, and the sections floated 
over the top. After gentle heating, the folded specimens uncurled. 
The slides were dried overnight and then stained with maqdala red 
and fast green FCF (2.2). The preparations were made permanent using 
cleaDnount and a cover slip. The sections were examined under 
a light microscope. 
4.5 0 204 Results 
There was no histological evidence of an internal fungus in the 
seed carrying S. COlllllune o However, septate and fragmented strands 
were seen in a few of the 6/74 seeds in the cavity between embryo 
and endosperm. The embryos in these seeds were usually decayed, 
as deduced from the difference in stain uptakeo Although hyphae 
were not seen in or between the endosperm cells, the fungus 
appeared to proliferate in the membraneous layer between the 
endosperm and the cavity (Plates 27 and 28). 
4.5.2.5 Discussion 
The failure to histologically detect the presence of Schlzopbyllum 
commune in one of the seed lots may be explained by the 2' 
infection level recorded during the excised seed techniqueo The 
probability of observing infected seeds decreases rapidly as the 
nunber of seeds exllDined is reduced (Inglis, 1980) 0 In this 
situation, the likelihood of detecting one infected seed in fifty 
was anall. 
By referring back to the excision results it was very reasonable 
to conclude that the hyphal fragments seen inside seed of 6/74 
WUt. t of Botryodlplodla tbeobromae (Rees, 1982). AlthoU:Jh the fungus 
was not seen in the endosperm, it had apparently been isolated from 
\o! 
Plate 27. Septate hyphal fragments in the cavity between a dead embryo 
(left) and the endosperm (right) 
Histological evidence of BotryodipLodia theobromae in Pinus caribaea seed 
Plate 28. Mycelium proliferating in the membraneous layer between the 
endosperm (top left) and cavity (bottom r~ght) 
it during excision. However, the inner membrane of the endosperm, 
where the hyphae were prolific, would usually have been plated 
out with the endosperm and not the embryo, givin; the endosperm 
the positive infection resultsa 
The apparent location of B. theobromae in the embryo, membrane and 
cavity may indicate the method of infection. Previous workers found 
that seed may be infected through the pedicel and ovary wall 
(Soteros, 1979b), the funicle tissue and hilum (Kellock et al., 
1980). Indeed, Neerqaard (1979) described eight possible infection 
cycles for seed transmitted diseases of agricultural and horticultural 
crops, which include the systemic transportation by tolerant plants 
of bliqht bacteria to their own seed during development (Schus~er 
et al., 1979)0 
It would be reasonable to expect that sane seeds became internally 
infected as a result of mechanical damage after seed coat 
contamination (301). The restricted area of hyphal infestation 
cannot be the result of either female prothallus contamination or 
entry through the micropylar canal to the pollination chamber, as 
these mechanisms would cause general and not specific tissue 
contamination 0 
One possible way in which B. theobromae may be de-limited would be 
for seed infection to begin when the one female cell, which later 
becomes the embryo, is fertilized by an internally infected pollen 
graino The fUnqus would then pass fran the decaying embryo into the 
cavity and spread to the inner endosperm membrane and outwards until 
it destroyed the whole seed. However, this hyphothesis then raises 
the question of how the male prothallus originally became infectedo 
,,0 
4.6 Conclusion 
All the chemical treatments surface sterilized tropical 
pine seeds to a greater or lesser extent. However, fewer 
seeds germinated after treatment. The degree of reduction in 
germination caused by the chemical sterilants depended on the 
pine species undergoing treatment o This may be related to 
differences in seed coat thickness. 
The effect on germination and the development of abnormal seedlings 
caused by the treatments may be reqarded as indicative of 
chemical penetration throuqh the seed coato While entering and 
altering the biology of the seed tissues, the chemials continue 
to operate as sterilants. Although the chemical control of an 
internally seed-borne pathogen i8 very desirable, the treatment is 
of limited application if it is (a) phytotoxic, (b) difficult or 
dangerous to handle, (c) leaves toxic residue. on the testao As 
seen in these investigations, the fungal genera varied in their 
susceptibility to different treatments o This is another factor 
which should be taken into consideration when chOOSing a chemical 
sterilant. 
It was accepted that an internally borne microbe would be unlikely 
to appear until the seed geminated. However, it was then realized 
that the detection of such an organism would be thwarted if the seed 
was dead and intacto 
The X-ray and histological techniques provided direct evidence that 
microbes could be carried within seeds, but identification was only 
possible in the latter case by referring to the results from the 
excision experiment. The pathogen, Botrgodiplodia theobromae, and 
several saprophytic species were identified on dissected pieces of 
seed. Although saprophytes usually live on dead tissue, some were 
later shown to be mildly pathogenic to healthy plant material. 
Rapid and highly specialised methods of identifying micro-organisms 
such as viral immuno-diffusion serology (Zimmer, 1979) and fungal 
radio-immunosorbent assays (RISA) (Savage and SaIl, 1981) would 
have been useful techniques, but take more time to develop than 
was available. 
, , \
Overall, the results indicate that for laboratory use a 10 
minute 30% w/v peroxide soak followed by rinsing would make a 
relatively safe and non-toxic sterilant for the pine species 
examined. As this chemical affects bacteria, funqi and 
actinomycetes, there is less opportunity of one section of the 
microbial population explodinq. However, the micro-organisms 
that contaminate the seeds after treatment would experience 
little microbial competition. Continued research is required to 
find seed dressings suitable for nursery use or specifically 
designed to control particular pathogens. 
\ \ 1. 
CHAPTER 5. 
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 
ON TROPICAL PINE SEEDS 
AND THEIR MICROFWRA 
5.1 Introduction 
The abiotic factors that influence both host and parasite 
include light, temperature, water, nutrition, pH and oxygen. 
When considering control measures it is important to understand 
which factors affect host susceptibility, the virulence of a 
pathogen and the subsequent infection caused by the invasion of 
the former by the latter. 
The presence of light is an important factor for the progress of 
some infections (Kais, 1975, 1977). The photoperiod and light 
quality are also important (Nilsen, Hodges and Madsen, 1979). 
Taher and Cooke (1975) found that the incidence of Fusarium and 
Pythium sppo increased in low light levels o Under these conditions 
the host would be stressed, a factor which tends to increase the 
infection levels (Vaartaja, 1953). 
Nutrient levels around the host, consequent to fertilizer 
application, affect the susceptibility of slash pine seedlings 
to fusiform rust (Rowan, 1978a; Rowan and Steinbeck, 1977)0 
A decrease in oxygen availability is known to alter the microflora 
of barley (Hill, 1979)0 Cotton plant infection levels increase 
as the temperature drops at night (Minton, Gipson and 
Quisenberry,1979)0 
It is often difficult to determine which factor regulates the 
progress of a disease o Temperature and water availability are 
frequently inextricably linked o The soil moisture and temperature 
influence the infection of cereals by Fusarium sppo (Colhoun and 
Park, 1964) and of pines by Verticicladiella wagenerii (Smith, 
1967; Goheen and Cobb, 1974, Goheen, Cobb and McKibben, 1978)0 
Sitka spruce seed infection with Caloscypha fulgens increases 
as the cone moisture content increases and as the temperature 
decreases 0 
A thermogradient plate was used in the first part of these 
experiments, to give an indication of tropical pine seed 
viability over a range of temperatures. Thermal variations 
may also affect the seed micro flora which could subsequently 
alter the viability of the host. Investigations at defined 
temperatures allowed comparisons of the microfloral development 
on artificial media to be made. 
5.2 Investigation of the effect of temperature on the 
germination of tropical pine seed. 
5.2.1 
5.2.2 
Introduction 
For many years seed response to temperature has been a topic 
of interest and the subject of detailed research in terms of 
both storage and germination requirements. Most of the work 
has centred on temperate species and has resulted in the 
provision of tabulated information and advice on the optimum 
conditions for gennination (ISTA, 1976). The infoDDation is 
used by seed-testing stations world-wide. This ensures that 
techniques used by the majority of seed analysts become standar, 
procedure, rendering the results of one station canparable with 
another. 
As interest in tropical tree seed has increased, so has-the 
need for good testing practices. However, seed analysts have 
not always investigated the optimum germination conditions but 
have applied the same methods on the tropical seed as are used 
for the temperate specieso 
This exper~ent was therefore designed to investigate by the USE 
of a thermogradient plate (i) the effect of thermal variations 
on tropical pine seed germination, (ii) whether different specie 
have different optima for germination and (iii) whether the 
conditions listed by ISTA are acceptable. Thompson (1978) has 
carried out many experiments on angiosperm material using a 
thermogradient plate, but to my knowledge no such study has been 
published using gymnosperm seed. 
Method 
From each of the nine chosen seed collections, 10 samples of 
4 x 50 full seeds were counted out after X-ray examination (2.3 
& 2.4). Nine replicates were put onto filter paper which was 
moistened by cotton wicks draped into water trays below the 
thermogradient plate (Plate 29). The apparatus was covered 
and partitioned by a clear "Macrolan" plastic lido The temperatu 
of each section, at filter paper level varied by ! O.sec. 
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An 8 hour photoperiod was used. The control treatment 
was set up in the germination room (Plate 23), with a diurnal 
rhythm of 16 hours darkness at 20·C and 8 hours light at 30.C. 
Germinating seeds were counted and removed if the radicle 
protruded 2mm from the testa. Ungerminated seed remaining on 
the last day of the test were halved and stained with 
tetrazolium, to determine viabilityo 
This experiment was repeated using a different temperature range. 
The range used in the first instance was lo-30·C and subsequently 
l7-35°c. The increase in temperature reduced the duration of the 
experiment from 42 to 21 days. Assessments were necessarily more 
frequent during the initial stages of germination. 
One of the P. pseudostrobus batches used in the first experiment 
was of such poor quality (possibly related to heavy colonization 
by Penicillium expansum) that it was replaced with a more viable 
collection of similar origin and collection year 1976 (8/76). 
Results 
The germination percentages of the controls were within tolerance 
when checked against the confidence tables (Miles, 1963; ISTA, 
1976)0 Although the diurnal 20-30oC conditions, as used for the 
control treatment, somet~es resulted in a slower rate of 
germination, the final germination percentages were very similar 
to those for the seeds on the thermogradient plateo 
There was a direct correlation between temperature and 
germination up to an optimum point, depending on the seed loto 
Germination decreased at the extreme limits of each range tested 
(10-17 and 30-35°C), butthereu.laSlIOtol'fesp!JfIdi,increase in the number of 
dead seeds o 
The geDnination percentages were plotted against temperature for 
each assessment day (Figure 7a). A germination figure of 50%, 
(the threshold value), was chosen for all nine collections and 
a line was drawn across the graphs at this level. The transect 
points at which the germination lines crossed the threshold value 
provided data for the second set of graphso The number of days 
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Tables 17 to 25 
Accumulative germination percentages for the Pinus oocarpa, P. caribaea 
and P. pseudostrobus seed lots tested on the thermogradient plate and 
for the control samples tested under recommended diurnal conditions 
200 seed/temperature 
TABLE 17 P. oocarpa 29/78 frail Nicaraqua 
~ 
'1EMP ·c 9.5 14.0 15.0 18.5 19.5 23.0 24.5 28.0 30.5 20-30 
DAY 7 
11 
14 
18 
21 
25 
28 
39 
41 
42 
VIABLE AT DAY 42 
DEAD AT DAY 42 
!!!!..2. 
'IEMP °c 
DAY 4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
12 
14 
18 
21 
VIABLE AT DAY 21 
DEAD AT DAY 21 
000 
000 
005 
o 0 39 
o 0 56 
o 1 69 
o 4 76 
o 17 83 
o 17 84 
o 18 85 
94 95 99 
6 5 1 
1 7 42 
26 75 88 
61 89 91 
88 93 95 
92 94 96 
94 94 97 
95 94 97 
95 94 97 
95 94 97 
95 94 97 
95 96 97 
543 
63 61 60 
93 84 80 
94 89 85 
95 91 87 
95 92 89 
95 94 90 
96 94 91 
96 95 92 
96 95 92 
96 95 93 
96 97 96 
4 3 4 
64 
82 
87 
88 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
90 
10 
17.5 19.5 21.5 23.0 25.0 26.0 29.5 32.0 35,0 20-30 
o 
o 
o 
o 
11 
27 
38 
61 
74 
97 
3 
o 
o 
4 
18 
59 
74 
84 
90 
92 
96 
4 
o 
1 
19 
53 
80 
87 
92 
94 
94 
96 
4 
o 
5 
34 
64 
86 
93 
94 
96 
97 
99 
1 
2 
15 
52 
74 
83 
89 
92 
94 
96 
97 
3 
6 
30 
67 
80 
92 
96 
96 
97 
97 
98 
2 
5 
28 
59 
73 
83 
89 
92 
94 
94 
95 
5 
8 
32 
57 
71 
85 
87 
89 
91 
92 
97 
3 
2 
12 
32 
50 
68 
76 
82 
88 
89 
96 
4 
9 
32 
62 
82 
90 
94 
94 
95 
95 
96 
4 
TABLE 18 P. oocarpa 5/71 fran Honduras 
Run 1 
n:MP oc 
DAY 5 
7 
10 
12 
14 
17 
19 
21 
24 
26 
28 
31 
33 
35 
38 
40 
42 
VIABLE AT DAY 42 
DEAD at DAY 42 
Run 2 
TEMP oc 
DAY 4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
12 
14 
17 
19 
21 
VIABLE AT DAY 21 
DEAD AT OAT 21 
12.5 14.5 16.0 17.5 19.0 21.0 23.5 260 ]0.0 ~C-30 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
7 
10 
13 
87 
13 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 11 
1 26 
4 45 
11 54 
19 58 
30 64 
38 68 
41 75 
48 79 
52 80 
60 81 
68 83 
71 84 
74 86 
90 89 
10 11 
o 0 
o 10 
21 49 
38 60 
52 69 
66 82 
76 87 
80 87 
84 89 
85 89 
87 89 
87 90 
88 90 
88 90 
88 90 
88 90 
88 90 
90 92 
10 8 
41 
69 
77 
79 
81 
82 
82 
82 
83 
83 
83 
85 
85 
86 
86 
86 
86 
14 
23 42 
66 62 
84 78 
89 83 
89 85 
89 86 
89 87 
90 88 
90 88 
90 88 
90 88 
90 88 
91 89 
91 89 
91 89 
91' 89 
91 90 
91 90 
9 10 
38 
59 
65 
68 
70 
70 
71 
73 
73 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
76 
24 
9 
51 
71 
78 
80 
83 
83 
84 
86 
86 
86 
86 
87 
87 
87 
87 
87 
87 
13 
17.5 19.0 21.5 23.5 25.0 27.0 29.0 32.0 35.0 20-30 
o 0 0 
000 
005 
o 1 21 
3 40 60 
8 52 71 
22 61 78 
41 70 83 
47 77 86 
52 81 87 
90 88 92 
10 12 8 
o 3 
5 25 
38 53 
53 59 
74 79 
86 82 
87 85 
88 85 
90 86 
90 87 
92 89 
8 11 
8 
40 
57 
65 
80 
84 
86 
87 
87 
88 
89 
11 
15 
33 
51 
57 
69 
75 
77 
79 
82 
84 
87 
13 
22 
38 
51 
59 
69 
71 
72 
76 
79 
84 
90 
10 
6 
13 
23 
31 
41 
45 
52 
53 
54 
56 
73 
27 
o 
16 
49 
56 
73 
79 
81 
83 
83 
83 
86 
U 
.s> 
-
TABLE 19 P< oDCarpa 3/75 from Guatemala 
Run 1 
TEMP ·C 10.0 12.0 14.0 16.0 18.0 20<0 22.5 2500 29.5 20-30 
DAY 4 0 
6 0 
8 0 
11 0 
13 0 
15 0 
18 0 
20 0 
22 0 
25 0 
27 0 
29 0 
32 0 
34 0 
36 0 
39 0 
42 0 
VIABLE AT DAY42 77 
DEAD AT DAY42 23 
~ 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
4 
13 
24 
30 
35 
38 
39 
40 
40 
81 
19 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
3 
23 
45 
56 
73 
74 
74 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
86 
14 
o 
o 
o 
7 
33 
54 
73 
78 
81 
82 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
84 
16 
o 
o 
11 
60 
76 
77 
82 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
84 
84 
16 
o 
18 
60 
80 
83 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
86 
86 
86 
87 
13 
1 17 
57 66 
79 75 
83 79 
84 79 
84 79 
85 80 
86 81 
86 81 
87 81 
87 81 
87 82 
87 82 
87 82 
87 82 
87 82 
87 83 
87 83 
13 17 
33 
66 
78 
82 
84 
84 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
14 
o 
61 
81 
83 
85 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
86 
14 
TEMP ·C 17.0 18.5 20.5 22.0 24.0 26.0 28.5 31.0 34 05 20-30 
DAY 3 0 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
7 0 
10 0 
12 4 
14 9 
17 19 
19 25 
21 42 
VIABLE AT DAY21 79 
lEAD AT DAY21 21 
000 
001 
o 0 32 
2 31 72 
6 53 84 
40 75 89 
67 82 89 
71 83 90 
74 84 91 
75 84 91 
75 84 91 
82 85 92 
18 15 8 
o 
20 
62 
77 
80 
82 
82 
83 
83 
84 
84 
86 
14 
o 
44 
71 
77 
81 
81 
82 
83 
84 
84 
84 
86 
14 
6 
57 
74 
80 
80 
83 
83 
84 
84 
84 
84 
86 
14 
17 
61 
74 
78 
80 
80 
81 
82 
82 
82 
82 
82 
18 
11 
35 
50 
61 
65 
72 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
78 
22 
o 
4 
26 
60 
72 
78 
82 
83 
83 
84 
84 
86 
14 
TABLE 20 P< caribaea 17/74 from Belize 
Run 1 
TEMP ·C 
DAY 
VIABLE AT DAY 
lEAD AT DAY 
Run 2 
Temp ·C 
DAY 
VIABLE AT DAY 
DEAD AT DAY 
12.5 14.0 16.5 18,019.0 23,0 24 0 27 5 30.0 20-30 
3 0 0 
5 0 0 
7 0 0 
10 0 0 
14 0 0 
17 0 0 
19 0 0 
24 0 1 
26 0 2 
28 0 4 
31 0 14 
33 0 23 
35 0 36 
38 0 51 
40 0 52 
42 0 66 
42 80 88 
42 20 12 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 48 
10 75 
18 80 
53 87 
64 88 
71 89 
78 90 
80 91 
85 91 
85 91 
87 91 
87 91 
91 91 
9 9 
o 
o 
3 
54 
84 
85 
85 
88 
88 
88 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
11 
o 0 
1 22 
55 70 
76 81 
85 82 
86 83 
86 83 
86 83 
86 83 
86 83 
86 83 
87 84 
87 85 
87 85 
87 85 
87 85 
88 85 
12 15 
1 
48 
83 
90 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
91 
9 
3 0 
41 19 
73 75 
79 86 
82 88 
83 88 
83 88 
83 88 
83 88 
83 88 
84 88 
84 88 
84 88 
85 88 
85 88 
85 88 
85 88 
15 12 
17.0 19.0 2100 23.0 25.0 27.0 29.5 3200 35.0 20-30 
30000008 
4 0 0 0 1 12 31 47 
5 0 0 1 5 35 62 75 
6 0 0 9 33 70 80 82 
7 0 1 25 58 77 83 85 
10 0 36 72 82 86 85 B8 
12 1 56 79 84 88 85 88 
14 3 68 82 85 88 86 89 
17 9 72 84 85 88 87 89 
19 15 77 85 85 89 87 89 
21 28 81 86 85 90 87 89 
21 83 86 86 85 92 88 90 
21 17 14 14 15 8 12 10 
11 4 1 
48 21 5 
66 31 29 
74 46 56 
77 53 63 
81 65 73 
82 69 75 
82 73 76 
82 77 77 
82 78 78 
83 80 79 
85 88 86 
15 12 14 
.l 
:> 
~LE 21 P. caribaea 6/74 from Nicaragua 
Run 1 
'lY.MP "C 12.0 14.0 1605 17.5 20.0 22.5 24.0 2700 30.0 20-30 
DAY 30000 
5 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 1 11 
10 0 2 19 40 
12 0 7 33 55 
14 1 9 39 58 
17 1 15 49 62 
19 1 23 52 64 
21 1 28 56 65 
24 1 34 58 68 
31 1 44 61 71 
33 2 46 62 71 
40 4 52 64 73 
42 6 54 65 73 
VIABLE AT DAY 42 72 77 70 73 
DEAD AT DAY 42 28 23 30 27 
Run 2 
o 0 0 
o 5 18 
27 39 46 
SO SS 58 
54 60 62 
58 61 64 
62 64 65 
63 65 65 
64 66 66 
65 66 66 
67 67 66 
68 67 66 
68 67 66 
68 67 66 
71 69 67 
34 31 33 
o 0 0 
29 33 19 
47 SO 40 
57 60 57 
61 62 61 
62 63 63 
64 65 65 
64 67 66 
64 67 66 
65 68 66 
65 70 67 
65 71 67 
65 71 68 
65 71 68 
65 71 69 
35 29 31 
TEMP °C 16.0 18.0 20.0 22.0 24.0 26.0 28.5 31.0 35.0 20-30 
Day 3 0 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
7 0 
10 1 
12 1 
14 5 
17 8 
19 15 
21 18 
VIABLE AT DAY 21 64 
DEAD AT DAY 21 36 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 4 
11 45 
22 57 
39 64 
48 67 
53 71 
56 72 
67 78 
33 22 
o 
o 
o 
5 
17 
54 
61 
67 
70 
70 
71 
75 
25 
o 0 
o 1 
5 22 
21 37 
35 46 
46 56 
54 58 
56 59 
59 62 
59 62 
61 63 
65 68 
35 32 
o 
7 
32 
46 
52 
60 
62 
65 
65 
66 
66 
68 
32 
o 
11 
25 
33 
40 
47 
50 
52 
52 
53 
54 
60 
40 
1 
6 
14 
20 
25 
34 
39 
43 
44 
46 
47 
56 
44 
o 
1 
3 
17 
34 
50 
56 
57 
59 
59 
59 
65 
35 
TABLE 22 P. caribaea 69(7296) fran the Bahamas 
Run 1 
TEMP °C 
DAY 
VIABLE AT DAY 
DEAD AT DAY 
Run 2 
TEMP 'I:: 
Day 
VIABLE AT DAY 
DEAD AT DAY 
12,5 14.5 16.0 18.0 20.0 21.5 24,0 2L,0 29.0 20-30 
4 0 
7 0 
9 0 
14 0 
16 0 
21 0 
23 0 
25 0 
28 0 
30 0 
32 0 
35 1 
37 1 
39 2 
42 4 
42 75 
42 25 
o 
o 
o 
1 
2 
9 
12 
17 
26 
27 
32 
33 
37 
38 
43 
71 
29 
o 
o 
o 
27 
32 
39 
42 
45 
47 
49 
51 
52 
53 
53 
56 
74 
26 
o 0 
2 12 
13 36 
58 62 
65 64 
71 71 
71 71 
73 72 
74 72 
74 73 
75 73 
75 73 
75 73 
75 73 
76 73 
84 77 
16 23 
o 
34 
55 
69 
70 
71 
72 
72 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
26 
o 
44 
62 
68 
69 
71 
71 
71 
71 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
28 
o 
41 
57 
70 
74 
75 
75 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
77 
23 
o 
14 
24 
45 
49 
58 
59 
60 
61 
61 
62 
63 
63 
63 
65 
78 
22 
47 
65 
72 
72 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
74 
74 
74 
76 
76 
24 
16.0 18,0 20.5 22,0 24.5 26.0 28,0 31.0 34.5 20-30 
40000 1 
5 0 0 0 1 8 
6 0 0 4 13 29 
7 0 0 5 27 48 
10 1 8 42 61 73 
12 3 24 59 67 77 
14 9 42 70 71 79 
18 33 63 75 72 80 
24 65 77 77 74 80 
24 78 86 80 76 82 
24 22 14 20 24 18 
1 
9 
34 
51 
66 
68 
69 
70 
72 
75 
25 
2 
11 
32 
47 
64 
69 
70 
72 
73 
77 
23 
2 
5 
10 
16 
32 
43 
48 
51 
55 
73 
27 
o 
o 
1 
1 
2 
3 
6 
8 
12 
74 
26 
o 
4 
20 
34 
60 
62 
64 
67 
71 
75 
25 
f' 
.... ~~ 
TABLE 23 P. pseudbstrobus 2/74 from Honduras 
Run 1 
TEMP QC 12.0 14.5 16.018.0 20.0 22.0 24.026.5 30.0 20-30 
DAY 4 0 
7 0 
9 0 
11 0 
15 0 
16 0 
18 0 
21 0 
23 0 
25 1 
28 1 
30 1 
37 1 
39 1 
42 2 
VIABLE AT DAY 42 67 
DEAD AT DAY 42 33 
Run 2 
000 
o 0 0 
001 
o 1 19 
o 14 48 
o 20 56 
o 31 62 
o 42 66 
2 52 68 
3 62 70 
7 68 70 
9 71 71 
17 73 72 
20 73 72 
23 75 73 
71 79 76 
29 21 24 
o 0 
8 34 
33 49 
49 62 
63 69 
57 71 
71 74 
76 75 
76 75 
78 76 
79 77 
79 77 
80 77 
80 77 
80 78 
80 78 
20 22 
3 6 6 0 
38 33 14 19 
48 43 26 41 
52 51 32 53 
63 56 43 65 
65 59 46 66 
68 62 49 69 
70 67 53 69 
70 68 55 70 
72 69 57 70 
74 72 62 70 
74 72 64 70 
75 72 66 71 
75 72 67 71 
75 73 69 71 
75 74 70 71 
25 26 30 29 
TEMP Qc 17.0 18.5 20.5 22.0 24.0 26.0 28.0 31.0 34.5 20-30 
DAY 
VIABLE AT DAY 
DEAD AT DAY 
4 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 2 
6 0 0 2 7 
7 0 0 6 18 
10 0 3 33 41 
12 0 15 46 48 
14 1 25 51 53 
17 2 40 58 59 
19 7 47 60 61 
21 11 54 61 63 
21 63 66 67 65 
21 37 34 33 35 
o 1 4 4 
4 11 13 6 
28 24 24 8 
36 31 31 10 
51 43 47 21 
56 47 52 27 
59 51 55 33 
62 54 60 41 
63 56 63 48 
64 60 65 53 
66 63 68 65 
34 37 32 35 
o 0 
o 4 
1 20 
3 26 
6 45 
9 50 
15 51 
22 54 
27 55 
32 57 
53 66 
47 34 
TABLE 24 P. pseudostrobus 42/71 froIT. Guatemala 
Run 1 
TEMP ~ 
DAY 4 
6 
8 
11 
13 
15 
18 
20 
22 
33 
35 
42 
VIABLE AT DAY 42 
DEAD AT DAY 42 
Run 2 
TEMP QC 
DAY 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
12 
14 
17 
19 
21 
VIABLE AT DAY 21 
DEAD AT DAY 21 
13.015.017.018.5 20.5 22,,0 24027.030,020-30 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
2 
70 
30 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
4 
12 
20 
24 
49 
51 
57 
73 
27 
o 
o 
1 
9 
22 
37 
51 
54 
60 
70 
70 
71 
74 
26 
o 
o 
5 
40 
52 
63 
69 
71 
71 
74 
75 
75 
76 
24 
o 0 
3 16 
33 48 
62 64 
66 66 
67 66 
70 67 
70 67 
70 67 
70 67 
70 67 
71 67 
71 67 
29 33 
33 
57 
68 
72 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
27 
6 
42 
55 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
65 
67 
67 
67 
67 
33 
8 
25 
38 
49 
55 
58 
61 
62 
65 
67 
67 
68 
68 
32 
21 
49 
62 
67 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
71 
29 
17.5 19.0 20.5 22.5 24.0 26.0 28.0 31.0 34.0 20-30 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 
7 
18 
27 
39 
77 
23 
o 
o 
o 
2 
2 
20 
34 
46 
55 
59 
63 
72 
28 
o 
o 
1 
15 
23 
56 
64 
66 
69 
70 
71 
75 
25 
o 
1 
9 
28 
36 
61 
64 
66 
69 
72 
72 
74 
26 
o 
5 
23 
46 
53 
67 
70 
72 
72 
72 
72 
73 
27 
18 
34 
52 
57 
69 
73 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
24 
1 
13 
29 
41 
45 
54 
59 
61 
65 
67 
68 
70 
30 
1 
11 
22 
29 
32 
44 
48 
51 
54 
55 
58 
64 
36 
5 
10 
12 
15 
21 
25 
25 
31 
34 
39 
67 
33 
1 
5 
25 
51 
57 
67 
70 
71 
72 
72 
72 
72 
28 
TABLE 25 P. pseudostrobus 8/76 from Nicaragua 
TEMP QC 17 .0 19.0 20.5 23.0 24.5 27.0 28.5 3100 34.0 20-30 
DAY 5 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 0 1 0 
6 0 0 0 3 18 17 5 2 1 15 
7 0 0 2 17 36 36 16 4 1 33 
10 0 2 24 45 49 50 36 13 3 54 
12 0 9 38 51 55 56 40 20 6 58 
14 2 27 45 54 56 62 45 28 7 61 
17 2 44 56 62 64 68 58 31 8 67 
19 5 55 61 66 68 70 63 35 10 68 
21 6 63 64 68 70 72 67 38 15 70 
VIABLE AT DAY 21 77 81 73 75 74 75 72 64 71 74 
DEAD AT DAY 21 23 19 27 25 26 25 28 36 29 26 
Figures 7 to 15 
Thermal fingerprints of the Pinus oocarpal Po caribaea and 
Po pseudostrobus seed lots tested on the thermogradient plate 
Figure 7 shows how daily assessment germination graphs were used 
with a 50% threshold value to obtain a thermal fingerprint of the 
8/76 P. pseudostrobus collection which can be compared with the 
fingerprints of other seed lotso 
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Figure 8 Pinus pseudostrobus 2/74 
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Figure 10 Pinus oocarpa 29/78 
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Figure 11 Pinus oocarpa 5/71 
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Figure 12 Pinus oocarpa 3/75 
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Figure 13 Pinus caribaea 17/74 
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Figure 14 Pinus caribaea 6/74 
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Figure 15 Pinus caribaea 69(7296) 
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1:L8 
to 50% germination were plotted against the temperature and 
formed curves (thermal fingerprints) for each seed collection 
(Figures 7b-15). The estimated optimum temperature for 50% 
germination was the lowest point on each curve. If other 
threshold values are chosen, different curves would result 
which would give a different optimum temperature for 
germina tion. The final temperature optima from the numerical 
data (Tables 17-25) were, however, always lower than that for 
50% germination. 
As the first experiment provided only part of the thermal 
fingerprints, both sets of data were combined. However, there 
appeared to be a consistent 2·C upward shift in the optimum 
temperature for 50\ germination when the first and second curves 
were compared, which was later shown to be not statistically 
significant~ 
The three Pinus oocarpa seed lots displayed an almost uniform 
response to temperature. Compared to the other Po caribaea 
collections, 17/74 had a P. oocarpa-type fingerprint. OVerall, 
the thermal fingerprints fell into a general pattern shown in 
the diagram below, where P. oocarpa had the greatest and 
Po pseudostrobus the smallest temperature range for germination. 
(Figure 16) 0 From the tables it was noted that P. pseudostrobus 
had the lowest and Po oocarpa, the highest germination figures. 
Figure 16. 
KEY 
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A summary of the thermal fingerprint curves showing 
the tolerance range of Pinus oocarpa, P. caribaea 
and Po pseudostrobus to temperature 
oocarpa T , 
caribaea DAY 
pseudostrobus I 
TEMPERATURE 
Table 26. Optimum temperatures for 50% and final seed germination J 
• 
stand altitudes and thousand pure seed weights of the 
tropical pine collections tested on a thermogradient plate. 
Q) u 
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P. caribaea 69 (7296) 3 25 12.9 26 
6/74 20-30 27 13.2 28 
17/74 30 27 15.8 30 
P. oocarpa 29/78 950 22 9 03 29 
5/71 1100 20 15.1 28.5 
3/75 1700-1900 17 19.7 30 
P. pseudostrobus 8/76 1000-1100 22 1407 25.5 
2/74 1200 21 1104 24 
42/71 1800 18 12.1 26 
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When the numerical data and fingerprints were compared there 
was a difference between the optimum temperature for 50% 
germination and the overall optimum temperature (Table 26). 
Table 26 also shows the mean annual temperature of each stand 
and the thousand pine seed weight of each collectiono Due to the 
equipment used no statistical analysis could be carried out to 
compare the results of individual collections. 
Discussion 
The viability of a sample is usually higher, but never less than 
the germination percentage. Therefore, if a large number of 
seeds are viable but ungerminated at the end of a test period, 
the method or conditions used on that species or seed lot is 
considered unsuitable. As the germination percentages of the 
control samples were similar to the results for seed germination 
at optimum temperature, the ISTA technique of seed testing for 
these tropical Pinus spp. is acceptable for the collections used 
in these studies. 
It is known that seeds from conifers in Scotland are smaller 
than those from the south of England due to the short summer 
season. Spurr (1944) observed that heavy Pinus strobus seed 
germinated faster and earlier than light seed from the same 
source, a feature not observed during this investigation. 
Pauley, Spurr and Whitmore (1955) working on P. strobus and 
Kandya (1978) studying P. oocarpa from Central America found 
that heavy seeds usually resulted in more vigorous and larger 
seedlings. If the main factor influencing seed size is temperature 
rather than light (quantity or quality), then it may be possible 
that trees at high altitudes, where the annual temperature is low, 
produce smaller seeds than those in lowland valleyso However, it 
was not apparent from the data available that any relationships 
existed between seed weight and stand altitude or the mean annual 
temperature of the stands. 
The germination of the nine collections was different at the 
various temperatures examined. It is possible that seeds of the 
Same lot may differ in their heat requirements from their 
neighbours. Although impossible with these pines, Atriplex 
hortensis can be sorted by seed appearance as it is temperature-
'lA 
polymorphic (Thompson, 1978). 
Seeds at the higher temperatures became heat donnant - a 
condition relieved by reducing the temperature. The higher 
temperatures, although inducing rapid initial germination, 
were also very close to the temperature at which many seeds 
became heat donnant. This probably explains why the final 
temperature optima were always lower than that for 50% germinationo 
At the other end of the scale, even just above freezing, seeds 
eventually germinate, the only limiting factor being water o None 
of the seed lots examined required a cold pre-germination 
treatment, however, because they were not dormant. Indeed, 
according to Moreno Casasola (1976) many tropical trees do not 
produce dormant seeds, a marked contrast to seed of temperate 
species. 
It was thought that by accepting the same threshold value of 
50\, the thermal fin;Jerprints could be canpared, to give a 
diagrammatic representation of species and maybe even provenance 
differences in tenns of germination. Interspecific differences 
were observed as Po caribaea seed generally preferred hotter and 
P. pseudostrobus, cooler conditions respectively than Po oocarpa. 
However, P. oocarpa seed displayed the largest tolerance to 
extreme temperatures which may be the result of or even account 
for the wide altitude limits. P. pseudostrobus, 8/76, had a 
higher temperature optimum for seed germination than the other 
two collections which may result from this stand growing at the 
southern extreme of this species' natural range o The low 
optimum of P. caribaea 69(7296) may be related to the fact that 
the stand is on an island just above sea-level where onshore 
breezes reduce the land temperatures. 
Such phytogeographical relationships have been found in the 
C~ryophyllaceae by Thompson (1978) who is the foremost proponent 
of this hypothesis and thermogradient plate technique (1973). 
During the first expertmental run there appeared to be an inverse 
correlation between the optimum temperature for gennination and the 
altitude of the native stands. However, although it was generally 
true that the species with the highest optimum temperature for 
seed germination was native in areas of low altitude and high 
temperatures, i.e. P. caribaea, the same could not be said for 
individual seed lots. 
\32. 
During these investigations it was noticed that as the 
temperature increased, there was a corresponding rise in 
the number of seeds noticeably overgrown by fungi. The 
mycoflora appeared to change, with a predominance of 
Penicillium spp. at the cool end of the plate and of 
Chaetomium spp. at the warmer end. This phenanenon 
required further investigation particularly when there 
could be a temperature relationship between the seed and 
its microflora. 
,-
5.3 
5.3.1 
Investigation of the effect of temperature on the microflora 
of tropical pine seed 
Introduction 
Microbial growth, and therefore the isolation and identification 
of specific members from a population of micro-organisms can be 
influenced both by abiotic and biotic factors. 
For the identification of isolates it is important to take care 
in choosing suitable media because nutrients are known to 
influence the size of fungal conidia (Kobayashi, 1971}0 
Different preparations of the same medium can also affect some 
isolates (Ogawa, Gilpatrick, Uyemoto and Abawi, 1978). 
However, the nutrient quantity and source can not only 
influence the growth of a culture, it may also control the 
level of pathogeni t lty (Gangopadhyay and Wyllie, 1979; Madsen 
and Bodges, 1980a}0 Sporulation, germ tube formation and the 
infection process may be affected by oxygen levels (McCarter, 
Kays, Payne and Shokes, 1980), culture age (Hodges, 1972), the 
presence of pollen (Chou and Preece, 1968; Hartill, 1975) and 
surface texture (Gladders and Coley-Smith, 1977, 1978}0 
Water availability can dictate which species in a population 
will survive and grow (Stover, 1953; Cook and PapeUdick, 1970)0 
This is important when considering the concentration of the 
constituents to be used in the preparation of artificial culture 
media, as they will affect the osmotic potentials. 
Temperature variations during an experiment may seriously affect 
the results, particularly if the microbe is polymorphic 
(Brasier, Lea and Rawlings, 1981). Leach (1967) noted that some 
fungi sporulate well at constant temperatures while others require 
diurnal temperat~fluctuation. The inter-relationship of 
temperature and humidity influences conidia release (Weaver, 1979). 
The individual members of a microbial population exert pressures 
on each other that affect their position in the communityu 
This fact may be taken advantage of in biocontrol where one 
microbe can reduce the incidence of a disease organism (Hocking 
5.3.2 
5.3.3 
and Cook, 1972). The presence of Wocladium chartarum 
significantly reduced the incidence of harmful Aspergillus 
spp. from almonds (Phillips, MacKey, Ellis and Hansen, 1979). 
Such biotic controls involve the manipulation of other species 
by competition, antibiosis and parasitism (Henis and Chet, 1975). 
Members of the genua Trichoderma, notably T. viride, produce 
antibiotics (Webster and Lamas, 1964)¥ which are both volatile 
and non-volatile (Denis and Webster 1971a, 1971b) 0 These 
workers alao observed a degree of hypha1 interaction (l97lc) 
and Durrell (1968) recorded the direct penetration and content 
digestion of the bost mycelium, which constitutes parasitism. 
Tveit (1953) con.1dered the laboratory techniques used to test 
the antagonism of species to be rather unreliable when compared 
to tes ts under natural cond! tions. 
Thia current experiment was therefore designed to investigate 
the effect of t_perature on the seed miO':oflord of tropical 
pinea, and to observe any interactions within the population 
and between the seedlinqa as they germinate. 
Method 
Incubator. with an 8 hour photoperiod were used to provide 
constant t_perature. of 15, 24 and 3O-C to study the effect 
of these set temperatures on the mia:oflo::lI. & the nine pine 
seed collections. Ten replicates of 10 seeds/plate were used 
wi th both 2 MA and CZ media. The bacteria and actimomycetes 
were ass ea sed by placing 50 seeds for each temperature onto 
NA. 
The mi~of1orG.t growth at 24 and 30°C was assessed after 5 and 
8 daya. Growth took longer at l5°C and these plates were 
therefore examined up to day 14. 
Results 
The analysia of variance (Table 28) carried out on the data, 
of which Table 27 18 a sUIIIIIlary showed that the media and 
temperature had a very significant effect on the growth of the 
seed-borne Ilier oflar a. The mier oflar a of each seed lot 
Table 27. 'nle effect of t .. perature on the seed-borne mi :::roflrra 
of tropical pines 
The figures represent the number of seed on which a fungal 
species was recorded on 2MA and Cz from 1,800 seeds. The 
NA bacterial and actimomycete counts were from 450 seed/ 
treatment. Incubation was at constant IS, 24 or 3QDC with 
an 8 hour photoperiod. 
FUNGI ls"C 24"C 30°C 
Acremoruual sp. 4 
Alternaria alternata 1 1 
Aspergillus spp. 95 768 1069 
Beauveria bassiana 1 
Botryodlplodia theobrOllWle 43 76 81 
Cerebella andropogonis 2 
CilaetomiulD spp. 24 52 102 
Chlamydomyces palmarum 1 
Cladosporium spp. 31 2 1 
Curvularia spp. 13 32 14 
Cytospora spp. 11 4 7 
Diplodla sp. 1 1 
Epicoccum purpurascens 2 
Eupenicl11!ulD crustaceum 10 6 
fllsarium spp. 2 2 9 
t;liocladiu. roseum 4 7 
Kernia ap. 1 
""cro phoma sapinea 2 1 
Velanospora papillata 1 
"icroascus spp. 1 7 7 
~nodictys levis 1 
'fucor spp. 58 56 26 
NtX"tr i a hacma tOCOCCd 1 
Paecilomyces variotli 5 5 
Penicillium spp" 1807 1531 919 
Pestalotiopsis spp. 31 44 15 
Phialophora sp" 5 
Phoma spp. 5 13 14 
I'homopsis spp. 1 
PittlOm'lces spp. 4 7 
Rhizopus stolonifer 156 234 254 
Schizophyllum commune 15 17 12 
Sclerophama pythiophila 12 9 8 
Scopulariopsis spp. 1 3 
Syncephalastrw. racanosulD 17 90 103 
Trichoderma spp. 126 172 172 
Trichothecium roseum 1 12 3 
Ulodadium spp. 2 8 2 
BAC"mRIA and ACTINOMYCE"mS 1s"C 24'C 30'C 
Alcaligenes faecalis 1 8 
Arthrobacter sp. 5 
Bacillus cereus 33 90 89 B, cereus var. mycoides 2 1 6 B. subtilis 77 195 215 
Brevibacterium sp. 7 5 4 Corynebacterium sp. 4 1 
Enterobacter sp. 1 1 
Erwinia herbicola 12 10 10 flavobacterium sp. 3 1 lficrococcus sp. 1 
Psuedomonas spp. 2 18 21 Streptomyces spp. 7 40 65 
Thermomonospora sp. 1 
Vibr io or Ificrocylclus 1 1 8 
l(anthomonas campestris 12 11 6 
Table 28. Analysis of variance on the effect of different temperatures 
on the microbial development of nine tropical pine seed 
collections 
Source of variation Degrees of Freedom 
Number of seed lots tested = 9 8 
Nwnber of media used (CZ, 2MA and NA) = 3 2 
Nwnber of temperatures (15, 24 and 30·C) = 3 2 
Media and temperature interaction (2 x 2) 4 
Total number of individual plates. - 67S 674 
Parameters Degrees of Sums of Mean Variance Signifo Freedom Squares Square Ratio 
Seed lots 8 108 14 118 *** 
Media 2 77 39 337 *** 
Temperature 2 20 10 87 *** 
Interaction 4 9 2 21 *** 
Residual 658 75 0.~145 
Total plates 674 290 
Seed lot effect removed fran experimental calculationso 
Standard errors of differences of means - Minimum replication (45 in NA) 
0.0713 
= 
Maximum replication (90) = 0.0504 
Mean number of microbes/seed 
lS·C 24~C 30°C 
Malt agar 1.381 1.619 1.341 
Czapek Dox <gee 1.366 1.879 1 0 824 
Nutrient Agar 0.371 0.900 1 0 031 
*AS the 10 se~on a plate were not considered to be independ~t of each 
other, the number of plates was used in this calculation rather than the 
total number of seeds. Microbes growing fran one seed may affect the 
microbial development of another. 
were also significantly different. 
The temperature effect on the mi croflo:ra varied according to 
the agar. On malt there was no difference between the 15 and 
30·C treatments but at 24°C there were signi£icantly (0.1\ level) 
more fungi per seed. Seeds exposed to the 24 and 30·C treatments 
on Czapek Dox and nutrient agars had similar sized populations 
but the 15°C plates had significantly (0.1\ level) fewer fungi 
and bacteria per seed. 
There was an increase in the incidence of Aspergillus and 
Chaetomium species, Botryodiplodia theobro~e, Rhizopus stolonifer, 
Syncephalastrum racemosum, Bacillus, Pseudomonas and 
Streptomyces species as the temperature increased. PenicilliUM, 
Cladosporium and Hucor species and XantholOOnas campestris 
decreased in number with increasing temperature. Pes talotiopsi s 
and Curvularia spp. were recorded more frequently at 24 c. 
Although'Epicoccum purpurascens grew from sOme seed on the 
thermogradient plate at l2-24°C it was not recorded on the 
plates at 15 or 24°C. At l5°C when Penicillium sppo were 
present on most seeds, bacterial colonies were suppressed o 
Rhizopus stolonifer initially suppressed the growth of 
Aspergillus, Chaetomium and Trichoderma sppo, then usually 
collapsed allowing other microbes the opportunity to develop. 
Botryodiplodia theobromae was often restricted by Aspergillus 
spp. (A. niger in particular) but overgrew Chaetamium and 
Penicillium spp. colonies. Rhizopus stolonifer and Bo 
theobromae grew quickly and rapidly covered the seeds and 
agar. 
As the experiment continued, many seedlings were attacked by 
Aspergillus, Trichoderma, Penicillium (Plates 30 and 31), 
Chaetomium species, and Bacillus cereus var. mycoides. 
Severe radicle stunting and seedling decay resultedo 
Plate 30. Normal and healthy Pinus oocarpa seedlings 
Plate 31 . Pinus oocarpa seedlings with stunted abnormal radicles 
following attack by Trichoderma~ Aspergillus and Penicillium 
species 
5.3.4 Discussion 
From the results presented, temperature is clearly a strong 
influence on the growth of species within the seed microfl~a 
The differences observed may be attributed to the effect of 
temperature on growth rate and on the subsequent microbe/microbe 
and microbe/host interactions. 
Accounts in the literature on the rapid growth of Penicillium 
spp. at low temperatures (Pitt, 1979) support the high counts 
of this genus on seeds at lS·C. Aspergillus and Chaetomium spp. 
generally pref~~ warmer conditions. During a preliminary study 
on fungal growth rates it was noted some fungi also displayed 
in~aspecific variation, evident in their different radial 
increments when tested under the same temperature regime. 
However, it was realized that, considering the number of 
isolates involved, the situation was too complex to ascertain 
to what exten t the experimental results were due to growth 
rate alonA. 
Rhizopus stolonifer and Botryodiplodia theobromae grew rapidly, 
even at low temperatures and may be described as good competitors. 
The ability of these and other fungi, particularly Chaetomium 
spp. to out- and over- grow other micro-organisms was very 
noticeable. Although some members of the Chaetomium genus are 
known to be antagonistic towards many seed-borne fungi (Yeh and 
Sinclair, 1980) others do not affect microbial growth (Tveit and 
Wood, 1955). In this experiment Streptomyces species inhibited 
the development of other organisms which is similar to the 
situation reported by Barrows-Broaddus and Kerr (1979). 
Microbial inhibition is a well documented subject and the source 
of much speculation. Although biocontrol of plant pathogens 
by inoculating soil, wounds and seeds with antagonistic microbes 
has recently been more widely advocated (Gindrat, 1979), it must 
be of limited value in many instances as the antagonist also has 
to compete with the reSident mi~ofkra For example, penicillium 
funiculosum, Trichoderma viride and Aspergillus flavus are 
frequently isolated ,from peanut seeds and fruit, the last fungus 
being highly undesirable. Wells, Krutzer and Lindsey (1972) 
found that T. viride reduced the level of colonization of A. 
IJ,.O 
flavus, but when P. funiculosum was also present this control 
was nullified. Therefore, competiton, inoculum concentration 
(Locke, Papavizas and Rubel, 1979) and temperature (Tveit and 
Moore, 1954) may all influence the efficiency of protection 
by bio-control. 
Saprophytic micro-organisms may protect seed from storage 
(Schroeder and Ashworth, 1965) and soil- borne pathogens 
(Tandon, Gupta, Shukla and Arora, 1979). Such microbial 
interaction is usually by parasitism or the production of 
antibiotic exudateso 
While parasitism by Curvularia spp. (El Shafie and Webster, 
1979) was not observed during this experiment, the antagonism 
of the Trichoderma species was frequently a nuisance. Trichoderma 
viride has been recorded as an effective fungal control against 
a basidiomycete which Causes wood decay, Chondrostereum purpureum 
(Byrde, 1980) and the Dutch elm disease.organism, Ceratocystis 
ulmi (Gindrat and Ricard, unpub) 0 Another member of this genus, 
T. harzianum, is reported to protect carnation, strawberry and 
tomato plants (Henis, Elad, Chet, Hadar and Hadar, 1979) from the 
soil-borne pathogens, Rhizoctonia solani and Sclerotium rolfsii 
(Chet, Hadar, Elad, Kat&n and Henis, 1979), Pythium sppo and 
Phytophthora parasitica (Wells and Bell, 1979). Trichoderma 
viride was considered such a good fungal biocontrol that a 
company (Stokes Bomford (Chemicals) Ltd., Pershore) now sell it 
in powder and pellet form for the protection of crops and tree 
prunir¥] wounds against other micro-organismso 
However, before using a treatment of this type it is important 
to be well acquainted with the pathogen one is trying to control 0 
For example, To viride could not be used to control Cylindrocarpon 
radicicola which causes damping-off in pine seedlings because this 
pathogen produces a toxin which inhibits T. viride (Kluge, 1966)0 
The dangers of adversely affectir¥] that which you are trying to 
protect are manifest. Trichoderma viride has been reported as 
killing Scots pine seedlings (Vaartaja, 1962). Bacillus subtilis 
on corn kernels was reported as a good control against !bsariu. 
sp. (Chang and Kommedahl, 1968), but the same bacterium caused a 
14' 
reduction in soybean and chickpea germination (Mengistu 
and Sinclair, 1979) 
Many of the Penicillium spp. identified during the course of 
this experiment are known to produce antibiotics. This may 
explain the reduction in microbial colonies as the temperature 
decreased and the absence on the l5.c plates of Epicoccum which 
can also inhibit fungal growth (Bateman, 1979). Some fungal 
exudates control microbial growth by sporostasis (Robinson, 
Park and Garrett, 1968)0 During the research period it was 
noticed that Aspergillus niger and A. flavus counts were never 
simultaneously high, even though both species were frequently 
isolated from pine seed. The sporostatic activity of A. flavus 
exudates (Yadav and Dayal, 1978) may explain why this species 
has a competitive advantage over A. niger (Joffe, 1969). 
However, aflatoxin may be metabolized by other micro-organisms 
(Ashworth, Schroeder and Langley, 1965) and its production can 
be affected by microbial competition (BoIler and Schroeder, 
1973, 1974). From the early 19~ s there has been an increasing 
interest in the use of antibiotics for the control of plant 
pathogens (Crowdy, 1954, Koaze, Sakai, Yonehara, Asakawa 
and Tomomasa, 1956, Zaumeyer, 1956) 0 Early experiments on 
wheat seeds and seedlings were not, however, promising 
(Barton and MacNab, 1954). 
These examples of microbial interactions on plant material are 
further coloured by the influence that micro-organisms may have 
on the host, and vice versa. The effect that antibiotics 
(Smith, 1946), culture filtrates of pathogenic fungi 
(Leelavathy, 1969) and even filtrates from macerated dead 
mycelia (Csinos, 1979) have on germinating seeds has been 
investigated 0 SCIIle were found to be toxic (Wright, 1951), 
generally causing a reduction in seed germination and radicle 
extension (Vidhyasekaran, Subramanian and Govindaswamy, 1970). 
There appeared to be a similar detrimental relationship between 
the high levels of Penicillum expansum during a previous 
investigation (5.2) on the substituted pinus pseudostrobus 
collection. Barnum (1924) and Blumer (1953) have reported 
that filtrates of this fungus caused plant wilting and a 
distinct reduction in seed viability. The importance of such 
inter-relationships were discussed by Bezso (1956) working on tht 
decrease in the rate of seed germination caused by the accumulation 
of mycorrhizal antibiotics. He suggested that this could 
ultimately result in the frustration of natural regeneration, 
111-1. 
particularly as the population size required to supply sufficient 
toxin is only found in old closed stands. However, some bacteria 
and fungi isolated from Scots pine roots were found to produce 
gibberellin-like substances (Kampert, Strzelczykand Pokojska, 
1975), which act as plant growth substances. 
Seeds of many plant species, for example, okra (Afafi, 1976~ 
maize, (Afafi and E1-Gindy, 1978, Catsk~, 1979) and pines 
(Agnihotri and Vaartaja, 1968, 1970, Schenck and Stotzky, 
1975), may also produce exudates which can inhibit (Nickell, 
1959) or stimulate microbial growth (Harman, Nedrow and 
Nash, 1978). However, there may be a variation in the effect 
of such exudates due to the lack of seed uniformity (Singh, 
Singh and Gupta, 1979). The production of exudates can vary 
with seed age (Harman et al o , 1978). A fungal inhibitor 
produced by maple seeds was located in the pericarps (Webb 
and Agnihotri, 1970)0 COnes also release volatile products, 
but it is reported that they kill the seeds! (Foster, 1956). 
The isolation of the bacterium, Xanthomonas campestris, from 
pine seed was interesting because it is usually associated with 
CIU d.ft:r s as a pa thoq en. 
It was very probable that during this investigation, emergent 
seedlings may have been under stress o The microbes which 
severely reduced the radicles were not all recog·nized pathogens. 
Caldwell and Davies (l957) considered that some saprophytes, 
when in close proximity to a stressed or weak host become 
opportunistic pathoqenso 
5.4 Conclusion 
The seed displayed a strong sensitivity, particularly at the 
extreme limits, to the temperature range used in these tests. 
The results of the investigation indicate that Pinus oocarpa, 
P. caribaea and Po pseudostrobus have different temperature 
optima for seed germination. There was some evidence that the 
temperature range over which particular pine species germinated 
was related to the altitude of the stand from which the seed 
was collected. The temperature response of individual collections 
was characterized by 'U'-shaped graphs, called thermal fingerprints. 
A potentially useful seed lot could be tested by similar means to 
determine whether it was climatically suited to a particular site. 
Naturally, to understand the full significance of pine interspef1 c 
ani intraspecific vcr iations in seal germin ation, extensive tests 
would be required on fresh seed to eliInin ete the effects of seld cge 
and storage. However, this in itself is fraught with problems as 
collections of comparable viability would be required and the 
seed would have to be extracted and tested under the same condition. 
to eliminate the variation caused by seed~borne microbes. 
The geographic position of a forest or plantation and the 
climatic conditions at stand level may determine the natural 
microflcra of the area (Rishbeth and Meredith, 1957), which 
constitute the potential seed-borne inoculum. The effect of 
tanperature on the seed-borne micr oflara has been discussed in 
relation to growth rate, microbial antifungal antibiotics and 
competition, the affect of microbial antibiotics on host plants 
and the effect that plant exudates have on microbial development. 
Most of the microbial antibiotics affect organisms other than the 
producers. However, Ludwig (1957) reported that a toxin, more 
specific than a staling compound, produced by the pathogen 
Helminthosporium sativum, limits the growth of that fungus. 
S~ch toxins could be used as a specific method of disease control. 
The microbes recorded on the seed incubated at set temperatures may 
have been the result of all the interactions listed above. 
Similarly, interpretation of host specificity experiments require. 
that the results are not a result of chance microbial 
interactions (Osorio and Rack, 1980) where the first colonizer 
excludes the micro-organism under examination. 
Unfortunately one cannot usually predict prior to testing how 
the seeds or their miczofla:a will react jointly to external 
stimuli such as temperature, as few examples of temperature 
po1ymorphisms in host and pathogen have been observed (Thompson, 
1978; Bra~er, 1981)0 The host/pathogen relationship becomes 
dangerous when (i) the optimum temperature for seed germination 
is the same as that for the seed pathogen, (ii) the seed is 
stored or germinated at a temperature which is harmful to the 
host but beneficial to the pathogen or (iii) if there are two 
pathogens present which are active at opposite extremes of a 
temperature range, such as Pythium ap. and Rbizocton1a Spe on 
Pinus resinosa (Roth and Ricker, 1943a and b)o 
These investigations have shown that temperature affects both 
seed and seed-borne microf1ora and, depending on the microbe, 
this thermal relationship may beccme detrimental to the seed o 
The next step must be to ascertain how dangerous the pathogens 
and "grey-area" or opportunistic saprophytes are to seeds, 
seedlings and saplings of Pinus oocarpa, Po caribaea and 
P. pseudostrobuso 
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CHAPTER SIX 
STUDIES ON THE PATHOGENICITY OF SPECIFIC 
SEED-BORNE MYCOFLORA TO THE SEEDS, 
SEEDLINGS AND SAPLINGS OF TROPICAL PINES 
6.1 Introduction 
The work reported in this chapter involved testing the 
cultures of known pathogenic and possible pathogenic species 
which had been collected during previous experiments. A 
pathogen has the ability to infect a host, which then develops 
the symptoms caused by the disease organism (Garrett, 1966). 
In the context of these studies, a "grey-area" saprophyte, 
otherwise known as an opportunistic parasite, is a 
micro-organism not generally recorded in the scientific 
literature as having pathogenic abilities but which in these 
investigations damaged seeds and seedlingso A saprophyte 
derives nourishment from dead or decaying organic matter. 
The ability of saprophytes to become pathogenic under certain 
circumstances has been recognized by previous workers 
v , (Urosevic, 1961; FBPP, 1980) 0 The large fungal saprophytie 
population on seeds may be more important overall than the 
pathogens, in the context of continuing seed and seedling 
health, particularly when considering the restrictions, 
(antagonistic or otherwise), which saprophytes can exert on 
a pathogen (Chen and Jong, 1966). 
Few pathogenic species are damaging to the host at all stages 
of its development, as the specialized attributes of a seed 
pathogen may be different from those of seedling or sapling 
parasites 0 The fungal species which cause damping-off are 
examples of pathogens which are capable of attacking a host 
"'-at more than one stage (Hangyal, 1975)0 Rhizoctonia sol ani 
and Fusarium sppo have been recogni&ed as seedling pathogens 
for many years and have more recently been reported as causing 
a reduction in or a total loss of pine and spruce seed viability 
{Pawuk, 1978} Pawuk and Barnett, 1974; Salt, 1965). 
Seed pathogens, which cause pre-germination decay or death, 
may be carried on or within the host. Tree seed pathogens are 
infrequently reported but include pyronema omphalodes on Scots 
pine (Garbowski, 1936), Fusarium oxysporum in fir (Graham and 
Linderman, 1983) and Araucaria spp. (E1-Lakany, Kamara, Badran 
and Attia, 1981), Phomopsis juniperovora in cypress seed 
(Foster, 1956), Coniothyrium sp. in birch seed -(Shiga and 
Ye1enosky, 1963) and Ciboria batschiana in acorns and chestnuts 
(De1atour and More1et, 1979); the last two pathogens 
having been isolated personally during routine investigations. 
Cone health can be inextricably linked with that of the seed 
it bears (Davidson, 1970)0 Chrysomyxa pyrolae, (spruce cone 
rust) and ~elampsora abietis var. canadensis on hemlock, both 
destroyed the cones and adversely affected seed viability 
(Fogal, 1979)0 Anderson et alo (1980) isolated ~sarium 
moniliforme varo subglutinans from the internal tissues of 
slash pine seed o Miller and Bramlett (197~ inoculated clear 
cones with the same fungus and subsequently recovered it from 
the seed. 
The reports of legume crop losses caused by seed-borne pathogens 
are becoming more important as these plants play an 
increasingly complex rale in the world's food economyo Acacia 
seeds can carry Glomerella cingulata (Hashlmoto, 1968) and 
Fusarium oxysporum (Gardner, 1980)0 Seeds of Albizia julibrissin 
can be internally infected by F. oxysporum from the wilted parent 
trees (Gill, 1968) and G uignardia robiniae has been seed-
transmitted to seedlings of Robinia pseudo-acacia (~atd and 
Sh~ji, 1960)0 
OVer the past two decades the most extensive studies on tree 
seed pathogens have involved the psychrophilic "cold storage" 
fungus, G eniculodendron pyriforme first mentioned by Epners 
in 1964. Salt worked on Sitka spruce seed treatment and 
germination problems caused by G. pyrifor.me over a period 
of years (1967,1970,1973,1974, Salt and Brown, 1969} 0 
The research was then continued in N. America to examine the 
effect of seed extraction (Sutherland and Woods, 1978) and 
isolation procedures (Sutherland, Woods, Lock and Gaudet, 
1978) on G. pyriforme. The perfect state was found to be 
Caloscypha fulge~p (Paden, Sutherland and Woods, 1978)0 
Further studies have been concerned with collection 
procedures (Sutherland,1979), storage temperature and seed 
moisture (Sutherland,198l), pathogenicity (Harvey, 1980), 
seed penetration (Woods, Farris and Sutherland, 1982) and 
control (Sutherland and VanEerden, 1980). A rapid detection 
method involving an iso-enzyme technique has been devised 
for Sitka seed carrying C. fulgens internally, which should 
provide a useful quarantine procedure (sutherland, Rink, 
McMullan and Woods, 1981). Research on the seed infestation 
of other spruce species by this pathogen has also been carried 
out (Wicklow-Howard and Skujins, 1980). 
A recently recognized internal seed-borne disease of spruce is 
a blight caused by Siroaoccus strobilinus (Sutherland and Lock, 
1981; Sutherland, Lock and Farris, 1981; Sutherland, Lock, 
Woods and Suttill, 1982). Previously So strobilinus had been 
reported on Lodqepole pine seedlings in Scotland (Redfern, 
1972,1973). The various forestry organizations of Europe, 
particularly Scandanavia, are concerned that this pathogen 
may contaminate their vast tracks of wooded land. 
Techniques used to examine the pathogenicity of fungi to 
seeds have included rolling seed over a culture of the test 
organism (Whittle, 1973) or deliberately damaging the 
prospective host prior to inoculation by piercing the testa 
(Koeh1er, 1935, Gibson, 1957). The pathogenic tendencies 
of fungi have been examined on conifer seedlings in test-tubes 
(Vaartaja and Cram, 1956; Hocking, Set1iff and Jaffer, 1968). 
By enclosing the inoculated seedlings or saplings in tubes or 
polythene bags, one can prevent the test organism escaping 
(thereby satisfying licensing or quarantine regulations), 
whilst enhancing the infection process by maintaining the 
hunidity (Patton and Spear, 1978) 0 While some fungi (primary 
pathogens) can infect a healthy plant (Ben-Yephet and Pilowsky, 
1979; Northmann and Ben-Yephet, 1979), others are unable to 
penetrate until the host is damaged or stressed (wound pathogens) 0 
The techniques employed to introduce such fung i to the plants 
include direct injection, tissue cutting and water-jet wounding 
as used by Johnson (1979)0 
Pathogenic variation in a fungal isolate may be related to 
nutrient availability (Ball, 1979) age and origin of the 
culture (Van Alfen, Jaynes and Bowman, 1978)0 More frequently 
a fungal species may consist of a number of strains of different 
virulences the genotype for which may also be reflected in the 
morphology, temperature response and pigment formation of 
particular isolates (Bras.ier, 1981; Harrington and Cobb, 1981). 
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The host's ability to resist infection is closely linked to 
the virulence of the test organism (Powers and Matthaws, 
1979, 1980). The susceptibility of Loblolly (Powers and 
Zobel, 1978), Maritime and Stone pines (Raddi, Mittampergher 
and Moriondo, 1979), to fusifoDn rust can vary with clone. 
Rowan (1978b) suggested that the number of seedling cotyledons 
is an indicator of susceptibility to Cronartium quercuum fG sp. 
fusiforme i.e. slash pine seedlings with eight or more 
cotyledons were more susceptible to fusifo~ rust. Resistance 
to a disease organism may also vary from year to year in some 
hosts (Kushalappa, Bartz and Norden, 1979). 
These investigations involved testing the various isolates of 
all fungi obtained durinq this research project which were 
suspected of being able to cause damage to the host pines o 
Ungenninated seed, seedlings and saplings of Pinus oocarpa, 
P. caribaea and Po pseudostrobus were used as host material 
in these tests. 
TABLE 29 Fungal isolates investigated in pathogenicity trials on seeds, seedlings and saplings of 
Pinus oocarpa, P. caribaea and P. pseudostrobus 
! 
CMI 
descriptions Tested I Tested Tested on saplings. Number of spores or hypha 1 fragments x 10' /rr[ 
sheet IMI Isolate 
number number number 
on I on ~ ______________ ,-______________ ~ 
seeds I 9 eed-
lings 
Asperqillus flavus 
i I A. fumigdtus 
lA, niger 
A. terreus 
Botryodiplodia 
theobromae 
Botryosphaeria ribis 
Botrytis cinarea 
ColI etotr ichum 
state of 
G lorr.erella cingulata) 
Curvularia lunata 
Drechslera state of ) 
Cochliobolus carbonum) 
Fusarium equiseti 
F. moniliforme 
F. moniliforme var. 
subglutinans 
I F. oxysporum 
I 
Fo semi tectum 
F. sol ani 
~acrophoma sapinea 
lfucor racemosus 
.YiJrospora oryzae 
Penicillium expansum 
Pestalotiopsis 
palmarum 
Phi3lophora parasitica 
,
I Phomopsis pseudotsugiJe 
I pithomyces charta rum 
(See 
Appendix 2) 
91 
92 
94 
95 
519 
395 
431 
315 
474 
349 
571 
22 
23 
211 
573 
29 
273 
529 
311 
97 
319 
504 
517 
540 
239313 
239596 
249646 ' 
250870 
233830 
233836 
241213 
245274 
233829 
240047 
242133 
240844 
243497 
251472 
241216 
\ 242148 
! 233837 
! 241457 
I 248268 , 
245276 ' 
144 
147 
497 
634 
12 
35 
115 
296 
412 
11 
159 
298 
334 
399 
757 
304 
393 
37 
22~ 
493 
414 
.; 
v' 
.; 
v' 
I 
,I 
v' 
I 
I 
I 
V 
.; 
I 
.; 
.; 
v' 
v' 
I 
v' 
v' 
I 
v' 
,t 
.; 
v' 
I! 
/ 
v' 
v' 
.; 
..; 
.; 
v 
,I 
..; 
v 
J 
..; 
v' 
I 
I! 
I! 
238324 21 V v' 
238326 : 26 v' ..; 
238328 40 .; .; 
~::::: ::: ~ I ~ 
241214 299 ,I v' 
245182' 1031 ! v' v' 
241446 i 262 v' v' 
241453: 311 .; ,t 
241234 I 360 v' v' 
241237: 363 ,t V 
242114 I 386 V v' 
245539: 436 v' v' 
241243 370 v' LOST 
245288 I 432 v' V 
i 234915: 82 .; J 
, 234919 I 86 v' v' 
I 242122 192 Y V 
i 242124! 206 v' v' 
I 242134' 300: v' V 
! 240846 336 Y V 
I 2452811 420 v' ..; 
: 250882' 652 v' ..; 
I 241233 359 V ,t 
I 234899 65 v' v' 
I 239297 128 V .; 
! 251478 785 I! .; 
, 234916 83 V ..; 
I 240811 I 190 V v' 
I 242135 301 v' v' 
240828 303 V .; 
I 239292 122 ,t .; 
i 239308' 139 Y v' 
: 2393091 140 V Y 
242113 385 v .; 
i 239302 133 V LOST 
: 241455 216 Y V 
'I Rhizopus stolonifer 524 i 239311 142 I! ,I 
pythiophila I 241439 217 V .; 
Spores 
2 
18 
0,66 
3 0 4 
402 
2.6 
4 
14 
10 
0.6 
7 
11 
4,2 
3.6 
3.8 
0.074 
0.34 
1.6 
2,2 
15 
5.6 
5.2 
2.2 
3 
2.8 
18 
7_2 
2.8 
3,6 
5.2 
18 
1.1 
4 
10 
7 
0.68 
6,4 
4,4 
502 
0.06 
0094 
0.132 
0.36 
11 
15 
14 
LOST 
3.6 
0.2 
o 3 
304 
Mycelium 
2 
(j_ 46 
4 .. 8 
16 
1 
3 
o 086 
o 8 
3 b 
Sc I ('fa phoma 228 I 241438 I 207 ..; v' 
I 245540 437 v' v' 
...... 1-------_L ___________ ; ______ L ______ 1_____________________ ----' ____ _ 
I 
Tested on saplinCjs. Number c·f I 
"Grey-area saprophytes tl IMI Isolate Tested Tested spores or hyphal fragments x lO· 'mJ I 
number Number! on on 
~eeds s eed-
lings Spores MycclJ urn 
Acremonium strictum 239298 129 v' V 2.6 
Alternaria a1 ternata 236044 93 .; v' 0.42 
241462 263 .; v' 0044 
241463 273 ..; v' 0.048 
245278 : 416 .; J 0 .28 
llUreobasi dium pu11ulans 245545 ! 445 ..; J 
Chaetomi um spc 255618 849 ..; J 
c.. eachl iodes 233831 24 .J J 
233085 28 .j v' 
847 J ..; 
C. erectum 234907 73 v' ..; 
C. funicola 245549 451 ..; ..; 
246419 467 .j .; 
250878 I 646 .J v' 
C. globosum 403 ..; ..; 
245273 411 .; ..; 
450 ..; ..; 
461 V ..; 
Co reflexum 246418 466 ..; V 
FUsarium merismoides var. 254183 1094 V v' 2 
acetilerewn 
Gliocladium roseum 241235 361 V J 2.5 
243492 394 .J J 0,5 
Pestalotia conigena 241442 248 .J J 
241445 261 V ..; 
Pestalotiopsis clavispora 242111 293 v' V 
P. foedans 244474 388 .; v' 
P. neglecta 239290 120 ..; J 
241449 271 V J 
241215 302 J J 
I p, versicolor 234920 87 J .; 
240816 210 v' V 
241450 272 V .; 
245287 430 V ..; 
Phoma exigua 245551 454 V J 0.8 
P. herbdrum 244477 401 v' J 
249648 500 V J 
249653 570 V V 
P. macrostoma 245550 453 V J 1.6 
P. nebulosa 251469 673 J v' 
P. sorghina 240810 189 V J 4 
242121 241 J ..; O . 8 
245552 455 ..; ..; 0.32 
P. tropica 249977 498 J .j 
251474 653 .; V 
Phomopsis canorum 238334 106 v' V 
P. occulta 244472 234 .; v' 
242136 308 .; V 
242116 389 V J 0.8 
245282 421 v .; 
Trichoder~ harzianum 241198 186 .; J 
241209 277 V J 
241219 345 .; v' 
To koningii 241218 344 .; v' 
To longibrachiatum 241208 276 J v' 
241246 373 V J 
T. po1ysporum 1554 v' V 
T. pscudokoningii 24119') 191 v ..; 
246923 477 .; J 
T. viride 239605 157 J ..; 
Trichothecium roseum 233087 19 V v' L6 
239304 135 .; ..; 14 
2393U 143 .; J 6 
328 .; LOST 
329 .; v o B 
Schizophyllum commune 1391 v' LOST 
1392 ,I 
j I 
6.2.1 
Pathogenicity Tests 
Method for testing the pathogenicity of fungi on stored 
tropical pine seed 
Each fungal isolate under examination (Table 29) was subcultured 
onto three plates of 2MA (one for each pine species to be 
tested) and incubated for about nine dayso Replicates of 
400 untreated seeds of the three chosen seed collections 
(2 0 4) were counted out for every isolate o The seeds were 
rolled around on the surface of the cultures and left on 
them overnighto The controls were rolled over empty 2MA 
plates. The seeds were then sealed in polythene bags and 
stored at 2~C for two months, after which they were placed 
in a regular pattern onto 20 TWA plates (lO/plate)o 
Germination was assessed at seven and 21 days, when 
ungerminated seeds were halved to determine which were 
empty, dead or viable o The health of emergent seedlings 
was noted together with any structural abnormalities which 
became apparent during developmento 
IS2 
6.2.2 
6.2.2.1 
Methods for testing the pathogenicity of fungi on 
tropical pine seedlings 
Two techniques were examined: the plate culture method 
was fully investigated, but the test-tube procedure reached 
an advanced trial stage only. 
Experimental trial of the test-tube technique 
M acrophoma sapinea was chosen as the first test fungus 
because it was a known pine pathogen. It had been isolated 
from untreated and sterilized seed and seed debris. 
Large boiling tubes (200 x 38mm) were used to make the 
most of limited space o The moist substrates examined were 
sterile vermiculite, silver sand, solid TWA and untreated 
and sterilized John Innes number 1, a loam based compost 
suitable for young pines (Plate 32). 
Untreated germinated seedlings were dropped onto the substrate 
surface, followed by culture plugs of M. sapinea extracted 
by a 5mm cork borer. The tubes were plugged with cotton wool, 
racked and left in the controlled germination room (Plate 23)0 
Most of the seedling radicles failed to penetrate the substrates 
and dehydration resulted. The substrates also dried out more 
rapidly than expectedo The seedlings were contaminated with 
Trichoderma spp. which was not only antagonistic to M. sapinea 
but also appeared to kill the weak seedlings in the control 
tubes e 
In the second trial, seed sterilized for 15 minutes in 
hydrogen peroxide were left in the tubes for seedling establishment 
and proper radicle development. They were watered regularly 
with sterile tap water. The seedlings were inoculated with 
plugs of M. sapinea after 28 days. On termination of the 
trial, dead seedlings were plated onto 2MA, while infected 
seedlings were sectioned on a freezing stage of a rotary 
microtome. 
The results indicated that sterilized silver sand was the best 
substrate to use. Many of the seedlings on vermiculite looked 
,S~ 
healthy but were internally infected with M. sapinea. 
Seedlings in unsterilized soil appeared to have been killed 
by Trichoderma harzianum. 
Although it was decided to use sterilized sand and seeds 
in future tests, there was unfortunately insufficient time 
to examine the pathogenicity of other fungi using this 
technique. 
Plate culture method 
Each fungal isolate under examination (Table 29) was 
subcultured onto 15 plates of 2MA (five for each pine species 
to be tested) and incubated for 14 dayso Seeds of the three 
chosen collections (2 0 4) were surface sterilized for 15 
minutes in hydrogen peroxide, spread over TWA and left for 
about 10 days to genninate at room temperature o They were 
then transferred onto the growing fungal cultures (10 seeds/ 
plate) 0 
The numbers of dead seedlings and those adversely affected by 
the test fungus were recorded seven and 14 days after transfer o 
Radicle stunting was the major morphological abnormality observed 0 
Plate 3 2 Experimental trial of the test-tube technique using Pinus oocarpa 
seedlings and the pathogen, Macrophoma sapinea . 
Plate 3 3 pinus caribaea sapling controls showing the effect of covering 
plants with polythene bags . 
Before During After 
ISS 
6.2.3 
6.2.3.1 
Method for testing the pathogenicity of fungi on tropical 
pine saplings 
Preliminary trial 
Pinus oocarpa, Po caribaea and Po pseudostrobus seedlings 
of known seed origin were pot-grown in polyhouses for use as 
3 to 5 month old saplings. Although the seedlings were 
grown under similar conditions within the polyhouse, plant 
height varied with seasono Five month old pine saplings 
grown during the winter were 6-30cm tall, while specimens 
grown in the summer months attained 25-45cm height growtho 
As a result of a trial to examine inoculum application 
techniques using Macrophoma sapinea introduced to P. oocarpa 
saplings from Australian seed by spray, drench or mycelial 
plug, it was decided to concentrate on the spray application, 
complemented by the injection of a few additional specimens 
(Rees, 1981). 
Method 
All the fUn;Ji listed as pathogens, together with the "grey-
area" saprophytes which had been seen to kill seedlings in 
appreciable quantities (6 0 2.2.2) were tested on saplings 
(Table 29) 0 
Each isolate under examination was subcultured onto three 
2~A plates and incubated at room temperature for 3 weeks" 
The fungus was removed with a scalpel, deposited in a blender 
containing 200ml of sterile distilled water then macerated 
for about one minute o A colorimeter was initially used to 
measure the macerate density, but the mycelium and spores 
fell out of suspension too quickly to take an accurate reading. 
It was decided to use a Neubauer haemocytometer to count the 
spores and assess the relative quantities of mycelium by 
recording the number of hyphal fragments in each grid. Any 
observed differences in virulence between isolates of the same 
fungal species may be related to inoculum density (Grogan, 
Ioannou, Schneider, SaIl and Kirnble, 1979). 
A maximum of 6 replicates was used for each of the three host 
pine speciesc Each isolate was tested against a total of 17 
or 18 saplingsc Two saplings of each species were injected 
2cm above the collar with 0.5ml of the fungal macerate using 
a hypodermic needle and syringe. The remaining plants were 
each sprayed with lOml of the test isolateo Control saplings 
were injected or sprayed with sterile distilled water as not 
all dieback may be caused by a pathogen (Slee, Spidy, Soon and 
Phyau,1976)0 All plants were covered in clear polythene 
bags which were sealed around the pot with pvc electrical 
tape (Plate 33)0 
Sapling health was monitored at regular intervals over 60 
dayso Photographs and stem sections were taken fx"om 
representative plantsc The sections, kept in formol saline 
were cut with a rotary microtome a~d stained using safranin 
and picroaniline blue (Chapter 2) for light microscope 
examination 0 
TABLE 30 The seed germination confidence limit calculations using 
the minimum and unequal replicate standard errors of 
differences of means values (SoE.D.) 
P. pseudostrobus 
Day 7 germination 
Control value 62 0 93 
95% confidence limit 62 0 93 + (2x2 0 035) = 58 0 86 67.00 
68% confidence limit 62 0 93 + 2.035 = 60 0 895 64 0 965 
-
Delay in germination 
Control value 6 0 18 
+ 95% confidence limit 6 0 18 - (2x2.265) = 1.65 10.71 
68% confidence limit 6 0 18 + 2.265 = 3.915 8 0 445 
Po caribaea 
Day 7 germination 
Control value 92.37 
+ 95% confidence limit 92.37 (2x2.035) = 88.30 96 0 44 
68% confidence limit 92.37 + 2 0 035 = 90 0 335 940405 
-
Delay in germination 
Control value 3 0 50 
+ 95% confidence limit 3.50 
-
(2x2.265) = 0 8.03 
68% confidence limit 3.50 + 2.265 = 1.235 5.765 
-
P. oocarpa 
Day 7 germination 
Control value 83 046 
+ 95% confidence limit 83.46 (2x2.035) = 79.39 87.53 
68% confidence limit 83.46 + 2.035 = 81.025 85.495 
-
Delay in germination 
Control value 6.64 + 95% confidence limit 6.64 - (2x2 0 265) = 2011 11.17 
68% confidence limit 6 0 64 + 2.265 = 4.375 8.905 
-
,'SI 
TABLE 30 (Continued) 
Combined pine results 
Day 7 germination 
Control value 
95\ confidence limit 
68\ confidence limit 
Delay in germination 
Control value 
95\ confidence limit 
68\ confidence limit 
Day 21 germination 
Control value 
95\ confidence limit 
68\ confidence limit 
79.59 + 
79 059 (2x2.095) = 75.40 
= 770495 79 0 59 + 2. 095 
5.44 + 
5.44 (2x2.272) = 
5 0 44 + 2D272 = 
00896 
3.168 
85 0 03 
85.03 + (2xl.5862) = 82 0 8576 
85.03 + 1.5862 = 83.4438 
Dead seed at end of test 
Control value 
95\ confidence limit 
68\ confidence limit 
14026 
14.26 - (2xl.5822) = 12.0956 
14026 + 1.5822 = 12.2778 
83.78 
81 0 685 
9.984 
7.712 
87.2024 
8606162 
16.4244 
15.8422 
TAilLE 31 Th& effecL of test fungi on the ef Pinus oocdrpa , P . cJribaea and P . pseudostrobus seed , eXE!~s_s~~_nW'"~eF_i_cally as p(~rc(:ntd ''';l..:s 
and related to the ically 
KEY 
•
95\ confidence limit) 
) seed inoculated with fUfi}uS gave a worse performance than control 
8% confidence limit) 
~ no significant difference from control performance 
~ 68% confidence limit) ~ ) seed inoculated with fungus gave a better performance than control 
~ 95'1. confidence limit) 
Pinus pseudostrobus P . caribaea P . oocarpa 
Aspergillus flavus 57 15 11 92 I 11 83 I 8 11 77 
A. fumigatus 63 I 
-
15 11 90 I ..- 5 11 86 1./ 6 11 80 
A. niger 53 11 74 
A. terreus 60 6 79 
Botryodiplodia theobromae 59 4 79 
Botryosphaer ia r ibis 63 5 80 
Botrytis cinerc.) 58 4 77 
Colletotr' -hum !yOt.¥Jsporioides 2 81 
Curvuldr"'d lunata 6 79 
Drechsler"1 zcicola 6 78 
FUsar ium equiseti 4 79 
F. moniliforme ~ 1 : 11 :: 1 ~ 1 : 11 ::~ : 1 81 F. moni1iforme 77 var. subglutinans F . ox~sporum 63 92 88 81 
Combined pine results 
.... ..- 9 1 871 /, 
1 "- 9 1 88 I X 
13 86 
4 86 I 
7 86 
9 87 
7 85 
5 85 I 
6 83 
5 86 
Dead 
seeds 
left 
X 
13 
12 
14 
13 
14 
15 
14 
14 
14 
1, 
15 
14 
TABLE Jl (centl nuetl) 
f' ~ sem j tectum 
F. sol ani 
~dcrophoma sapinea 
. ucor racemosus 
Nigrospora oryzae 
Penicillium expansum 
Pestalotiopsis palmarum 
phialophora parasi t ica 
Phomopsis pseudotsugae 
Pi thomyces chartarum 
Rhizopus stolonifer 
Sclerophoma pythiophila 
GREY ARF~ SAPROPHYTES 
Acrcmonoim strictum 
Alternaria alternata 
Aureobasidium pullulans 
Chaetomium sp. 
66 ~ 92 4 91 IX V 1 81 i/ r, 88 IX [X 1~ 59 91 4 84 7 78 7 86 14 65 95 ~ 1 94 rx [5<: 2 85 ex 4 89 C>< [X 11 
62 10 89 
....... 
5 87 / V 3 79 (, 85 14 
-
Cllaetomium eochl lodes 62 8 92 4 84 8 79 7 86 U 
C .. crt"'t..~tum 
C .. tunicold 
68 1>< 4 93 I 3 87 / (, 8.1 V ~ 87 V 13 ' 
62 ~ QO L.If 5 85 8 7q ~ S 8~ rx " . h 
- -
'" 
':"ABLE ·~1 (ConLinu"d) 
Chaetomium globosum 
C. r eflexum 
FUsarium merismoides 
var ~ acetilereum 
Gliocladium roseum 
Pestalotia coni geniJ 
pestalotiopsis clavispora 
P. foedans 
P. noglect a 
P versicolor 
Phoma exigua 
P . herbarum 
P . macrostoma 
P. nebulostl 
P. sorghina 
P. tropica 
Phomopsis cono rum 
P. occul t a 
Tr ichoderma harzianum 
T. koninaii 
Pinus pseudostrobu5 P . ca ribaea 
80 r 
81 
81 
77 
78 
80 
80 I 
80 I 
80 I 
81 
81 
78 
I h2. 
Comhlnea pine results 
Dead 
seeds 
left 
--I-
II 
I I 6 I 87 F1 I 
12 
15 
16 
I 7 
I 7 
I 
7 
I 87 t/i 1
13 
6 87 13 
14 
86 13 
5 86 14 
5 85 15 
7 85 I I I 15 
86 1 1 11 ~ 
'AEL ro. t;. :'. ~("d 
Tric l ) tmd IOIl'li/}r.jchfo.Jtdm 
)rum 
T . I)seu JQk.ord n'li i 
,J 
., 
T. virirl,_' 1 68 1 X 1 7 11 )4 1 1 4 11 7') 1 ~ .....- 10 11 8i 1 71 87 1 /' 1 1 u 
Trichothecium rOSL~m 1'> 
Schizophyllum conmunc I'; 
Ib3 
TABLE 32 Factorial analysis of the seed germination data to detect 
fungal variation and examine the relationship between the 
three pine species and the mycof1ora under investigation 
Variation between pine species 
Degrees of Sums of Mean 
Freedom Squares Squares 
Germination at day 7 
Germination at day 21 
Delay in germination 
Dead seed at day 21 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Variation between fungal species 
35125 
30257 
3730 
30182 
17562 
15128 
1865 
15091 
Degrees of Sums of Mean 
Freedom Squares Squares 
Germination at day 7 
Germination at day 21 
Delay in germination 
Dead seed at day 21 
58 
58 
58 
58 
Variation within fungal species 
1031 
418 
1448 
425 
17 
7 
24 
7 
Degrees of Sums of Mean 
Freedom Squares Squares 
Germination at day 7 
Germination at day 21 
Delay in germination 
Dead seed at day 21 
70 
70 
70 
70 
482 
302 
602 
308 
Relationship betveen pine and fungus 
Degrees of Sums of 
Freedom Squares 
Germination at day 7 
Germination at day 21 
Delay in germination 
Dead seed at day 21 
116 
116 
116 
116 
690 
355 
946 
341 
6 
4 
8 
4 
Mean 
Squares 
5 
3 
8 
3 
Variance 
Ratio 
2667 *** 
4008 *** 
240 *** 
4018 *** 
Variance 
Ratio 
2 *** 
2 *** 
3 *** 
2 *** 
Variance 
Ratio 
1 NS 
1 NS 
1 NS 
1 NS 
Variance 
Ratio 
1 NS 
1 NS 
1 NS 
1 NS 
KEY *** a siqnificantly different (0.1 level) 
NS = no significant difference 
TABLE 33 The effect of test fungi on the morphology and health of Pinus oocarpa, P. caribaea and 
P. pseudostrobus seedlings 
PATHOGENS 
Aspergillus flavus 
A. fumiqdtus 
A. niger 
A. terrcus 
Botryodiplodia theobromae 
Batryosphaeria ribis 
Botrytis cinerea 
Coll etotr ichum g/ceospor ioides 
Curvularia lunata 
Drechslera zeicola 
Fusarium equiseti 
F. mani 1 iforme 
Fo moniliforme var. subglutinans 
F. oxysporum 
F. sElllitectum 
F. sal ani 
~acrophoma sapinea 
", ucor caceJaOsuS 
Nigrospora aryzae 
Penicillium expansum 
Pestalotiopsis palmarum 
Phialophora parasitica 
Phomopsis pseudotsugae 
Pi thom'leas chartarum 
RId zoptB stolonifer 
Sclerophoma pythiophila 
Isolate 
Number 
144 
147 
497 
634 
12 
35 
U5 
296 
412 
11 
159 
298 
334 
399 
757 
304 
393 
37 
220 
493 
414 
21 
26 
40 
642 
166 
299 
1031 
262 
311 
360 
363 
386 
436 
432 
82 
86 
192 
206 
300 
336 
420 
652 
359 
65 
128 
785 
83 
190 
301 
303 
122 
139 
140 
385 
216 
142 
207 
217 
437 
Number of abnormal seedlings 
(out o~ 50) 
P. pseudostrobusl P. 
Day 7 I Day 14 IDay 
45 
39 
34 
15 
45 
24 
30 
36 
38 
21 
38 
32 
27 
49 
33 
49 
30 
o 
47 
49 
34 
17 
50 
50 
50 
40 
45 
50 
17 
46 
43 
50 
31 
38 
1 
o 
49 
6 
50 
50 
1 
50 
o 
27 
41 
50 
46 
o 
o 
4 
48 
o 
o 
1 
37 
33 
o 
o 
o 
49 
49 
47 
24 
41 
46 
48 
45 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
o 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
SO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
39 
8 
12 
50 
32 
50 
50 
2 
50 
o 
50 
49 
49 
44 
41 
42 
37 
49 
o 
o 
o 
48 
50 
24 
o 
o 
o 
caribaea 
7 I Day 14 
45 
50 
50 
11 
50 
46 
50 
32 
43 
44 
50 
50 
31 
48 
49 
48 
40 
o 
50 
50 
35 
21 
50 
50 
50 
47 
42 
50 
48 
25 
50 
26 
35 
o 
1 
47 
2 
50 
29 
50 
o 
o 
50 
50 
49 
4 
o 
4 
3 
o 
o 
o 
29 
20 
38 
o 
o 
o 
50 
49 
50 
40 
50 
48 
48 
48 
50 
50 
50 
50 
49 
50 
50 
50 
50 
o 
50 
50 
22 
29 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
48 
50 
41l 
50 
43 
35 
8 
13 
50 
4 
50 
50 
1 
50 
o 
50 
50 
50 
47 
13 
38 
45 
48 
o 
o 
o 
46 
20 
48 
o 
o 
o 
P. oocarpa 
Day 7 ' Day 14 
50 
49 
19 
25 
48 
35 
42 
47 
48 
13 
50 
50 
50 
46 
21 
50 
40 
o 
50 
50 
21 
12 
50 
50 
SO 
17 
34 
50 
o 
50 
44 
50 
39 
34 
o 
o 
50 
3 
50 
31 
1 
50 
o 
5 
48 
49 
o 
3 
23 
45 
o 
o 
o 
28 
4 
o 
o 
o 
49 
49 
4') 
38 
50 
48 
45 
50 
47 
49 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
o 
50 
50 
8 
16 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
45 
50 
49 
50 
49 
41 
11 
50 
4 
50 
50 
1 
50 
49 
50 
50 
14 
50 
46 
50 
o 
1 
o 
49 
s 
49 
o 
o 
4 
I Number of jead 
I seedlings ty 
, day 14 
--T--
'i i JI } 
,1-::. IQ; 8 ;cL I 
4 
8 
5 
16 
36 
25 
21 
37 
27 
48 
33 
28 
12 
11 
9 
3 
CJ 
2 
7 
15 
29 
26 
13 
40 
43 
49 
40 
47 
41 
8 
8 
14 
14 
4 
27 
31 
35 
34 
39 
39 
41 
37 
40 
13 
13 17 1f, 
36 40 14 
47 SO 'i0 
1)0 r)o 41) 
38 48 ')0 
],7 50 4~~ 
4q 15 '>0 
1 (, R 
20 11 28 
3 8 
SO 50 :-,0 
7 4 
1 8 
6 26 H 
8 
46 "j 41 
48 34 lU 
2 1 1 
49 48 43 
7 
4 
1 
1 
25 
(, 
22 
6 
7 
8 
4 
19 
I 
GREY AREA SAPROPHYTES 
Acrcmonium strictum 
Alternaria alternata 
Aureobasidium pullulans 
Cr..etomium sp. 
C. cochliodcs 
c. ercctum 
c. funic'ol .. 
c. globosum 
c. reflexum 
FUsarium merismiodes var. dcetilereum 
G liocladium roseum 
Pestalotia coni gena 
Pestalotiopsis clavispora 
P. focdans 
P. neglecta 
P. versicolor 
Phoma cxigua 
P. lJerharum 
P. macrost~a 
P. nebulosa 
P. sorghina 
p. tropica 
Phomopsis conorum 
P. occulta 
Trichoderma harzianum 
T. koningii 
T. longibrachiatum 
T. polysporum 
T. pseudokoningii 
T. viride 
Trichothecium roseum 
Schi zoph
'
Jl1um comlllne~ 
Isolate 
Number 
129 
93 
263 
273 
416 
445 
849 
24 
28 
847 
73 
451 
467 
646 
403 
411 
450 
461 
466 
1094 
361 
394 
284 
261 
293 
388 
120 
271 
302 
87 
210 
272 
430 
454 
401 
500 
570 
453 
673 
189 
241 
455 
498 
653 
106 
234 
308 
389 
421 
186 
277 
345 
344 
276 
373 
1554 
191 
477 
157 
19 
135 
143 
~2<) 
1392 
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TABLE 34 The effect of test fungi on 3-5 month old P. oocarpa, P. caribaea and P. pseudostrobus saplings 
Number of ~aplings (from a Saplings infected by each 
total of 5 or 6) infected fungal species (\) 
ISOLATE by 
each isolate 
SPECIES NUMBER P. P. r P. p, I p .. P. oocarpa. caribaea pseudo- oocarpa caribaea pseudo-
strobus strobus 
Aspergillus flavus 147 1 2 
144 2 25 17 0 
Botryodiplodia theobromae 11 ) 4 )x 
339 3 4 3x 
298 3 ) )x 43 60 48 
334 3 4 IX 
159 1 3 2x 
Botryosphaeria ribis 757 4 3 2x 67 50 40 
Botrytis cinerea 393 1 8 304 0 0 
Colletotrichum gfoeosporioides 37 4 2x 67 0 40 
Curvularia lunata 220 3 2 1 
493 3 3 50 42 8 
FUsarium equiseti 21 6 4 2x lOO 67 40 
F. monil j forme 40 5 6 3x 
642 5 6 3" 89 89 53 
26 6 5 2x 
F. monl1iforme var. subglutinans 166 6 6 SX 
299 6 6 3x 94 94 67 
1031 5 5 2x 
F. oxysporum 360 4 6 4" 
363 5 5 3" 
186 5 4 3" 
311 6 3 2" 72 67 43 
262 4 4 1" 
436 2 2 
F. semi tectum 432 5 3x 
370 6 5 3" 92 67 60 
F. sol ani 86 6 5 IX 100 83 10 82 6 5 
'facrophoma sapinea 206 6 4 4x 
300 6 4 4" 
420 5 5 4x 80 63 60 
192 3 3 2x 
336 4 3 1x 
Phialophora parasitica 122 1 2 
140 1 1 11 17 6 
139 1 
Sclerophoma pythiophila 207 2 3 
437 11 22 0 
217 1 
Alternaria alternata 273 5 4 1 
416 3 5 
93 
1 33 38 8 
263 
Fusarium merismoides var. acetilereum 1094 4 5 67 83 0 
Ib1-" 
Plate 34 Healthy Pinus oocarpa seedlingso 
Plate 35 Pinus oocarpa seedlings with very stunted radicles . 
ibS 
Plate 36 Pinus oocarpa seedlings with radicle re- growth from root apex 
Plate 37 Pinus oocarpa seedlings with radicle re-growth by lateral root 
production . 
6.3 Results 
The calculations interpreting the germination figures of 
the seed pathogenicity experiment (Table 31) are given in 
Table 30. The factorial analysis showed that there was 
no significant variation within fungal spec~e.s , while 
interspecificdifferences were highly significant (Table 
32) 0 The host pine species responded with similar 
symPtoMs but to a different degree after a test fungus 
was introduced 0 
The results of pathogenicity tests on seedlings are given 
in Table 33. Some seedlings recovered during the experimental 
period either by slow re-growth of their radicles at the 
apices or by producing lateral roots above the affected 
area. In comparison, healthy seedlings produce side roots 
much later (Plates 34-37)0 
Test fungi which successfully infected the pine saplings 
are listed in Table 34. The level of infection ranged from 
minor tissue decay to sapling deatho 
The performance of each fungus is considered below, together 
with comments from the relevant literature available. The 
control seedlings and saplings looked very healthy under the 
artificial conditions used, and did not appear to be stressed 
in any wayo 
As the saplings came from a different seed source, the results-
obtained from the sapling pathogeniCity experiments were not 
directly comparable with those of the seed and seedling tests. 
Observations and notes on the effects of specific test fungi 
ASpergillus flavus 
This fungus reduced the germination rate of Pinus pseudostrobus 
seed. The seedling radicles of all the pines were usually 
covered in a sporulating mycelium which hindered development 
and caused host death. Al though the isolates were taken from 
the same seed sample and looked similar in culture, 147 grew 
r=to 
lte 38 
ltemalan Pinus oocarpa 
lling spray-inoculated 
b Aspergillus flavus . 
Plate 39 
Comparison of control 
and Pinus pseudostrobus 
sapling inoculated with 
Botryodiplodia theobromae 
1'1-\ 
slower and was slightly more pathogenic than 144. The 
P. oocarpa seedlings and saplings were the most prone to 
attack. The first symptons of disease were seen at the sapling 
stem base. The main stem became chlorotic, and then grey 
with the young bark peeling off. The fungus passed from the 
stem to the leaves which became chlorotic (Plate 38)0 
The top third of the worst affected plants collapsed and these 
saplings were unlikely to recover. 
Aspergillus flavus is usually saprophytic but may become 
pathogenic to seedlings, as observed here (CMI91)0 It is 
a recognized spoilage organism of stored seed and grain. 
Some strains produce aflatoxin which is associated with 
animal diseaseso 
Aspergillus fumigatus 
The combined Pinus,spp. results showed that Ao fumigatus 
significantly increased the germination by day 210 The 
culture from European larch seed was more damaging to seedlings 
than 634 from Nicaraguan P.caribaea seed. The radicles were 
shrivelled, stunted and brown. 
infected after inoculation. 
None of the saplings was 
This fungus is described as a thermophile that is usually 
saprophytic but it can act as a spoilage organism of grain 
(CMI92)0 It causes many animal diseases and produces toxins 0 
Aspergillus niger 
Seed germination was delayed by this fungus. Seedling death 
was associated with severe radicle stunting. Other seedlings 
produced lateral roots and showed signs of recoveryo No 
disease symptoms developed on the saplingso The three 
isolates were similar in morphology, growth rate and effect. 
This fungus invades the hypocotyls and radicles of groundnut 
seedlings. Fisher (1941) found that the conifer seedling 
radicle reduction was not consistent which may have been due 
to variations in vigour and moisture levelso The 
pathogenicity of A. niger is related to its oxalic acid 
. , 
production (Gibson, 1953)0 
ASpergillus terreus 
The adverse effect of this fungus was slightly more detrimental 
on P. pseudostrobus seeds than those of other species o The 
radicles of emergent seedlings were either shrivelled or severely 
stunted by the heavily sporulating mycelium at the root tips. 
The paler isolate from Australian eucalypt seed was a little 
more pathogenic to the pine seedlings than 296 from Honduran 
P. oocarpa seed which produced more spores o None of the saplings 
was affected by Ao te~uso 
This species is distributed world-wide and is particularly 
common in warm dry soilso It causes fruit rot and has been 
isolated from stored grain (CMI95). 
Botrgodiplodia theobromae 
This fungus had little effect on pine seed germination. However, 
within seven days of seedling exposure to inoculum, Bo theobromae 
had rapidly attacked and killed plants l5rnm or less in lengtho 
Their radicles were stunted, turgid and brown. Leafaxils and 
dwarf shoot junctions were the points of initial attaCk on the 
saplings. The dark hyphae appeared to enter the internal tissues 
and pass into the main stem producing the first symptom, that 
of black streaking down the leaf traces. Infected leaves 
turned from green, through brown/purple to black. Clusters 
of pycoidia developed on the stem, mostly at the axils, with 
a few solitary fruiting bodies on the leaves. The infection 
spread up and down the stem causing tissue discolouration from 
green, through grey/brown to purple/black o 
Microscopic stem examination showed hyphae blocking the 
t~&ch~. Eventually the top third of the saplings collapsedo 
Plants which had been inoculated by injection usually showed 
disease symptoms advancing up the stem and into the leaves, but 
occasionally decay became visible at the crown first and then 
progressed back down the stem o Once infected, there 
was little possibility of sapling recovery (Plate 39). 
Pinus caribaea saplings were the most prone to attack and 
P. oocarpa the least. The isolate from Bombacopsis sp. seed 
(11) was the least damaging to seedlings but was one of the 
most pathogenic to saplings despite the weak inoculum 
concentration 0 Morphologically it looked very different from 
the other isolates with scattered submerged pycnidia(instead 
of at the plate periphery) and with much sparser aerial mycelium. 
It was pathogenic even though it had been in the culture 
collection longer than most isolates and had been frequently 
sub-cultured. 
Isolate 399 was consistent in its strong pathogenicity on both 
seedlings and saplings. Although 159 and 298 were isolated 
from the same P. caribaea seed lot, the saplings responded 
differently 0 Culture 159 was less pathogenic and had been 
isolated from an untreated seed, while 298 grew from a dying 
seedling which had been surface sterilized o 
Hocking et al. (1968) found that B. theobromae killed 75% 
of his inoculated P. caribaea seedlings. The fungus is now 
listed as a pathogen of P. caribaea trees (Gibson, 1979a). 
Previously, pathologists had considered B. theobromae to be 
a secondary invader, or at best, mildly parasitic, becoming 
established in weakened plants (Hocking, 1968, Griffiths, 
1966). Filer (1969) found that no cankers developed on 
American sycamores unless the fungus was inoculated beneath the 
bark. Lewis and Van Arsdel (1978) concluded that only stressed 
trees were susceptibleo 
The invasion pattern resembles soft rots where cell walls are 
degraded by the fungal production of cellulase, pectinase and 
P glucosidase (umezurike, 1978). Arinze and Smith (1979) 
working on sweet potato, found the phenol content to be highest 
at the lesion periphery. The metabolites identified in 
mycelial inocula of B. theobromae include phytotoxins (Lewis, 
1978). It is possible therefore that the saplings in this 
experiment, sprayed with the mycelial macerate, died because 
extracellular compounds damaged the plant tissue, thereby 
negating the need physically to wound the host prior to 
invasion. 
Botryodiplodia theobromae has been recorded on about 500 
host species, including roses (Varma and Bilgrami, 1977, 
Sweets, Pfleger and Morgan, 1981; CMI5l9). Although 
n~apparently host specific, several races exist which are 
distinguishable in culture, as found in these investigations. 
CUltures are known to respond differently to a variety of 
antibiotics and according to Raghvan, Saksena and Vyas (1978), 
this may enable B. theobranae to adapt to a Wide range of 
hosts. McCracken and Burkhardt (1979), noting the death of 
sycamore saplings, concluded that variations in disease 
severity can result from differences in pathogenicity and 
host susceptibility. 
The fungus is described as a virulent r~t pathogen which 
causes or is associated with damping-off, wilt, dieback, 
root and collar rots, stem necrosis and blue staining of 
timber. The conidia are viable for four months and 
mycelia for a year. 
It is known to be seed-borne in cacao, cotton, groundnut, 
loquat and rubber. Botryodiplodia theobromae causes 
hard black rot of c6la nuts, in some of which it remains 
latent (Oludemokun, 1979). The excised seed and staining 
experiments described earlier (4.5), showed B. theobromae 
within Po caribaea seed. 
The distribution of B. theobromae is global but is is common 
between 40· north and south of the gquator. 
Botryosphaeria ribis 
This fungus had little effect on pine seed germinationo 
However, seven days after seedling exposure, many plants, 
lSmn or less in length were dead. The fungus had rapidly 
attacked the radicles, particularly of P. caribaea seedlings, 
which then turned brown. The initial symptoms on saplings 
r'l-S 
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Plate 41 Pinus oocarpa sapling spray- inoculated 
with Botrytis cinerea . 
f. ooc..t\ It PA 
Plate 40 Pinus oocarpa sapling injected with 
Botryosphaeria ribis . 
were similar to those seen after inoculation with 
Botryodiplodia theobromae. The infection began at the leaf 
bases and on dwarf shoot sheaths. Leaf traces turned black, 
resulting in stem streakingo The leaves discoloured from 
green, through yellow to grey/brown. The stem became 
grey/black with advanced decay (Plate 40). Pycnidia 
appeared on the s~rface of dwarf shoot sheaths, at leaf bases 
. " 
and down longitudinal slits in the stem epidermiso Microscopic 
examination showed complete disorganization of the phloem 
tissue o Infection via wounds following inoculation occu~d 
only when Fusarium sp. was incidentally present in. the potting 
'-\. , 
medium. The top third of the worst affected saplidts collapsed. 
Pinus oocarpa saplings were the least resistant of the species 
tested. 
Gibson (1979a) lists Bo ribis as a pathogen of Po oocarpa 
and P. caribaea, killing young stressed pines (Gibson, 1970), 
which agrees with these experimental resultso It has been 
recorded as causing branch tip decay, branch and stem dieback 
and cankers of many tree species (CMI 395)0 It is widespread 
in tropical and temperate regions and has recently been 
reported in Italy on Liquidamber sp. (Vannacci and Lorenzini, 
1981). 
Botrytis cinerea 
While the germination of Pocaribaea and P. pseudostrobus 
seed was significantly delayed by B. cinerea, the p. oocarpa 
performance was improved. However, no pine interspecific 
differences were seen in the seedling tests. The fungal 
mycelia rapidly covered the cotyledons and seedling death 
followed. Considering the damage caused by this fungus 
during previous pathogenicity tests on saplings, it had 
surprisingly little effect on deliberately inoculated plants. 
The stem was turgid and turned grey and the turgid leaves a 
rusty brown. An abundant brown/grey floccose mycelium grew 
all over the plant, and eventually the sapling died (Plate 41) • 
Isolate 304 from Honduran P. oocarpa seed produced many spores 
and sclerotia and killed more seedlings than 393 which had 
been isolated from diseased birch seedlings but was a mat 
of almost sterile mycelium. 
Cabala and Kr~l (1967) found that B. cinerea reduced sterilized 
pine and larch seed germination. It has been noted to cause 
the decay of emerging conifer seedling radicles (Fisher, 1941). 
Botrytis cinerea damages a wide range of plants including 
conifers (Rathbun-Gravatt, 1925J Hocking et al., 1968) and 
angiosperm trees and shrubs (Sweets et al o , 1981; Simonyan 
and Mamikonyan, 1981) 0 This fungus produces pectolytic 
enzymes, orqanic acids and a polysaccharide toxin which is 
responsible for the disease symptOlllS (CMI 431) 0 Epidermal 
damage greatly increases host susceptibility. Most plant 
infection occurs in the humid temperate or sub-tropical 
areas, even though B. cinerea is distributed all over the 
world. 
Colletotrichum gloeosROrioides 
The seed germination of the three pine species was significantly 
improved after inoculation with the Colletotrichum state of 
Glomerella cingulats o The seedlings did not develop symptons 
of infection although radicle browning had previously been 
associated with the presence of this funguso Pinus oocarpa 
saplings were the most susceptible while none of the P. caribaea 
plants became infectedo 
Initial disease symptows frequently occurred at the collar. 
The leading zone of infection on the stem was a wet dark 
green/grey colour. The leaves turned black from base to tip 
although on one sapling they became yellow. Badly infected 
saplings died with collapsed and decaying crowns (Plate 42)0 
Microscopic examination showed the phloem to be completely 
disrupted. 
stylosanthes hamata seeds inoculated with C. g/~sporioides 
'" showed a reduction in germination and seedling survival (Lenne 
and Sonoda, 1979)0 Although not confirmed during the course 
of this experiment, Ming and Anthony (1970) reported this fungus 
rt! 
Plate 43 
Pinus oocarpa sapling 
spray-inoculated with 
Curvularia lunata 
\'T9 
Plate 42 
Comparison of control and 
Pinus pseudostrobus sapling 
spray-inoculated with 
Colletotrichum g~eosporioides 
as a causal agent of sapling blight of Pinus caribaea. 
Gibson (l979a) has listed it as a pathogen of P. oocarpa 
and P. caribaea. It is possible that the P. caribaea 
saplings from Honduras and the Bahamas, and the seeds and 
seedlings from the Bahamas used for these experiments have 
a high degree of resistance to the pathogen. Colletotrichum 
g/oeosporioides has been associated with the diseased roots 
and hypocotyls of Araucaria SPa (Ivory, 1975a) and twig dieback 
of Cola sp. (Oludemokun, 1979). It is described as the most 
serious disease organism of tropical forage legumes in Central 
and South America, causing anthracnose (Lenn~, 1981) 0 
~lomerella cingulata is considered to be an aggressive 
pathogen at high humidity, a condition prevailing in the 
sealed saplings (CMI 315). It can also occur as a latent 
infection, where the mycelium lies inactive in the plant 
until favourable conditions for attack occuro 
This fungus occurs world-wide although it is more abundant in 
the tropics and sub-tropics thanin temperate regions. 
CUrvularia lUllata 
The germination of Pinus pseudostrobus was significantly 
delayed by C. lunata. Pinus caribaea seedlings, in particular, 
were shorter and thicker than normal, with stunted radicles 
covered in hyphae. Culture 220 from Zambian P. oocarpa seed 
was more virulent than 493 isolated from an Australian seed 
of ~ona australis, having caused seedling death seven days 
after inoculationo Both specimens developed the perfect state, 
Cochliobolus lunatus, on agar and were morphologically similar o 
Pinus oocarpa saplings were the most susceptible to Co lunata. 
The disease symptoms progressed from collar to crown and the 
sapling stem turned grey and then black (Plate 43). The leaves 
became chlorotic and eventually turned black from base to tipo 
The top third of the sapling wilted and plant death followed. 
Microscopic examination revealed sporulating conidiophores 
emerging from the stem epidermis. 
curvularia lunata is common on many different plants, especially 
in the tropics (CMI474). It is a facultative pathogen causing 
(80 
seed germination failure, seedling blight, leaf spot and 
lesions of floral parts e The incubation conditions used 
during these experiments should have encouraged the 
infection process as the optimum temperature of this 
fungus is 24-3O-c. 
Drechslera zeicola 
Germination of Pinus pseudostrobus seed was significantly 
delayed and reduced by D. zeicola o The seedlings, notably 
of P pseudostrobus , were badly affected by fungal overgrowth 
which caused a few mortalities, but gradually the P. oocarpa 
and P. caribaea plants, in particular, improved. Disease 
symptoas were not observed on the saplings inoculated with 
D. zeicolao 
Recorded as a deep seated seed infection, D. zeicola causes 
a leaf spot of Zea mags (CMI 349). There are two races, one 
of which is Dlore virulent and specialized than the other. It 
is possible that this isolate falls into the less aggressive 
category. Alternatively, as D.zeicola produces a host 
specific toxin, this culture may only be pathogenic to 
eucalypts having been isolated from as Australian seed of the 
qenus. The experimental conditions should have assisted 
infection as the optimum temperature of this fungus is 26·C. 
Jbsarium !qUiseti 
In the seed and seedlinqs tests, Pinus pseudostrobus was the 
most susceptible of the pines examined. Fusarium equiseti 
rapidly attacked plants lSmm or less in length, causing radicle 
browninq and seedling death. Sapling infection began with the 
qrowth of a whi.~/pink floccose mycelium on the leaves or stem. 
The leaves changed from qreen to purple/green and finally grey. 
Brown streaks, which later turned black, appeared on the stem 
leaf traces. The leading zone of infection on the stem turned 
from green/brown to purple/grey. Microscopic examination of 
the stEm showed disrupted phloem tissue with the fungus choking 
the xylem tracheids. Moist peach-coloured sporodochia sometimes 
\ca , 
Plate 44 
Honduran pinus oocarpa sapling injected with Fusarium equiseti 
developed on the stem. As the aerial mycelium turned grey, 
the top third of the plants wilted and the saplings died. 
One of the plants wound-inoculated with F. equiseti showed 
disease sympto.s at the crown first (Plate 44). 
This isolate of F. equiseti appeared to be more pathogenic 
than that examined by Hocking et al. (1968) as they observed 
only 25% pine infection compared to the 70% reported here. 
It is a non-specific pathogen and produces a toxin which 
causes yellowing and necrosis (CM! 571) •. FUsarium equiseti 
is found all over the world, particularly in tropical and 
sub-tropical areas and has been isolated from soil and from 
a wide range of hosts. 
Fusarium moniliforme 
Although there was no significant effect on seed germination, 
seedling growth appeared to be stimulated. The fungus soon 
covered the plants, reduced radicle development and caused 
seedling death within seven days of exposure, after which 
F. moniliforme sporulated profusely. CUlture 26 was the least 
virulent of the isolates tested on the seedlings and saplings 
even though the latter were inoculated with three times the 
concentration of macerate compared to isolates 40 and 642. 
Saplings of Pinus pseudostrobus were the least susceptible 
of the pine species. 
Fusarium moniliforme had three preferred points of attack. 
A pale grey or pale pink lanPse to floccose mycelium grew on 
the stem and spread causing leaf decay. Secondly, the mycelium 
was observed on the leaf and dwarf shoot sheaths (Plate 46). 
Thirdly, the fungus grew initially on the leaf epidermis. 
Black streaking was seen on the stem as infection passed down 
the leaf traces. Both leaves and stem turned a purple black 
colour and were covered in thick clouds of grey/pink mycelium 
(Plate 45). Stained sections indicated that hyphae penetrated 
and blocked the tracheids which resulted in wilt and sapling 
death. Except for the initial external mycelium, plants 
injected with PUsarium moniliforme had the same disease symptoms. 
?lat e 45 
Honduran Pinus caribaea 
sapling spray- inoculated 
with 
Fusarium moniliforme 
Plate 46 
(;uatemalan Pinus oocarpa 
sapling spray- inoculated with 
Fusarium moniliforme , showing 
mycelia on leaf and dwarf 
shoot sheaths . 
Fusarium moniliforme is not considered host specific 
(CMI22). It is a serious disease organism of rice, 
causing shoot hypertrophy by the production of gibberellins 
which stimulate growth. Stimulation was seen here in the 
pine seedlings, as was the later radicle inhibition and plant 
collapse possibly caused by the fusaric acid produced by 
F. moniliforme. Castor and Frederikson (1981) examined the 
penetration of sorghum kernels by this fungusa 
The spores of Fa moniliforme may remain viable on plant 
debris for two years. The fungus has an optimum temperature 
for growth of 3O-3Soc and is distributed widely in humid and 
sub-tropical zones in temperate through to tropical areas. 
Fusarium moniliforme var. subglutinans 
The combined pine seed germination results showed that 
F. moniliforme var. sUbglutinans caused significant 
pre-germination death. The seedlings were attacked in the 
same way as that described for F. moniliforme, except that 
the radicle browning and stunting was very severe. Compared 
to the other Pinus spp. tested, Pinus pseudostrobus saplings 
were the most resistant to infection. The initial symptoms of 
attack were the growth of a pale pink floccose mycelium over 
the dwarf shoot sheaths and/or a pink lanPse mycelium and 
powder at the leaf bases (Plate 47). Black streaks were seen 
on the stem as infection progressed down the leaf traces. The 
leaves had a bruised or turgid purple/green appearance, and 
the stem discoloured a pink or purple/brown. The top third 
of the plant wilted and the sapling died. Microscopic 
examination revealed a disorganization of the phloem tissue 
and tracheids blocked with hyphae. There was usually little 
or no aerial mycelium on dead plants but when present, it 
turned grey with t~e. Isolate 166 caused the death of all 
inoculated saplings within 12 days. 
This fungus is described as a weak pathogen attacking stressed 
plants, and seasonally opportunistic, when a warm and humid 
atmosphere stimulates rapid host growth (CMI 23), a condition 
''lS 
Plate 47 
Honduran Pinus caribaea sapling spray- inoculated with Fusarium moniliforme 
var . subglutinans , showing the lanose mycelial development on leaves and 
dwarf shoots . 
l'Ob 
which occurred during these experiments. Many isolates 
produce gibberellins and fusaric acid which cause infection 
symptoms on the seedlings. FUsarium moniliforme var. 
subglutinans is listed as a pathogen of Pinus caribaea 
(Gibson, 1979a). The fungal histopathology on slash and 
loblolly pines has been studied by Barrows-Broaddus (1981). 
Although the sporodochia described by Blakeslee, Kratka, 
Schmidt and Moses (1978) were not seen durinq the sapling 
expertment, the powdery blooms observed by Barnard and 
Blakeslee (1980) were recorded. 
The disease caused by F. moniliforme var. sUbglutinans 
is called "Pitch canker" because of the resin-soaked cankers 
which girdle new pine shoots and branches (Dwinell and Phe1ps, 
1977; Kuh1man, Dwinell, Nelson and Booth, 1978; B1akes1ee 
and Oak, 1979) 0 Dwinell (1978) ranked loblol1y, slash, 
Virginian and short leaf pines in order of increasing 
susceptibilityo Significant intraspecific differences in 
the resistance of slash and loblolly pines have also been 
observed (OWinell, 1977; OWinell and Barrows-Broaddus, 1979)0 
The virulence of different cultures is not thought to be 
closely associated with isolate source (Barrows-Broaddus 
and Dwine11, 1979; Blakeslee, Oak and Kratka, 1980)0 
With an optimum deve10pnental temperature of 25° C, Fusarium 
moniliforme varo subglutinans is widespread in humid and 
sub-humid areas of sub-tropical and tropical zones o 
FUsarium oxysporum 
Fusarium oxysporum had no significant effect on pine seed 
germination. However, emergent seedlings were Unmediately 
attacked, reSUlting in stunted brown radicles with black 
apices 0 Seedling death occurred within seven days. Isolate 
363 and to a lesser extent, 311, were more aggressive than 
the other cultures at this stage of host development. However, 
the sapling test split the cultures into two different virulence 
groups, where the more virulent cultures; 360, 363 and 386, 
all isolated from the same Cordia spo seed from Ecuador, had 
slower growth rates. Pinus oocarpa was the most and P. 
00 
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Plate 49 Honduran Pinus caribaea sapling spray- inoculated 
with Fusarium oxysporum , showing the development 
of the pale pink mycelium . 
P. CAltl\!.AEA 
Plate 48 Pinus caribaea sapling from the Bahamas 
spray- inoculated with Fusarium oxysporum o 
pseudostrobus the least susceptible host at the sapling 
stage. 
The infection process began with the growth of a very pale 
pink mycelium on dwarf shoot sheaths, buds or leaf bases 
(Plate 49). Black streaks appeared on the stem as infection 
spread down the leaf traces and the leaves turned purple/black. 
The stem changed from green through brown to purple/black. 
Microscopic examination showed disrupted phloem tissue and 
blocked tracheids o A flocccse mycelium sometimes covered 
the dying sapling (Plate 48) 0 The top third of the plant 
wilted and the sapling died. 
Fusarium oxysporum is the most economically important member 
of the genus with the many physiologic strains being serious 
wilt pathogens of crop plants (CMI 211) 0 It is recorded as 
causing larch cone shrivelling (Rama, 1967), Douglas fir 
death (Merrill, McCall and Zang, 1981) root rot (Vaartaja 
and Bumbieris, 1967) and hypocotyl rot (Browne11 and 
Schneider, 1981) of pine. However, it is mainly a soil 
saprophyte which survives indefinltely in its mycelial or 
chlamydospore state. ur~sevi6 (1964) observed that F. 
oxysporum can pass to the seedling of a weakly attacked 
acorno While studying the seed-borne mycoflora of Araucaria 
spp. El-Lakany et al. (19Bl) isolated F. oxysporum from full 
seeds onlyo Chi, Childers and Hanson (1964) found that 
legume seed penetration was direct and without the formation 
of any special structures. CUlture filtrates of F. oxysporum 
were phytotoxic to Pinus nigra excised embryos, causing a 
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reduction in growth (Marinkovic and Popovic, 19BO} 0 Pinus 
kesiya seedlings have been successfully infected by growing 
seeds in inoculated soil (Mishra, Sharma and Tiwari, 1980)0 
The lenticellar sporodochia described by Stipes and Phi pps 
(1975) were not observed during the sapling experiment. Later, 
the same workers described the progress of infection in mimosa, 
(Albizia julibrissin). The vessel elements were invaded and 
microconidia moved in the transpiration stream. Wilt was 
induced by coating or occluding the xylem. The hyphae grew 
in the vessels and invaded parenchyma cells via pit apertures. 
Plate 50 
Honduran Pinus caribaea sapling spray- inoculated with Fusarium semitectum . 
\'\ 0 
Defoliation was followed by lenticel emergence and sporodochia 
production (Phipps and Stipes, 1976) 0 
Fusarium semi tectum 
Fusarium semitectum reduced the rate of Pinus pseudostrobus 
seed germination. A few pine seedlings were attacked at the 
cotyledons, which then became covered in hyphae and the 
radicles turned brown o The Po oocarpa saplings were the 
most susceptible to infection. Initially, a pale pink 
floccose mycelium grew in the leafaxils. The leaves turned 
black from base to tip and the stem became grey/brown. 
Microscopic examination showed disorganised phloem tissue 
and blocked tracheids o As the fungus spread over the surface 
of the saplings the mycelium turned grey (Plate 50) 0 The top 
third of the plant wilted and the sapling died. CUlture 432, 
originally isolated from P. kesiga seed appeared to be more 
virulent than 370 from "palo blanco" seed, which was zonate 
and had a more substantial myceliumo However, the inoculum 
concentration of 432 was four times greater than the other. 
Hocking et al. (1968) recorded that 6S%~ like the 67% noted 
here of the P. caribaea saplings/seedlings became infected 
with F. semitectum. The fungus is described as an unspecialized 
and economically important weak parasite of tropical crops 
causing storage rot and seedlinq death (CM! 573)0 It is 
occasionally isolated in the temperate and Mediterranean 
regions but is extremely widespread and common in the sub-tropics 
and tropics. 
Fusarium solani 
FUsarium solani had no significant effect on pine seed 
germination but as the seedlings emerged, the radicles were 
attacked. Plants less than lSmm in length developed turgid 
brown stunted roots o Although the cultures appeared 
morphologically similar, 86, isolated from Mbnstera spo 
seed was more virulent to seedlings than 82 from a dead 
Agathis sp. plant. All of the Pinus oocarpa saplings died 
after inoculation while only 10\ of the Po pseudostrobus were 
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Plate 52 
Honduran Pinus oocarpa 
sapling spray-inoculated 
with Fusarium solani , 
showing the development 
of moist peach coloured 
sporodochia around the 
leaf and dwarf shoot axils . 
Plate 51 
Honduran pinus caribaea 
sapling spray- inoculated 
with Fusarium solani . 
infected. 
A pale pink lan?se mycelium grew on the stem which turned 
grey/purple in colouro The leaf bases became black, giving 
the saplings at one stage the combination of dark stems and 
green leaves (Plate 51) 0 The leaves eventually changed to 
a purple/greeno Microscopic examination showed disrupted 
phloem tissue and hyphae in the tracheids o Moist peach 
colouredsporodochia appeared around the leafaxils and on 
the stem, emerging through cracks in the bark (Plate 52)0 
The injected saplings often showed disease symptoms at the 
crown first, then subsequently back down the plant. The top 
third of the plant wilted and sapling death followed. 
Fusarium solani is described as a facultative parasite on 
a wide range of hosts and is usually associated with wounds 
and other local infections on plants weakened by unfavourable 
conditions (CMI29). Chi et al o (1964) noted the ability of 
this fungus to penetrate seed directly without the formation 
of special structures o It has been isolated as the causal agent 
for pine (Vaartaja et al., 1967), Douglas and Frazer fir 
(Merrill et alo, 1981) root rots and also damping-off, 
storage rot and bark cankero Fusarium solani produces a 
toxin which increases in concentration as the culture ages, 
and causes wilt (Fahmy, 1923). This fungus was reported as 
causing "pink disease" of Pinus kesiga (Eusebio and Quimio, 
1977) and Leucaena SPa (Quiniones, 1978) saplings, where 
leaves turned yellow and the stems took on a pinkish hue. 
Among the strains, there is a great variation in spore size 
and virulence. There appears to be a degree of physiologic 
specialization (CMI 29). Anderson and Hoffard (1978) suggested 
a link with F. solani and beetles, causing canker on tulip 
poplar. 
Maximum growth of this widely distributed fungus occurs at 
26-2SoCo Chlamydospores can remain viable after five years in 
the field. The perfect state of F. solani is Nectria 
haematococca which has been recorded as a pathogen in tropical 
areas. 
Macrophoma sapinea 
After the seed data had been analysed it was found that 
M. sapinea caused very significant pre-germination death of 
the Pinus caribaea and Po pseudostrobus collections while in 
cold storage. Although the same pine lots were used in the 
seedling plate experiment, the P. oocarpa (for which the 
analysed results indicated that the stored seed had been statist-
ically unaffected by the fungus) was at the seedling stage equally 
as susceptible to each fungal isolate as P. caribaea. 
The most adversely affected species was P. pseudostrobus at 
seed and seedling levelo Many of the plants from all three 
species died, particularly those introduced to isolates 206, 
420 and 300, whilst the control seedlings flourished o The 
fungus rapidly attacked seedlings less than ISmm long, 
turning the turgid radicles brown. 
Unlike the control specimens, all the inoculated seedlings 
grown in the test-tubes diedo The infection sequence began 
when the mycelium grew outwards from the agar plug c Contact 
was made above the seedling collar and profuse mycelium 
development was subsequently noted in that area, shortly 
followed by cotyledon wilto Eventually the seedling completely 
collapsed, turning a brown/green colourc The microscopic 
seedling examination showed hyphae passing through and 
entering the cell layer below the epidermis. In later stages, 
hyphae were seen in the epidermal, cortical and vascular 
tissues where it disorganized the phloemo The fungus invaded 
the xylem horizontally through the parenchyma rays and then 
spread vertically causing wilt symptoms as the tissues became 
progressively blocked. 
The first indication of sapling infection was a black mycelium 
on the sheaths of dwarf shoots and new leaves, which was later 
associated with a purple discolouration around the shoot and 
leafaxils. The stem sections showed that the fungus penetrated 
the soft fleshy tissue at bud, shoot and leafaxils. The 
subsequent proliferation in the cortical tissue caused the 
turgid purple bruising o The fungus entered the trace phloem 
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Plate 53 
Pi nus ca r ibaea s aplings spray- inoculated with Macrophoma sapinea , for 
which the viru l ence o f isolates 192 , 206 , 300 and 420 may be compared . 
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and passed into the main vascular core. The phloem was 
destroyed and the initial wilt symptoms occurred subsequent 
to the horizontal invasion of the xylem. The tracheids were 
blocked with hyphae, causing complete wilt, shortly followed 
by crown decay (Plate 53). pycnidia developed in the 
dwarf shoo t ~ d leafaxils and on the stem n The majori ty of 
the saplings had died within 30 days after inoculation. 
The saplings injected with the macerates showed similar 
internal disease symptoms to the sprayed plants, except that 
the sites of decay were located all over the host, rather 
than in the crown tissue. 
Although the results showed that the Po pseudostrobus saplings 
were the least susceptible, the branching habit of this 
species enabled the fungus to attack many more stem tips and 
therefore infect a larger proportion of crown tissue. 
In both the seedling and sapling tests the isolates fell into 
two virulence groupso AS isolates 192 and 336 were less 
aggressive than the others on seedlings, it must be considered 
that the weak inoculum levels were probably not responsible 
for their lack of virulence on the saplingso Although they 
had a similar growth rate as the other isolates, the mycelium 
was much paler and loosero 
Many pine species are attacked by M. sapinea (Magnani, 1969i 
Brookhouser and Peterson, 1971; Chou, 1981; CMI273)0 Chou 
(197Gb) noted that mature pine tissue were resistant to infection 
even after woundingo However, .'4. sapinea has been associated 
with a wide range of disease symptoms on pines particularly 
in stressed stands (Wingfield and Knox-Davies, 1980a and b) " 
The high incidence of diseased trees eventually limited the 
planting of particular specieS to hail free areas in South 
Africa (Wingfie1d, 19B1). 
The reported disease symptoms caused by 11. sapinea in 
forest stands appears to be very similar to those obtained 
here on the sap1ingso Chou (197Ga) observed similar lesions 
on the stems of five year old Pinus radiata trees. 
Cultural differences have been reported by Bachi and Peterson 
(1982). The variation in virulence observed between the five 
isolates examined may be indicative of different levels of 
chemical production as hYPothesised by Chou (1978), enabling 
the fungus to penetrate the host tissues. 
Macrophoma sapinea can therefore be described as a primary 
facultative pathoqen as neither seed, seedlings nor saplings 
had to be damaged before internal infection occurred. 
Macrophoma sapinea is also known as Diplodia pinea (Desm.) Kickx 
and Sphaeropsis ·sapinea (Fr.) Dyko and Sutton. 
Mucor racemosus 
This fungus caused a significant delay in germination of 
Pinus pseudostrobus seed, but had no effect on the saplings 
or seedlings tested, except for the radicle stunting of one 
plant, a condition not observed in the controls o 
It is reported to cause a spongy rot of fruit and vegetables 
stored below 7c C, and is distributed world-wide (CMI529)0 
Nigrospora oryzae 
The germination of all but the Pinus oocarpa seeds was 
significantly delayed by this fungus. Young seedlings 
displayed brown and stunted radicles which may well have been 
followed by plant death if the experiment had been extended 
beyond 14 days. None of the saplings was infected by 
N. oryzae after inoculation. 
Khuskia oryzae is the perfect state of this fungus. Nigrospora 
oryzae has occasionally been recorded from temperate regions 
but is very common in tropical countries (CMI 311). It is 
described as a weak parasite particularly of stressed 
monocotyledonous agricultural cropso 
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Penicillium expansum 
The germination of all but the Pinus oocarpa seeds was 
significantly delayed by this fungus. The radicles of 
plants less than 15mm in length were quickly attacked and 
became almost non-existent in the severity of stunting 
caused by the heavily sporulating mycelium present on the 
root apices. Seedlings died within seven days of exposure. 
Variations in isolate virulence were recorded, although the 
isolates were morphologically similara None of the saplings 
were infected by P. expansum after inoculation. 
penicillium expansum could have been responsible for the very 
low viability of one P. pseudostrobus seed lot tested (5.2.2). 
It is a common soil organism and has been frequently isolated 
from stored agricultural products (CMI 97). Penicillium 
expansum causes the "blue mould rot" of apples. It enters 
the host via wounds but can also penetrate healthy tissue 
through lentice1s and other natural openings. As reported 
for the pine saplings, Caldwell, Tuite and Carlton, (1981) 
found that P. expansum was not pathogenic to corn when applied 
by spray or injection. 
The antibiotic, patulin, produced by P. expansum may become 
useful for the control of other fungi. 
Pestalotiopsis palmarum 
This fungus significantly delayed Pinus pseudostrobus seed 
germination. The radicles of emergent seedlings were either 
shrivelled and dried or stunted by the hyphal growth, but 
very few died. Culture 83 was less aggresive to seedlings 
than the other three isolates. However, this difference 
was not reflected in their colony morphologies; isolate 83 
appeared similar to 303 which was much more virulent. 
Pestalotiopsis palmarum did not infect any of the saplings 
tested. 
pestalotiopsis palmarum is described as a weak pathogen, 
attacking stressed plants and causing a minor leaf disease 
(CMI 319). 
Phialophora parasitica 
Phialophora parasitica significantly delayed the germination 
of Pinus pseudostrobus seed. Only two of the seedlings had 
shorter radicles than seen on the control plants. Pinus 
caribaea saplings were the most susceptible to infection by 
Pr parasitica. Usually infection only took place after the 
inoculum was injected into the plants. The pathogen passed 
up the stem and into the leaves, making the sapling chlorotic. 
Stem sections showed the disruption of internal tissues and 
heavy sporulation over the saplings' surface. A FUsarium 
SPa occasionally present in the potting medium also invaded 
the saplings turning the stem a grey/pink colour. Minor 
intraspecific variations in virulence were notedo All isolates 
had a radial growth rate of lmm per day, but the colonies 
looked very different. 
Phialophora parasitica is associated with wilt, dieback, 
soft rot and wood decay of various plants (CMI 504). The 
symptoms described in Hawksworth, Gibson and Gams (1976) 
on Quercus sp. were very similar to those described above. 
It was suggested that the chlorotic and dieback symptoms 
were caused by mechanical interference with the passage of 
water and/or the presence of a toxin. 
Phomopsis pseudotsugae 
This fungus significantly improved the seed germination of 
Pinus oocarpao However, seedlings were covered in hyphae and 
a third of the total tested, died o The P. pseudostrobus 
seedlings were the most susceptible of the pines inoculated. 
Phomopsis pseudotsugae did not infect any of the pine saplings. 
This fungus is described as a facultative pathogen which invades 
the host through wounded tissue or healthy young shoots where 
it causes dieback and basal canker (CMI 517). Larch and pine 
species are particularly susceptible to P. pseudotsugae. 
Although native in Europe and probably North America, the 
large numbers of trees killed by girdling cankers suggest it 
had recently been introduced to Iceland and New Zealand. 
Pithomyces chartarum 
This fungus significantly delayed the germination of 
Pinus pseudostrobus seeds. The seedling test resulted 
in the same pine susceptibility ranking, with P. oocarpa 
being the least affected. The seedling hypocotyls were 
covered in mycelium and there were a few plant deaths. 
None of the saplings were visibly affected by P. chartarum. 
Pithomyces chartarurn is described as a primary pathogen of rice 
and sorghum but is usually isolated from decaying plant 
material on which it lives saprophytically (CMI 540). It is 
very important in Australia and New Zealand as it causes 
facial eCzema of sheep. 
Rhizopus stolonifer 
Rhizopus stolonifer first delayed and then stimulated 
germination so that by the end of the test period there 
were significantly higher numbers of germinated seeds o 
Of the pine seedlings, Pinus caribaea was the species 
most susceptible to attack by R. stolonifer. The radicles 
were stunted and most had brown tips, but some seedlings 
recovered. None of the saplings were infected by this 
fungus. 
Rhizopus stolonifer is a mild parasite of mature fruit 
and vegetables, causing a wet pale brown soft rot, but is 
primarily a wound invading fungus (CM! 524). It has been 
reported to reduce germination and seedling survival of 
Stylosanthes hamata (Lenn~ and Sonoda, 1978). 
Sclerophoma pythiophila 
This fungus significantly delayed the germination of Pinus 
pseudostrobus seed. It had little effect on the seedlings 
and was not particularly pathogenic to the saplings, where 
P. caribaea was the most susceptible species. The plant 
stems turned brown and the leaves black. Hyphal aggegates 
were seen on leaf surfaces. The top third of the plant 
wilted and the sapling died. 
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None of the saplings was infected by culture 437 even 
though the inoculum density was 12 times greater than 
that of the other isolates. The differences in virulence 
could however, be correlated to morphological variations 
as cultures 207 and 217 looked similar and had a radial 
growth of 1.5mm a day compared to the 3mm of 437. 
Gibson (1979a) lists s. pythiophila as a pathogen of 
P. caribaea. It causes leaf blight of strawberry (CMI 228) 
and needle cast of pines (Batko, ~urray and Peace, 1958). 
"GREY-AREA" SAPROPHYTES. 
Acremonium strictum 
This fungus significantly improved pine seed germination. None 
of the seedlings or saplings were affected by A. strictum • 
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Alternaria alternata 
This fungus reduced the germination of Pinus pseudostrobus 
seed. Seedlings infected with Ao alternata had brown 
stunted radicles and a few subsequently died. The disease 
symptoms of inoculated saplings developed from the collar 
upwards. The leading zone of infection on the stem was pale 
brown. The stem turned grey and the leaves black from base 
to tip~ The top third of the plant wilted and the sapling 
diedo Of the saplings tested, P. pseudostrobus was the most 
resistant pine. 
During a routine seed test of Pseudotsuga sp. radicles were 
seen to be seven/y decayed by Alternaria alternata. This 
observation led to the inclusion of A. alternata in the 
"grey area" saprophyte list. 
Alternaria alternata is a very common saprophyte all over 
the world and has been isolated from soil, plants, food and 
textiles (Ellis 1971). However, Simonyan et al. (1981) 
record A. alternata not as a saprophyte but as a very vigorous 
pathogen of tree and shrub seedlings. Kausik and Luke (1978) 
found that this fungus caused grey/brown patches on Agathis 
dammara leaves. No consistent pathogenic effects on grass 
seedling emergence or mortality were observed by Madsen and 
Hodges (198Ob). O'Donnell and Dickinson (1980) have suggested 
that A. alternata is weakly paraSitic due to the intercellular 
mycelium development in host tissue. 
Aureobasidium pullulans 
This fungus stimulated the germination of pine seed so that 
by the .. end of the test period there were significantly higher 
numbers of germinated seed. Seedlings whose radicles turned 
brown initially had recovered by the end of the test period. 
Aureobasidium pullulans was included in these investigations 
due to its apparent relationship with Sclerophoma pythiophila 
(CMI 228; Batko et al. 1958). 
Chaetomium species 
All but the Chaetomium cochliodes and C~ erectum isolates 
delayed pine seed germination; Pinus pseudostrobus being 
the most frequently affected. Perithecia covered the seed 
coats of both inoculated seeds and seedlings. Seedling 
radicles were brown and stunted, especially by the Cn 
funicola isolate 451 0 The seedlings usually recovered 
from these symptoms by the end of the test period by root tip 
regrowth or the production of lateral roots (Plates 36 and 37). 
Cultures of C. globosum and C. funicola varied in their 
aqgressivenesso 
The Chaetomium species were included in the "grey" list because 
they had occasionally caused radicle browning and stunting and/ol 
the root apex to become turgid and black which resulted in 
seedling deatho 
The results from seeds and seedlings of Pinus patula 
inoculated with Co cochliodes were not very different from 
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those of the controls (Gibson, 1957)0 Urosevic (1961) 
examining the pathogenicity of Co globosum registered a 
5-10% and 15-20' reduction in germination of Norway spruce 
and Scots pine respectively. 
Fusarium merismoides var. acetilereum 
This fungus delayed Pinus pseudostrobus seed germination and 
killed one of the inoculated seedlings. Fifty per cent of 
the saplings became infected with F. merismoides varo 
acetilereum. It appeared that saplings grown from Honduran 
seed were more susceptible than plants from Guatemala or 
the Bahamas. A pale pink floccose mycelium grew on the 
dwarf shoot sheaths and black streaks appeared on the stem 
as the pathogen spread down the leaf traces (Plate 54) 0 The 
leaves turned yellow before going black and the stem changed from 
green through grey to silver grey/brown. Emergent 
conidiophores on the stem surface sporulated prolifically. 
Microscopic examination showed the phloem to be disorganized 
with hyphae crossing horizontally to the xylem by way of the 
pits and parenchyma rays and vertically to contig«ous tracheids. 
Plate 54 
Pinus caribaea sapling from the Bahamas injected with Fusarium merismoides 
var . acetilereum , showing the pale pink floccose mycelium on dwarf shoot 
sheaths . 
The top third of the plants wilted, the aerial mycelium 
turned dark grey and the saplings died o 
Fusarium merismoides var. acetilereum was originally included 
in the lists because many species of Fusarium are known 
pathogens 0 
Gliocladium roseum 
This fungus slightly delayed Pinus pseudostrobus seed 
germination. The radicles of emergent seedlings became 
covered in hyphae and severe stunting resulted o The more 
aggressive culture, 394, had a daily radial growth rate of 
2mm compared to the 4.5mm of 361 which was floccose and 
noticeably zonate. Although some of the seedlings died, 
none of the saplings were infected byG. roseum after 
inoculation o 
uro~evi~ (1961) recorded a reduction of 22-25% in the 
germination of Scots pine and Norway spruce due to 
Go roseum, results which when compared to the lesser effect 
observed here, may indicate variation in conifer seed 
resistance 0 
Pestalotia conigena 
This fungus significantly delayed Pinus pseudostrobus seed 
germination 0 A few seedlings died as a result of hyphal 
overgrowth which caused radicle stunting. Some plants had 
recovered from the effects of P. conigena by the end of the 
experimental period. 
Yeom and Moi (lqb8) have reported a Pestalotia SPa attacking 
nutritionally weakened pine saplingsa 
Pestalotiopsis species 
All four Pestalotiopsis species delayed pine seed 
germination, Pinus pseudostrobus being the most frequently 
affectedo The Pinus oocarpa seedlings were the least 
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resistant, with severely stunted radicles. Some seedlings 
recovered from this symptom by the end of the experimental 
period, particularly those inoculated with the P. neglecta 
isolate 271. The most aggressive P. versicolor culture, 
430, was morphologically different from the others. 
The Pestalotiopsis species were included in the "grey" 
list because they had been associated with decaying potted 
seedlings in a previous investigation. 
Phoma species 
While all of the phoma species delayed Pinus pseudostrobus 
gennination Phoma nebulosa also retarded Pinus oocarpa seed. 
Phoma tropica and P. nebulosa affected Pinus pseudostrobus 
seedlings to a greater extent than the other members of this 
genus tested. The seedlings became overgrown with hyphae 
and plants less than l5mm long developed brown and stunted 
radicles. Some of the seedlings inoculated with Phoma 
tropica recovered from these symptoms by the end of the test 
period. Virulence variations were indicated in Phoma 
herbarum, P. tropica and P. sorghina. Isolates 500, 498 and 
189 respectively were the most aggressive. Saplings were 
inoculated with phoma exigua, P. macrostoma and Po sorghina 
because these species had caused substantial numbers of 
seedling deaths. However, none of them affected sapling 
health. 
Nik and Parbery (1977) have shown that Phoma sorghina caused 
leaf spotting and pod blight of tropical legumes, the latter 
resulting in a high proportion of infected seed in which the 
fungus could exist for at least five years. Humphreys-Jones 
(1982) described a dieback on Ginkgo biloba caused by Phoma 
exiguao 
Phomopsis species 
Phomopsis conorum and Po occulta significantly delayed 
Pinus pseudostrobus seed germination. Emergent seedlings 
were covered in hyphae and brown stunted radicles resulted. 
While a few seedlings had recovered from these symptoms 
by the end of the test period, others died. Saplings 
were inoculated with P. occulta isolate 389 because it 
had caused more seedling abnormalities and deaths, but 
it failed to infect the larger plantso Culture 389 was 
morphologically different from the other P. occulta 
isolateso 
The Phomopsis species were included in the "grey" list 
because of their association with dead seeds during routine 
investigationso While Gibson (1979) has listed Phomopsis 
conorum as a pathogen of Pin us caribaea, Russo and 
Brad1ey (1979) considered it to be saprophytic after 
isolation from a stressed Scots pine treeo 
Trichoderma species 
While the isolate of To koningii stimulated germination, 
the other species delayed seed developmento Trichoderma 
polysporum and T. viride were more aggressive to the 
Pinus oocarpa seeds than the other Trichoderma species 
which mostly affected P. pseudostrobuso The stunted 
radicles of emergent seedlings were covered in sporulating 
hyphae, as in the Aspergillus and Penicillium sppo testso 
Although a few seedlings died, others recovered by the end 
of the test period o Intraspecific variation was noticed 
in T. pseudokoningii where the more virulent isolate 477 had 
a daily radial growth rate of lSmm compared to the 2lmm 
of 191 which has a more diffuse sporulating patterno 
The Trichoderma species were included in the "grey" list 
because they were associated with decaying seedlings in 
routine tests (Rees, 1980) 0 Gibson (1957) reported the 
pathogenicity of this genus to pine seeds. Sychev and 
Ivanova (1974) showed not only a reduction in Scots pine 
germination but that the Trichoderma isolates tested also 
retarded radicle development and caused seedling deatho 
Delayed germination of perennial rye-grass and a reduction 
in plant growth has been associated with To viride 
(Humphreys-Jones and Waid, 1963). 
Although none of the isolates caused significant seedling 
death and were therefore not inoculated onto large plants, 
Hocking et al. (1968) found this genus to be slightly 
pathogenic to pines. Trichoderma koningii is a species 
which has been reported to cause a storage rot of sweet 
potato (Cook and Taubenhaus, 1911). Trichoderma viride 
is pathogenic to citrus fruits (Barkai-Golan, 1966)0 
Trichothecium roseum 
This fungus significantly delayed Pinus pseudostrobus 
seed germination. The radicles of emergent seedlings were 
pale ~rown and very stunted. By the end of the experimental 
period many seedlings had died while a few others recovered. 
Intraspecific variation was noticed as the morphologically 
dissimilar and slowest growing isolate 143 was the most 
and 135, the least aggressive to seedlings. None of the 
isolates affected sapling health. 
Trichothecium roseum produces the antibiotic trichothecin, 
a 001% concentration of which inhibits the germination of 
larch, pine and spruce by penetrating the seed coats 
(Molotkova and Yakov1ev, 1974). Others have reported 
on the destruction of pine cones (Fernandez Magan, 1974) 
and the germination reduction in birch (Lilja 1979), spruce 
~ , , (Urosevic, 1961) pine and larch (Cabala and Kral, 1967) 
caused by To roseum o Trichothecium roseum stopped Pinus taeda 
seedling development by disrupting and disorganizing the 
radicle tissue (Maaon and Van Arsdel, 1978). This fungus 
has caused cankers on rose cultivars (Sweets et al., 1981) 
and was highly pathogenic to Armenian trees and shrubs 
(Simonyan et al., 1981). 
Schizophyllum commune 
This fungus had no significant effect on the germination 
of pine seed but the seedlings had stunted radicles. 
Schizophyllum cOlMlWle was included in the "grey" list 
because it was isolated from dead Pinus caribaea seeds. 
6.4 
Care was taken when handling the cultures as it has been 
reported as a human pathogen (Restrepo, Greer, Rob1edo, 
Osorio and Mondragon, 1973). The fungus has been isolated fron 
y '" acorns (Urosevic, 1957) dipterocarp seeds (Hong, 1981) and 
Douglas fir cones (Shea and Rediske, 1964). 
Coniothyrium fuckelii was not tested due to late 
identification but it has been reported to cause cankers 
on rose cu1tivars (Sweets et al., 1981), leaf lesions on 
jojoba (Young and Alcorn, 1981), Thuya spo leaf and shoot 
death (Humphreys-Jones, 1980) and the death of Pinus 
kesiya plants (Hocking, et alo, 1968). 
Discussion 
It was originally thought that the seedling plate technique 
could be used to determine rapidly the pathogenicity of fungi 
isolated from seedo Sterile seedlings were used to determine 
how damaging the test fungi could be when in pure culture. 
The usual deleterious effect in both the pathogen and 
"grey-area" saprophyte tests was the attack on radicle 
apices after they emerged from the seed coat, which agrees 
with the report of Rathbun-Gravatt (1931)0 
The seeds were not sterilized prior to inoculationo It 
was hoped that the resident seed-borne micoflora would have 
had time during storage to neutralize, or at least minimize, 
the effects of the inoculated fungi during storage, thereby 
making the conditions more "natural"o 
An improvement on these methods could be to use inoculated 
sterile seeds, which would allow the effect of the fungus 
on the host's germination and growth to be observed in one 
experiment. However, as discussed previously (Chapo 4), 
it is possible that the hydrogen peroxide, while sterilizing 
the seed, may also change the biochemistry of the seed and 
thus alter the plant's resistance to fungal invasion. 
Fusarium was the most pathogenic genus examined and is known 
to cause tree diseases all over the world (Merlo, 1971; 
Labrada, 1973). Some of the many other pine disease organisms 
reported in the literature include the basidiomycete 
Aleurodiscus amorphus (Smerlis, 1970), Cercospora 
pini-densiflorae (Okioga, 1971; Ivory, 1975b), Cronartium 
cornandrae (Mead, Dolezal and Tainter, 1978), Co flaccidum 
(Selik, 1973; Raddi et al., 1979), C. fusiforme (Powers 
and Zobel, 1978), C. quercuum f. sp. fusiforme (Walkinshaw, 
1978; Rowan, 1978a and b; Powers and Matthews, 1979; 
Kuhlman, 1981), C. strobilinum (Labrada, 1975), 
Cylindrocladium clavatum (Hodges and May, 1972), C. 
floridanum (Myren, Gross and Dorworth, 1975), Co macrosporum 
(Ivory, 1972), C. pterdis (Hodges, Reis and Ferreira, 1974; 
Ivory, 1973), Grernmeniella abietina (Dorworth, 1977), 
Lecanosticta acicola (Wolf and Barbour, 1941), Lophodermium 
spo (Hong, 1977), Meloderma desmazierii (Gibson, 1980), 
Pestalosphaeria hansenii (Shoemaker and Simpson, 1981), 
Scleroderris lagerbergii (Dorworth, 1972; Siepman, 1978; 
Stephan and Scholz, 1979), Scirrhia acicola (Kais, 1977), 
s. pini (Gibson, 1979b; Autter, 1967), and Verticicladiella 
sp. (Goheen and Cobb, 1974, Halambek, 1976; Shaw and Dick, 
1980). However, there are interactions between fungus and 
tree which are beneficial, as shown by studies on the seeding 
of nursery soils with ectomycorrhizae to enhance pine growth 
(Vozzo and Hacskayl0, 1971; Marx, 1976; Marx, Bryan and 
Cordell, 1976) 0 
The results with Fusarium merismoides var. acetilereum 
highlighted the fact that some fungi attack plants of a 
certain age only. These results also showed that the criterion 
chosen for testing the pathogenicity of "grey-area" 
saprophytes on saplings was incorrect i.e o that they were 
further examined only if they caused a SUbstantial number of 
seedling deaths. This fungus did not fulfil this requirement, 
it was included in sapling testing solely because it was a 
species of Fusarium, many species of which are known plant 
pathogens. 
During these investigations there was a suggestion, 
particularly in the tests with Fusarium spp., that 
saplings originating from Honduran seed, regardless of pine 
species, were more susceptible to fungal attack than plants 
grown from seed collected in other countries. 
The physiologic strains of Fusarium oxysporum provide a 
good example of fungal intraspecific variation, when a 
culture isolated from host material is pathogenic to that 
host species onlyo Although such specialization was not seen 
in these investigations, some variation in aggressiveness was 
observed during the seedling tests. The majority of the 
more virulent isolates had different cultural characteristics 
and slower growth rates than their weaker relatives o 
The results of the pathogenicity experiment on seeds showed 
that most of the fungi had a more harmful effect on Pinus 
pseudostrobus germination than that of the other pines o 
However, the seed of P. pseudostrobus was known to be less 
vigorous than the other collections. It was frequently 
observed in previous tests and also reported by Huss (1952), 
that weak seeds were more susceptible to attack by fungi. 
Holmes (1979) suggested that the susceptibility of grass seed 
to Fusarium sppo could be related to small seed size and 
slow germination. Grzywacz and Rosochacka (1977, 1980) found 
that erucic acid, extracted from scots pine seed coats was 
toxic to Fusarium oxysporum and Alternaria alternatao 
They concluded that as black seeds contained larger amounts 
of erucic acid, they were more resistant to pre-emergence 
damping-off than paler seeds. 
FUngal infestation is known to cause biochemical changes in 
the host seed (Bigraami, Jamaluddin, Sinha and Prasad, 1979). 
Proteins are broken down to low molecular weight components, 
free amino acids are formed and while some enzymes are 
depleted others are increased or are used to form new 
multi-molecular enzymes (Cherry, 1983)0 The testa forms 
an external barrier to fungal invasion while the nucellus 
may act as an internal resistance mechanism, with a 
localization of tannins (Halloin, 1983). 
6.5 Conclusion 
Intraspecific variations in the virulence of Fusarium 
oxysporum and ~crophoma sapinea isolates were observed 
during the pathogenicity tests on pine seedlings and 
saplings. 
Macrophoma sapinea and Fe 1OC)niliforme varo suh]lutinans 
affected the seed of all three Pinus species tested, causing 
significant pre-germination death. Seedlings exposed to 
F. moniliforme and F. moniliforme varo subglutinans grew 
rapidly before succumbing to fungal attack o Reports suggest 
that lbsarium spp. exudates cause hypertrophy and wilt of 
the host plant. 
The pathogens, Phialophora parasitica, Fo semi tectum, 
Sclerophoma pythiophila and Colletotrichum ~oeosporioides 
did not attack the seedlings but did infect the saplingso 
Other fungi, listed as pathogens, affected neither of these 
stages in the development of the host ioe o Aspergillus 
fumigatus, MJcor racemosus, Nigrospora oryzae, Rhizopus 
stolonifer and Pestalotiopsis palmarum. The other listed 
pathogens which attacked the saplings were : Aspergillus 
flavus, Botryodiplodia theobromae, Botryosphaeria ribis, 
Botrytis cinerea, Curvularia lunata/Fusarium equiseti, 
F. moniliforme, F. moniliforme var. subglutinans,' F. oxysporum, 
F. sol ani and Macrophoma sapinea. 
The "grey-area" saprophytes examined had less e.ffect on pine 
health than did the listed pathogens. These opportunistic 
parasites usually caused a delay in seed germination and 
stunted radicles but the symptoms were not considered to be 
permanent. Alternaria alternata and Risarium merismoides var. 
acetilereum were the only species of this group to attack 
the pine seedlings. 
Although interspecific variations in host susceptibility were 
observed, it should be remembered that only one lot of each 
Pinus species was inoculated. Further pathogenicity 
investigqtions on more collections of host material may result 
in a range of intraspecific responses, thereby reducing the 
2,,2.. 
differences indicated between these pine species. A few 
of the results with inoculated saplings suggested that 
host susceptibility may be related to the country from 
which the seeds originated o 
The experiments indicate that the resistance of pines 
to fungal infection changes as the host grows from a seed 
to a five month old plant. While some of the listed 
pathogens isolated from tropical pine seed are known to 
,cause pine diseases and did successfully invade sp-eds, 
seedlings and saplings during this investigation. the 
remaining fungi may be harmful to other plant genera, 
some of which are important economic crops. 
CHAPTER 7 
CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 
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CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 
Ageing and invasion by micro-organisms and insects are the main causes of 
seed deterioration (McGee, 1983). Seeds are veritable storehouses of 
food for both micro-organisms and insects (Harman, 1983). 
Many of the insect seed-predators are beetles (Coleoptera) and they often 
have a high degree of prey-specificity (Janzen, 1980). Rowan and DeBarr 
(1974) have reported on insect/fungus asso,iations which attack seeds. 
For example, a fungus carried on or within an insect can enter a seed 
through insect oviposition and feeding wounds (Mills, 1983). 
The identification of 196 fungal species from tropical tree seed; 16\ of 
which are recognized by CMI as facultative pathogens, is the evidence 
presented here for the presence and importance of seed-borne microbes. 
There is a real fear that North American tree disease organisms, particularly 
the rust-causing Cronartium and Endocronartium species, may be introduced to 
Europe, the consequences of which it is considered would be very serious 
to the European pines (Martinsson, 1980) 0 It is not unreasonable to show 
similar concern for similar disease organisms passing from one tropical 
country to another on seed which can thus bridge similar discontinuous 
land masses i.e. from Central America to Africa. 
There are governmental restrictions-a-plenty on the export and import of 
entire plants, root stocks and timber, in many countries but proportionately 
very little notice is taken of seed consignments. Those countries which 
do request seed health certification prior to import require the supplier 
to declare that the seed is free of particular microbes. The techniques 
necessary to detect those micro-organisms on tree seed, depending on the 
species, are either non-existent or at best very rudimentary. 
Most tree seed becomes contaminated with microbes during the extraction 
processes, when the seed is removed from the cones. The microfloral species 
profile was found to change during such processing and it is known that 
this specialized seed-borne population continues to alter while the seed 
is in storage. The pathogenicity tests indicated that some fungi cause 
pre-germination death, penetration of the seed occurring during the 
storage period. 
To prevent excessive contamination, therefore, seed extraction should be 
quick. However, the collection should also be handled gently to reduce 
mechanical damage because it has been shown that microbes can infect seeds 
through cracks in the testa. Pine seed collections should be dried to a 
moisture content below 10% before storageo The amount of available water 
within a seed collection is considered to be an important abiotic 
controlling factor in the development of seed-borne disease organisms 
(Kozlowski, 1978). The seed should then be stored in sealed containers 
between 0-2°C. Properly stored seed can remain viable and vigorous for 
many years (Anderson and Baker, 1983). 
As a result of these investigations it is recommended that work tops are 
swabbed and equipment wiped with alcohol before and after handling each 
seed collection. Sample containers should also be washed to prevent the 
transfer of microbial parasites from one seed collection to the nexto 
Seedling health should be monitored during the germination tests and any 
prolific microbial development or suspicious host-tissue discolouration 
should be noted and investigated. Dry seed examination for phytosanitary 
clearance must also involve close inspection of any litter in the 
collection, as it was found that the debris carries a very large microbial 
population, a few species of which were known pathogens. 
The majority of methods used in these investigations depended on the 
ability of the seed-borne microbes to grow on an artificial medium. 
Obligate pathogens and slow growing facultative parasites would not have 
been detected by the basic plating techniques, so experiments using 
ultrasound and scanning electron microscopy were devised. The SEM 
provided the first direct method for observing spores on seed and although 
no rusts were detected, the propagules of a facultative pathogen, 
Botryodiplodia theobromae, were observed and positively identified. 
However, only one seed could be scanned at a time and specimen preparation 
was time consuming. In comparison, the ultrasonic technique was very 
quick with two hundred seeds being prepared at a time. It was also more 
efficient in that it increased the possibility of detecting a low-incidence 
pathogen. However, just as both methods relied on the recognition of 
characteristic spore shapes, neither technique allowed for the 
differentiation between viable and dead propagules. Overall, the 
ultrasound equipment is considered more useful because it is more 
adaptable. If water were to be used instead of lactophenol as the 
supernatant, the seeds could be recovered later for nursery sowing. 
The species diversity within a seed-borne microbial population may be 
the result of a combination of (i) the geographical location of the 
stand from which the seed was collected (ii) the weather at the time of 
collection and (iii) different extraction techniques. When the seeds of 
Pinus oocarpa, P. caribaea and Po pseudostrobus were examined with the 
SEM, it appeared that there were interspecific variations in seed coat 
ornamentation, which may affect the level of microbial contamination. 
The differences in seed coat ornamentation could have been useful to 
Stead (1983) who has recently clarified the taxonomy of the 
Po pseudostrobus complex. He suggested that the three Po pseudostrobus 
seed collections used throughout these investigations be re-named 
Po maximinoi H.E. Moore. 
The chemical sterilants examined in this investigation proved to be 
selective in their activity against particular groups within the seed-borne 
microflora. The treatments also caused significant reductions in pine 
seed germination. Unfortunately, it is usually the weaker seed which is 
more sensitive to chemical treatment and the most susceptible to 
microbial attack. 
Two instances of internally-borne fungi were discussed as a result of the 
seed excision technique. The first, Schizophyllum commune was the only 
basidiomycete identified on the tropical pine seed examined. The second 
fungus was Bo theobramae, which was subsequently located between the 
endosperm and embryo of infected seeds by seed sectioning and staining. 
Infection was not associated with mechanical damage to the seed coat. In 
this instance it is suggested that B. theobromae was carried into the 
embryo cavity by infected pollen. 
At this point a distinction should be made between seeds which are both 
victims and vectors of a disease organism and those which are vectors 
but are not themselves dramatically affected by the organism. In the latter 
instance, the exact position of a pathogen within the seed is very 
important. It has been found that unlike endosperm infection, embryo 
infection, if not lethal, assures transmission to the adult plant which 
then becomes a carrier (Baker and Smith, 1966). 
In theory, a pathogen on the outside of a seed is much easier to control 
or inhibit, than one carried internally, as the latter would require a 
penetrative chemical which should not kill the host's tissues. Although 
it is suggested that a ten minute soak in 30% w/v hydrogen peroxide is 
used for laboratory purposes, the chemicals examined during the course of 
these investigations are inappropriate for use either in the nursery or 
for the fulfillment of phytosanitary requirements o Routine work with 
fungicidal seed dressings have resulted in reductions of seed germination 
percentages similar to those recorded for the chemical sterilants. Future 
research into the efficiency and effect of chemicals and seed dressings is 
essential if the import regulations of certain countries are to be 
satisfied, whilst at the same time guarding against a reduction in vigour 
of treated seeds. This could become a continuing task as the chemical 
industry introduces new or altered product formulations onto the market. 
Ali, Hall and Fletcher (l979) have found that plant growth retardants are 
fungitoxic. They suggest that if the effect to the plant can be blocked, 
these chemicals could be developed as fungicides. 
The data of seed responses of P. oocarpa, P. caribaea and P. pseudostobus 
to a range of temperatures, when plotted, formed "u" shaped curves o These 
curves were called "thermal fingerprints" because it has been suggested 
that the shape and the position of a curve between the axes is unique to 
a particular collectionc When these fingerprints were compared there was 
an indication of interspeclfic variation in pine seed germination at 
different temperatures. The possibility of a phytogeographical relationship 
between stand altitude and the optimum temperature for germination opens up 
the opportunity to use this technique to help determine which seed 
collections would be suitable for growing in a new location. 
Different sections of the seed-borne microbial populations grew at 
different temperatures Q It was accepted that this experiment could not 
present definite answers as to why this occurred because of the complexity 
of microbial and host interactions. Clearly, if seed germination occurs 
in less than ideal conditions, conditions which favour the externally-borne 
parasite, then there could be substantial losses in tree seedling 
establishment as the emergent plants would already be stressed and their 
resistance to microbial attack would therefore be weak o Laboratory 
experiments of this type have shown in the past that the optimum 
tempera~ures for growth of particular fungi are frequently related to the 
;ut 
occurrence of disease symptoms appearing under natural conditions. 
All of the 57 fungal species examined affected pine seed germination in 
some way. Some of the species attacked the pines during particular 
developmental stages, ego the seedlings but not the seeds or saplings. 
Macrophoma sapinea and FUsarium moniliforme var. sUbglutinans are 
considered the most harmful species to pines prior to forest planting 
because they caused pre-germination death and seedling and sapling decayo 
The results also varied according to fungal intraspecific variations in 
virulence together with inter- and intraspecific variations in the host 
species inoculated. There were a couple of indications that pines from 
one country are more susceptible to fungal attack than those of the same 
species from another country. If seed from one country appears to be 
more resistant to attack by a particular microbial species, trial 
plantings could be made in areas where the incidence of disease is higho 
The planting of trees from seed lots showing resistance or tolerance in 
such trials would increase tree establishment in difficult localities. 
There are two main areas of concern in tree seed pathology. The first 
lies in the evidence that P. oocarpa, P. caribaea and Po pseudostrobus 
seed can carry internally and externally their own pathogens, which can 
be deadly during the nursery stages of developmento The second is that 
several of the facultative pathogens examined have been reported as disease 
organisms of animals and other plant. genera such as rice, peanuts and 
cola, which are either basic food or cash crops. Even though unlikely, 
microbial cross-contamination from pine seed to the seed of another host 
crop species could occur. The risk may be small, but there is a sayin~ 
"big trees from little acorns grow", so pathogens of any host, when 
found on a carrier such as seed that can be transported anywhere in the 
world, should not be ignored. Althouq~ not identified on pine 
material during the course of these investigations, propagules of 
obligate pathogens can be carried on seed, even if only by chance 
contamination. 
It is perhaps unreasonable to expect either the general or specialist 
tree pathologists (who work on tree decay, mycorrhizal associations and 
disease organisms) or the seed analysts (who improve methods of storage 
and germination) to fully appreciate the specialized problems of seed 
pathology which cover both diSCiplines of research. When phytosanitary 
examination of seed lots has to be undertaken and seed health certificates 
have to be signed, both professional groups take a great risk in granting 
certification because the resources available for research on seed 
pathology have been insufficient to develop the techniques necessary to 
declare a seed consignment free of particular pathogens. There are 
no standard procedures of examining'tree ~eed, as there are in the field 
of agriculture. The definitive work by Neergaard (1979) is an excellent 
in-depth study on crop seed pathology and has provided basic background 
for this work but much more needs to be done . The results of all these 
investigations pose more questions than they have answered, having barely 
skimmed the surface of many topicso 
In this dissertation I have given evidence that pine disease organisms are 
seed-borne, both internally and external1yo It is in the interest of 
forestry that I respectfully sug<Jest that future research should inclooe 
i) the development of techniques to identify the presence of 
obliga te pa tho gms , 
ii) further investigations into the use of ultrasound for quarantine 
purposes, 
iii) trials of seed dressing chemicals to evaluate their efficiency 
and effect, 
iv) experiments on the effect of temperature on tropical pine seed 
germination, and 
v) a study of the susceptibility to named pathogenic organisms of 
0-4 month old pines of various species from a variety of countries • 
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APPENDIX ONE 
NAMES AND AUl'HORITIES FOR FUNGI, 
BACTERIA AND ACl'INOMYCETES IDENTIFIED 
DURING THE COURSE OF THESE INVESTIGATIONS 
FUNGI 
Ai)D;:dl:a L'oY'ymbifeY'a (Cohn) Sacc. and A. Trotter 
A. cylindPospoY'a Hagem 
A.Jl'.::monium Section Nectrioidea of W. Gams 1971 
A. stY'ictwn W. Gams 
Al!Podont iwn cruteriforme (van Reyma) de Hoog 
AlteY'naY'ia alternata (Fr.) Keiss1er 
AmbY'osiella Brader ex v. Arx and Hennebert 
AY'thY'inium arundinis (Corda) Dyko and Sutton state of Apiospora montagnei 
Sacc. 
A. phaeospermum (Corda) M.B. Ellis 
AscheY'sonia turbinata Berk. state of Hypocrella turbinata (Berk.) Seaver 
AspeY'gillus caesiellus Saito 
A. chevalieY'i (Mangin) Thom and Church 
A. clavatus Desmazieres 
A. flavipes (Bainier and Sartory) Thorn and Church 
A. flavus Link ex Fries 
A. flavus var. columnaris Raper and Fennell 
A. fumigatus Fresenius 
A. m.geY' van Tiegh 
ASpt'n'gillus ochr>aceus Wilhelm 
A. qW.lJrilil1<at:As Thorn and Raper 
A. r>epens (Corda) Sacc. 
A. sejunct-us Bainier and Sartory A. r>uber> Thorn and Church 
A. sydowi (Bainier and Sartory) Thorn and Church 
A. tamar>ii Kita 
A. ter>r>eu8 Thorn 
A. unguis (Ernile-Weil and Gandin) Thorn and Raper 
A. ustus (Bainier) Thorn and Church 
A. ~entii Wehrner 
AUr>eobasidium pullulans (de Bary) Arnaud 
Basipeto8pora Cole and Kendrick 
Beauvel'ia bassiana (Bals.) Vuillemin 
Botryodiplodia theobr>omae Pat. 
Botryosphaeria ribis Grossenb. and Dugg. 
Botr>ytis ainer>ea Pers. ex Pers. agg. 
Cerebella andropogonis Ces. 
Chaetomium Kunze ex Fr. 
C. aoahliodes Palliser (close to) 
Chactcl'liwn cunvolutwn Chivers 
('. ,'l',:..!tl(fr; Skolko and Groves 
c. f:alZ:co~a Cooke 
Ames. (close to) 
C. ~l~busum Kunze ex Steudel 
C.inlieum Cda. 
(.,'. pa.:..>/zypodiodes Ames. 
C. re flexum Skolko and Groves 
C. tpilaterale Chivers var. aup1"ewn (L. Ames) J.C. Cooke 
Chlamydomyaes palma1"wn (Cooke) Mason 
Chro~elospopiwn olla1"e (Pers.) Hennebert state of Peziza ostpacodepma Korf 
Cla,iospoI'iwn aladosp(Yl'ioides (Fres.) de Vries 
C. he1"ba1"wn (Pers.) Link ex S.F. Gray 
C. oxysporum Berk. and Curt. 
C. sphaeI'ospermwn Penz. 
C. tenuissimum Cooke 
ColletotI'ichum state of GlomeI'ella aingulata (Stonern.) Spauld. and Schrenk. 
Coniella pulchella " Hohnel 
Conioahaeta (Sacc.) Massee 
Cuni()thyr'ilArr: f:A.ckeliZ: Sacc. 
Cwminghlmella elegans Lendner 
CUl'IJulal'ia clavata Jain 
c. cymbopogonis (C.W. Dodge) Groves and Skolko state of 
Cochliobolus cymbopogonis Hall and Sivanesan 
C. ,?l>agr'ostidis (P. Benn.) J.A. Meyer 
C. lur~ta (Wakker) Boedijn state of Cochliobolus lunatus Nelson and Haasis 
C. vCr'ruculosa. Tandon and Bi 19rami ex M. B. Ell is 
Cytospol'a Ehrenb. ex Fr. 
C. ~ucalypticola van der Westhuizen 
C. pinastri (Fr.) Sacc. 
C. pini Desm. 
Dactylal'ia Sacc. or Ramichlol'idium Stahel 
Dendrodochium Bonorden 
Didymosphaeria Fuckel 
Diplodia Fr. 
Drechslel'a state of Cochliobolus cal'bonum Nelson complex 
Epicoccum purpul'ascens Ehrenb. ex Schlecht 
Eupenicillium cl'ustaceum Ludwig 
E. egyptiaaeum (van Beyma) Stolko and Scott 
~2.S 
Fi<S<1Y'iwn equiseti (Corda) Sacc. 
F. gY'aminear-um Schwabe 
F. meY'ismoides var. acetileY'eum Tubaki, Booth and Harada 
F. rr01zilifol'me Skeld. 
F. moniLifol'me var. subgLutinans Wollenw. and Reink 
F. oxysporum Schlecht. 
F. semitectum Berk. and Rav. 
F. solani (Mart.) Sacc. state of Nectria haematococca Berk. and Br. 
GiLmanieLLa humicola Barron 
Gliocladium Y'oseum (Link) Bain. 
Graphium putY'edinis (Corda) S. Hughes 
HendeY'sonula toruLoidea Nattrass 
Hormonema Lagerb. and Melin (close to) 
HumicoLa fusco-atra Traaen 
Kernia Nieuwland 
M:wrophoma sapinea (Fr J Petrak 
Microascu8 cinereus (Emile-Weil and Gaudin) Curzi 
M. nidicola Massee and Salmon 
M. tY'igonospoY'us Emmon and B. Dodge 
Mierodiplodia coni gena Allescher 
Monodictys levis (Wiltshire) Hughes 
MUcor circinelloides van Teighem f. janssenii (Lendner) Schipper 
M. circinelloides van Teighem f. lusitanicus (Bruderlein) Schipper 
M. hiemalis Wehmer 
M. racem08US Fres. 
M. racemosus Fres. f. sphaerosporus (Hagem) Schipper 
N~ctria fuckeliana Booth 
Neurospora si tophi la Shear and Dodge 
Nigrospora oryzae (Berk and Br.) Petch state of Khuskia oryzae Hudson 
N. sphael"ica (Sacc • ) Mason 
PaeciZomyces variotii Bainier 
PapuZasporu Preuss state of MeZanospora papiHata Hotson 
Penicillium adametzioides Abe ex G. Smith 
P. auruntiogriseum Dierckx 
P. brevicompactum Dierckx 
P. chermesinum Biourge 
P. chPysogenum Thom 
P. aitrinwn Thom 
l'enic! ," II ium CO'l'y ~ophUwn Dierckx 
}'. CY'iistosz.an Thom 
P. Ji,,'c'l'sum Raper and Fennell 
P. duclauxi Delacr. 
P. echinulaturn Raper and Thom ex. Fassatiova 
P. exparzswn Link ex Gray 
P. fellutanu~ Biourge 
P. furzicu loswn Thorn 
P. glab'l'u~ (Wehmer) Westling 
P. g'l'anulatum Bainier 
P. he'l'quei Bainier and Sartory 
P. irnplicatum Biourge 
P. islandicum sopp 
P. janczewskii Zaleski 
P. janthinellurn Biourge 
P. jensenii Zaleski 
P. lividurn Westling 
P. novae-zeelandiae van Beyma 
P. panlLi Bainier 
J'cn :..J:'l ZiwlI purpurogenwn Stall 
1', I'id'PuY'escens (Sopp) Biourge 
1'. mistriL'/c.:i G. Smith 
t. l'tJstY'ictw') Gilman and Abbott 
P. Y'o~uefoY'tii Thorn 
P. l?,.guloswn Thom 
P. simpZicissimum (Oudem.) Thom 
I}. thomii Maire 
P. vaY'iabile Sopp 
P. verr'UauZoswn Peyronel 
P. vi~idiaatum Westling 
Pestalotia aonigena Lev. 
Pestalotiopsis aUlvispora (Atk.) Steyaert 
P. foedans (Sacc. and Ell.) Steyaert 
P. negZeata (Thum.) Steyaert 
P. paUnaY'UIn (Cooke) Steyaert 
P. veY'siaoZoY' (Speg.) Steyaert 
Phialophora fastigiata (Lagerb., Lundberg and Merlin) Canant 
P. meZinii (Nannf.) Conant 
P. paY'asitiaa Ajello, Georg. and Wang 
l'lzly("'tt!1TKl Desm. 
Phoma. exigua Desm. 
P. hel'bQl'l~ Westend 
P. maal'ostonu Mont. 
P. nebuZosQ (Pers. ex S.F. Gray) Berk. 
P. sOl'ghina (Sacc.) Boerema, Dorenbosch and van Kest. 
P. tl'opiaa Schneider and Boerema 
Phomopsis aonol'um (Saccardo) Diedicke 
P. oaculta (Sacc.) Trav. 
P. pseudotsugae Wilson state of Potebniamyaes aoniferQrum (Hahn) Smerlis 
Pithoascus von Arx 
Pithomyaes ahartarum (Berk. and Curt.) M.B. Ellis 
P. ~aminiaola R.T. Roy and Rai 
P. maydicus (Sacc.) M.B. Ellis 
PZeatophomeZZa Moesz 
Pl euro phome lla It Hohnel state of Tympanis Tode ex Fr. 
Fyrenoahaeta tel'l'estris (Hansen) Gorenz, Walker and Leerson 
Rhizopus mial'Ospol'UB van Tieghem 
R. stolonifer (Ehrenb. ex Fr.) Lind 
Rhodotol'uLa Harrison 
Marchand and Cabral 
:3c!1z Z:zopl:y llw'i aommune Fr. 
" SL'lt31'uphoma pythiophila (Corda) Hohn 
Scopula.r·iopsis brownptii Salvanet-Duval 
S. nivea Demelius 
St.'squiaillium miaroosporoUTn (Jaap) Veenbaas-Rijks and W. Gams 
Splgazzinia tassarothroa (Berk. and Curt.) Sacc. 
SrvT'oT'mieZZa minima (Auerswald) Ahmed and Cain 
StabeUa Lindau 
SyncephalastT'wn roaaemosum Cohn ex Schroet 
TaZaroomyces ~orotmannii (Klocker) C.R. Benjamin 
Thielavia cephalothecoides Malloch and Benny 
TT'ichoderoma auroeoviroide Rifai 
T. hamatum (Bon.) Bain. 
T. harozianum Rifai 
T. koningii Oid. 
T. longibroachiatum Rifai 
T. poZysporoum (Link ex Pers.l Rifai 
T. pseudokoningii Rifai 
T. viroide Pers. ex S.F. Gray 
(Pers.) Link ex S.F. Gray 
Preuss 
U. botr'ytis Preuss 
U. chal'tar'UTn (Preuss) S immons 
Xylar'ia Hill ex Grev. 
BACTERIA 
Alcaligenes faecalis Castel1ani and Chalmers 
Ar'thr'obacter' Conn and Dimmick 
Bacillus cereus Frank1and and Frankland 
B. cereus var. mycoides 11 (F1ugge) Smi th 
B. 8ubti~i8 (Ehrenberg) Cohn. 
Brevibacter'ium Breed 
Chromobacter Bergonzini (1881) 
Corynebacterium Lehmann and Neumann 
Enter'Obacter' Hormaeche and Edwards (1960) 
E. c~oacae (Jordan) Hormaeche and Edwards 
~inia her'bicoZa (Lohnis) Dye 
FZavobacter'ium Bergey et aL 
Micr'Ococcus Cohn 
['. acidolJoroans den Dooren de Jong 
r. acruginosa (Schroeter) Migula 
P. C!t:paeia Palleroni and Holmes 1982 (ex Burkholder) 
P. fluoroeseens (Trevisan) Migula 
.. 
Vibrio Muller or ~aroaylalu8 ~rskov 
Xanthomonas aampestns pv. aampestns (Pammel) Dowson (1939) 
ACTlNOMYCETES 
Streptomyces Waksman and Henrici 
Streptomyces albognseolu8 Benedict et al. or S. violaaeoniger 
(WaksiDan and Curtis) Pridham et al. 
S. griseus Waksman and Henriei 
Thermomonospora Henssen (1957) 
APPENDIX T\'K) 
C~ DESCRIPTIONS OF PATHOGENIC FUNGI 
REFERRED TO IN THIS THESIS 
No. 22 Booth, c. , Waterston, J .M. 1964 
Gibbel'eUa fujikuroi = Fusal'iwn monilifol'me 
No. 23 Booth, c. , Waterston, J.M. 1964 
Gibbel'ella fujikuroi var. subgZutinans 
= Fusal'ium moniZifor>me var. subgZ.utinans 
No. 29 Booth, c. , waterston, J.M. 1964 
Fusarium sol-ani 
No. 91 Onions, A.H.S. 1966 
Aspel'gilZus flavus 
No. 92 Onions, A.H.S. 1966 
Aspel'gilZ.us fumigatus 
No. 94 Onions, A.H.S. 1966 
Aspel'gil. lus nigel' 
No. 95 Onions, A.H.S. 1966 
Aspel'gillus tel'reUS 
No. 97 Onions, A.H.S. 1966 
Penicillium expansUTn 
, 
,. .. '~ . 
No. 211 Booth, C. 1970 
FusaPium oxyspor'Wfl 
; .~; : ,;;,'- i C , 
No. 228 Sutton, B .C. , Watetlton~' .1~M. 1910 
SydolJia polyspora "" Sclel'Ophoma pythiophiZa 
No. 273 punithalingall1,!.; ~Waurston, J .M. 1970 
Diplodia pinea = MacrophoM2 sapinea 
No. 274 punitha1ingamiE.~(waterston, J.M. 1970 
Hendersonula toruloidea 
No. 311 Sivanesan, lL~' 'H8H:f4~y, P. 1971 
Khuskia oryaae = Nigroapora oryaae 
No. 315 
No. 319 
No. 349 
No. 384 
No. 395 
No. 397 
No. 431 
No. 474 
No. 504 
No. 517 
No. 519 
No. 521 
No. 523 
Mordue, J.E.M. 1971 
Glomel'ella aingulata = CoUetotr>ichum glt1euspoI'ioides 
Mordue, J.E.M., Ho11iday, P. 1971 
PestaZotiopsis palmal'um 
E11is, M.B., Ho11iday, P. 1972 
CoahLioboLus oarbonum = Dr>eahsLe~a zeicola 
Booth, C. 1973 
Gibbel'eZZa zeae • FUsa~ium gramineal'um 
Pun1thalingam, E., Holliday, P. 1973 
Botryoapnaeria ~bi8 
Punitha1ingam, E., Ho11iday, P. 1973 
Fyrenoahaeta tel'restris 
Ellis, M.B., Wa1ler, J .M. 1974 
ScZerotinia jUckeZiana - Botl'ytis ainel'ea 
E111s, M.B., Gibson, I.A.S. 1975 
CochlioboZUB lunatus • CurvuZaria lunata 
Bawksworth, D.L., Gibson, I.A.S. 1976 
Phia7,ophom paMsitica 
pUnitha1ingam, E., Gibson, I.A.S. 1976 
Fbtebniamyces coniferarum = Phomopsis pseudotsugae 
Punithaling4m, E. 1976 
Bot~o~p7,o~ th~bro~ 
Lunn, J .A. 1977 
Absidia corymbifera 
Lunn, J.A. 1977 
Rhiaopus microsporus 
Nu. 524 
No. 529 
No. 540 
No. 571 
No. 573 
Lunn, J .A. 1977 
RhizopU8 8toZonifer 
Lunn, J .A. 1977 
Mucor raael11?8U8 
Sutton, B.C., Gibson, I.A.S. 1977 
Pithomyces chartarum 
Booth, C. 1978 
Fusarium equi8eti 
Booth, C. 1978 
Fusarium semi tectum 
APPENDIX THREE 
GLOSSARY 
GLOSSARY 
CONTAMINATION - Passive presence of microbial inoculum on or associated 
with seed and seed debris. 
FACULTATIVE PATHOGEN - Micro-organism that can exist saprophytically 
but is more usually pathogenic. 
FLOCCOSE - Loose textured fluffy or woolly fungal mycelium. 
GERMINATION - Growth from a seed of a seedling which is capable of 
establishment in the nursery (Gordon and-Rowe, 1982). 
GREY-AREA SAPROPHYTE - Saprophyte that becomes parasitic and even 
pathogenic when conditions are favourable. 
INFECT - To actively invade and establish a pathogenic relationship 
in a host or to persist in a carrier. 
INFEST - Passive contamination of a material with a pathogen from which 
it may infect plants. as in soil or on or in a seed. 
INOCULATE - To introduce a microbial inoculum to a host in order to 
establish infection. 
INTRASPECIFIC - Within a species 
INTERSPECIFIC - Between species of the same genus. 
LANOSE - Close textured cotton-like fungal mycelium. 
OBLIGATE PATHOGEN - Micro-organism that exists solely in host material 
and is not known to survive saprophytically in its vegetative state. 
OPPORTUNISTIC PARASITE - See ItGrey-area saprophyte lt • 
OPPORTUNISTIC SAPROPHYTE - See "Grey-area saprophyte." 
PARASITE - Micro-organism which lives in or on and draws nourishment from 
another living organism. 
PATHOGEN - A causal agent of disease. 
SAPROPHYTE - An organism that derives nourishment from dead or decaying 
organic matter. 
VIABILITY - The possession in a seed of those processes which are essential 
for the seed to germinate (Gordon and Rowe. 1982). 
VIGOUR - Physiological potential for germination and good seedling growth. 
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REES, A.A. (1980). Tree seed pathology. Overseas Development Administration 
Contract. Forestry Commission Report on Forest Research, 35-36. 
Seeds of tropical pines (principally Pinus caribaea and P. oocarpa) and 
potentially important hardwoods (Cedrela odorata, Cordia alliodora) 
native to Central America are being screened to determine their mycoflora, 
and to note incidental pests. Particular attention is given to those 
potentially damaging fungi and insects for which there is an increasing 
danger of seed-borne dissemination across international boundaries. 
Seed lots of P. caribaea from Honduras. which had performed badly under 
nursery conditions, were infected by virulent isolates of the fungus 
Botryodiplodia theobromae. Certain fungi usually considered to be 
saprophytic (Aspergillus niger, Trichoderma spp.) were associated with 
stunting of young tropical pine seedlings radicles. Sometimes death of 
the host resulted. 
REES. A.A. (1981). Tree seed pathology. Overseas Development Administration 
Contract. Forestry Commission Report on Forest Research. 36-37. 
Of 155 fungal species isolated from tropical pine seeds during this project. 
27 have been recorded as plant pathogens. 
Pathogenicity trials have been undertaken with one of these fungi, Macrophoma 
sapinea (Diplodia pinea). Mycelial macerates of isolates of this fungus 
were sprayed onto six month old Pinus caribaea and P. pseudostrobus saplings 
30-60cm in height. Infection occurred through dwarf shoot and leafaxils 
at the fleshy stem tips, and spread downwards disrupting vascular tissue, 
causing shoot blight and eventual sapling death. 
REES, A.A. (1982). Tree seed pathology. Overseas Development Administration 
Contract. Forestry Commission Report on Forest Research, 28-29. 
The following fungal species isolated from seeds of Pinus caribaea, 
P. oocarpa, and P. pseudostrobus, were pathogenic when introduced to 
tropical pine saplings: Botryodiplodia theobromae, Botryosphaeria ribis, 
the Colletotrichum state of Glomerella cingulata, Fusarium equiseti, 
F. merismoides var. acetilereum, F. moniliforme, F. moniliforme var. 
subglutinans. F. oxysporum. F. semitectum. F. solani, and Macrophoma 
sapinea. 
Proof that Botryodiplodia theobromae can be internally seed-borne was 
demonstrated with ~ caribaea seed from Nicaragua. The pathogen grew 
from aseptically excised endosperm and/or embryo, but not from the testa 
which had been cleaned of microflora by surface sterilization. In some 
seeds B. theobromae had destroyed the embryo and can therefore be 
classified as a true seed pathogen. 
Mycological work with non-indigenous fungi isolated from seeds of tropical 
pines during this research project is authorized by Ministry of Agriculture 
licence number PHF 68/21. 
Proposed papers. 
1. A survey of the microflora associated with the seeds of tropical Pinus 
species. 
2. The internal infestation by Botryodiplodia theobromae in Pinus caribaea 
seed. 
3. The effect of four chemical sterilants on the viability of tropical 
pine seed. 
4. The effect of temperature on the germination of nine tropical pine seed 
collections of ~ oocarp!. P. caribaea and P. pseudostrobus using a 
thermogradient plate. 
5. Testing the pathogenicity of SphaeroPsis sapinea isolates associated 
with tropical pine seed on Pinus oocsrp!. P. caribaea and P. pseudostrobul 
seed, seedlings and saplings. 
6. Tropical tree seed pathology - Pines of Central America. 
7. Tree seed pathology - A review. 
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